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Group Wants County Government Restructured
county commission, which would have the option 
of putting it on a countywide ballot.

Representing the Seminole County Com
mission on the council. Commissioner Bill 
KlrchhofT explained what charter government 
would mean. The county operates under the 
authority of the state which regulates commis
sioners' districts and constitutional officers such 
as the sheriff. A charter would give the county

autonomy on these matters. Other counties such 
as Duvall, Dade, Broward, and Hillsborough have 
adopted charter government.

Proponents of charter rule say It would provide 
more efficiency. But opponents feel if things are 
running fine now why change them.

Councilman Lee Constantine from Altamonte 
Springs was chairman of the Council of Local 
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At this week's meeting of the Council of Local 
Governments In Seminole County, repre
sentatives from the cities and county debated the 
matter and ended up scheduling more Input from 
County Administrator Ken Hooper at the next 
meeting, Nov. 5 In Altamonte Springs.

If the council of governments approves a 
citizen's group recommendation to study charter 
government, It would put the matter up to the

By Kathy Tyrity  
Herald S ta ff W riter

A move is afoot to change Seminole County to 
"charter government." which officials say would 
give it the flexibility to Increase the number of 
county commissioners, consolidate services, and 
appoint rather than elect the sheriff, clerk of 
court, supervisor ot elections, property appraiser 
and tax collector.

S e n a t o r s  K i l l  
S a n c t i o n s  V e t o
U.S. To Front In Apartheid Fight
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Congress 
burled President Reagan's policy of 
"constructive engagement" with its 
vote for tough sanctions against 
South Africa, and In doing so pushed 
America into a leadership role 
against apartheid.

Reagan suffered a major foreign 
policy defeat Thursday In the 
overwhelming 78-21 vote of the 
Republican-led Senate to kill his veto 
of the bill banning imports of South 
African textiles, coal, uranium, steel, 
agricultural products and new U.S. 
business Investment in the region.

last month to switch their vote and 
support his veto.

In a statement after the vote. 
Reagan said he hoped the sanctions 
"do not lead to more violence and 
more repression."

"The United States must also 
m ove fo rw ard  w ith  p os it iv e  
measures to encourage peaceful 
change and advance the cause of 
democracy In South Africa." he said. 
"Now Is the time for South Africa's 
government to act with courage and 
good sense to avert a crisis."

Reagan had promoted "con 
structive engagement." or quiet dip
lomatic pressure, to bring about 
change in South Africa. He renewed 
Sept. 9 a set of limited sanctions 
Imposed a year ago. but lawmakers' 
said they had no effect.

Reagan then promised to work 
with Congress for change In South 
Africa and offered to Impose new 
sanctions, but critics said it was past 
time for lawmakers to exert "moral 
leadership" In opposing apartheid.

"The president's offer on sanctions 
comes * too - late and Is much too
little." said Senate Democratic lead
er Robert Byrd o f West Virginia.

Sen. Richard Lugar. R-Ind.. the 
Foreign Relations Com m ittee 
chairman who usually supports 
Reagan, led the fight to override the 
veto.

"People are being killed and 
harmed there now." Lugar told his 
colleagues on the floor. "We are 
against tyranny, and tyranny Is In 
South Africa. We are saying 'wake 
up.' The world is watching us 
today."

Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas argued that overrid
ing the veto would undermine 
Reagan's leadership.

"1 don't believe It is a clear way to 
send a message (to Pretoria) — to cut 
the ground out from under the 
president of the United States." he 
said.

The House had crushed the veto 
Monday. 313-83. and both votes 
were far in excess of the two-thirds 
majority needed to override the veto 
and put the measure Into law.

South Africa's white minority gov
ernment was stung by the congres
sional rebellion, and on the eve of 
the Senate vote. Foreign Minister 
Roelof Botha called the chamber 

V'from Pretoria to warn of economic 
re ta lia tio n  —  a  b a n  o n  U .S .  g ra in  
Imports.

"It was one of the most notorious 
attempts by a foreign government to 
interfere in the internal affairs of the 
United S ta tes ." charged Sen. 
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.

Reagan called the sanctions 
"punitive," arguing that they would 
hurt black workers and only make 
South Africa more reluctant to 
dismantle apartheid, its system of 
racial segregation, and grant full 
political rights to blacks.

The decision marked only the 
sixth time the president has failed to 
win a veto showdown on Capitol Hill 
— and the first on a major policy 
issue.

Only 21 of the Senate's 53 Re
publicans supported Reagan and all 
Democrats voted against him. The 
president convinced only six Re
publicans who helped pass the bill

Eola Park, Orlando, Thursday night. Sponsored by 
Disney and a host of area chambers of commerce, th$ 
concert, billed as The M agic Outside The Kingdom, 
opened the 3-day celebration. 1

Toni Tenllle, accompanied by the Florida Symphony 
Orchestra, left, entertains more than 10,000 journalists
from  across the nation, visiting the area for the 15th 
anniversary celebration of Walt Disney World, at Lake

Hostages On Videotape2 American
"I am David Jacobson, one of' three 

American hostages In Lebanon, appeal
ing to you for help.”  he began. "The 
conditions or our captivity are very bad. 
far worse than they -were when Brother 
Jenco was with us. Truly, they are bad.

"Another hurt worse than captivity is 
the fact that our government Ignores us. 
Being ignored Is the worst pain. Why 
does our government Increase our suffer
ing by Ignoring us? The Americans 
should be protected by the government 
and not hurt by It.

"Days, months and years are passing 
by and there is no end In sight for our 
situation. This nonsensical situation is 
being continued by the American gov
ernment coldly. The government has 
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Jacobsen said "another" American 
Journalist was In capltivity — Anderson 
— and said the same efforts should be 
made to secure his freedom.

The other Americans held hostage are 
Joseph Clclppio. 56. of Pennsylvania, 
American University of Beirut's deputy 
comptroller; Frank Reed. 53. from Med
ford. Mass., a director of the Lebanese 
International School: and Thomas 
Sutherland. 54. a Scottish-born Ameri
can from Colorado and dean of the 
Am erican U n ivers ity  o f B eiru t's  
agriculture school.

Jacobsen painted a bleak picture of the 
hostages' plight In his appeal to Reagan, 
saying they had worsened since the Rev. 
Martin Laurence Jenco was released this 
summer.

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  Two Ameri
cans held hostage in Lebanon for more 
than a year appeared on a videotape 
today urging President Reagan to work 
as hard for their release as he did to free 
U.S. Journalist Nicholas DanllofT from the 
Soviet Union.

"Mr. President, arc you going to make 
another mistake at the cost of our lives? 
captive David Jacobsen. 54. said. "Don't 
we deserve the same attention and 
protection that you gave DanllofT?"

Jacobsen said confirmed the Islamic 
Jihad's claim that another hostage. 
William Buckley. 56.

Also appearing on the videotape was 
Terry Anderson, who was the Beirut 
bureau chief for The Associated Press 
when he was kidnapped 18 months ago.

Sanford Police Nab 4 
In Pre-Dawn Drug Raid

Bicyclist Hit By Car Stable
Iden tified  as Carol David 
Rosenbloom or 343 Cherokee 
Court, was in intensive care with 
injuries to his face, head and 
shoulders.

A hospital spokesman said the 
bicyclist was admitted to the 
hospital under the name Dale C. 
Rosenbloom. who Is reported to 
be 18-yearsold. ,

There were no reported Inju
ries' to the driver of the car. 
Dwayne Ely of 421 Arapaho 
Trail. Maitland.

A Casselberry Fire Department 
report said the victim was in and 
out of consciousness at the scene 
of the accident. He was placed 
on a backboard for hospital 
transport, the report said.

An Altamonte Springs man 
whose bicycle was struck by a 
car at about 10:13 p.m. Thurs
day as both vehicles were 
southbound on U.S. Highway 
17-92 in Casselberry, was in fair 
and stable condition today in 
Florida Hospltal-Orlando.

The accident occurred be
tween Normandy Road and 
Lcnion Lane. Casselberry’s 
Assistant Chief of Police Win 
Gates said today the investiga
tion continues into the accident 
and so far no citations have been 
Issued. '

Gates said he had not yet 
rccleved a report on exactly 
what happened.

The bicyclist, whom Gates

A Sanford resident and three Haitians 33, all o f Ft. Pierce, and Roberta 
ere arrested on pending cocaine charges Drummond, 26. of 1706 W. 13th St. 
llowing a near-dawn raid by the San- while charges had not been filed early 
rd police department. • today, Sanford police said they expect to
Police, backed by the Seminole charge the quartet with trafficking co- 
Dunty’s Special Weapons And Tactics ca|ne, possession with Intent to distribute 
am and a Longwood K-9 unit, con- cocaine, possession of cocaine and con- 
icated three ounces of crack cocaine gpiracy.

The arrests of the two men and women The #̂ ^ h  wanimt was “ ^ « d at 5 
ime at the end of a three-month at 102114 W. 3rd St., accordkjf[to
ivestlgatlon. The cocaine has a street investigators. Two bags of soap-1^sticks 
due of about $15,000. an investigator of crack were found in a can In a panfry 
lld and three bags of the drug In the ceiling
ArrMtrH were. Fiance Alliance. 31: of the home.LL  Doug Bishop, loft, and Sgt. Gene Phorls 

look over cocolno and money confiscated.

Candidate Forum Set
The Geneva Citizen's Association 

will hold a Candidate's Night 7:30 
p.m. Monday at the Geneva Commu
nity Center.

Candidates in the Nov. 4 election 
scheduled to be present include Bill 
Kroll and Jean Bryant, seeking to 
retain their Seminole County school 
board seats; Ann Nelswender seeking 
to unseat Bryant; Incumbent Re
publican Bob Sturm and challenger 
Bob French, democrat. In the county 
commission race; BUI Eaton and Ned 
Julian, vying for the circuit Judgeship 
being vacated by Dominick Salfl.

Frank Stone, who won the Re
publican nomination for Carl Selph's 
state House of Representatives seat 
and has no Democratic opposition, 
will also appear.

There will be a question and 
answer period and the meeting is 
open to the public.

ROCKFORD. III. (UPI) -  A man wearing walked back into the More *  this time 
a space monster mask robbed a doughnut without the mask" and began a converse- 
shop of $100. then returned 10 minutes tlon wtth the waitress. • - • -
later to ask the waitress If he had scared "Did I scare you?" he asked,
her and to offer the money back. "Yes." shek#htm .

A Donutland waitress told pollee the " I  brought the money back. Do you need 
man — whose costume taduded battery, ‘ n?" he caked

Wednoida^and "No. Why did you want It In the
Wednesday and y^ i „eed It?" she asked.

• - > -Yes." the robber said, stalking to the
The bandit had hla hand In his pocket as backofthrri-m,

if he had a gun. she told police. The man askad If he could buy some*
She handed the masked man $100 from thing but told the waitress he did not want 

the cash register and he fled, asking her doughnuts. He then left the store with the 
not to call police — and If she did, to tell money.
them .wonun robbed the More. PolKt thunttoy they hod no

Ten minute, leter. police retd, the man roepecte In the robbery.

Tonight
Seminole High linebacker 
Earnle "Sackm an". Lewis 
and Laka M ary High fallback 
John Curry expect to see a 
lot of each other tonight when 
the Sem inoles and Ram s 
meet on the football field in 
Sanford at 8 p.m. Story, 7A.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Judge Stops D ow n In Zaeearo 
Cable T V  Bribery Case

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Judge who supervised the grand 
jury that indicted real estate broker John Zaccaro. the 
husband of former vice presidential candidate Qeraldlne 
Ferraro, has stepped down from the case to avoid a possible 
conflict of Interest.

State Supreme Court Justice Seymour Rotker dis
qualified himself Thursday because his boss, Queens Chief 
Administrative Judge Francis Smith, also Is a target of the 
grand jury, court sources said.

Thomas Sullivan, a state Supreme Court Justice from 
Staten Island, was named to replace Rotker.

The grand Jury Wednesday Indicted Zacarro, 53. as part 
of an Investigation Into alleged bribery Involving the 
awarding of cable television franchises In Queens. The 
indictment was sealed and no details were made public.

Figures M a y Reveal Job  Loss Ease
WASHINGTON (UIM) — September unemployment 

figures will be Important in determining whether the 
consistent loss of American manufacturing Jobs has eased 
somewhat.

The Labor Department releases the monthly un
employment figures today, and as always, they will be 
closely scrutinized by economists, politicians and busi
nessmen.

In August. U.S. manufacturers broke a pattern of 
monthly Job losses and helped reduce the unemployment 
rate from 0.9 percent to 6.8 percent — the lowest level of 
1986.

More than half of the nation’s manufacturing Industries 
showed small Increases In employment in August.

Longshorem en's Strike Continues
ARLINGTON, Va. (UPI) — Management’s latest offer 

moved ” a little bit”  but not far enough to suit 
longshoremen who today moved Into their third day of a 
strike, idling ships from Maine to Virginia for the first time 
In 15 years.

Negotiations designed to settle the Job action by 30,000 
members of the International Longshoremen's Association 
collapsed after about 90 minutes Thursday and no new 
negotiations were scheduled.

Management representatives made a new offer to the 
union, but International Longshoremen's Association 
President Thomas Gleason was dissatisfied.

"It* moved a little bit, but it's not far enough," Gleason 
said.

Management negotiator William Dettwetler, president of 
the Council of North Atlantic Shipping Associations, told 
reporters, "CONASA must have economic relief. Unfortu
nately, we're here to tell you the iLA has turned down our 
proposal."

N e w  Orleans M a y Lay O ff Police
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — The deflclt-rldden city may cut 

its work week to four days and lay ofT at least 166 
policemen under a City Council-approved plan, but one 
police officer warned citizens "are going to lose their lives."

Faced with a 910 million budget shortfall, the council 
voted Thursday to cut thtrclty work week by a day and cut 
300 Jobs from the payroll,*CotlhcII triembers also approved 
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New Shuttle Schedule 
Now Set For Unveiling

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — After months 
of debate, NASA has come up with Its first 
official post-Challenger shuttle launch 
schedule amid Indications there will be an 
ambitious five to seven flights In 1988 when 
launches resume.

NASA Administrator James Fletcher and 
Rear Adm. Richard Truly, associate ad
ministrator Tor space flight, planned to 
announce the new flight schedule; or 
manifest, today In Washington.

The manifest was. expected .|o..show 
military missions accounting for roughly 50 
percent of all flights In the first two years of 
resumed launchings as the space agency 
works to eliminate a backlog of high-priority 
Defense Department payloads grounded by 
the Challenger disaster.

Internal planning manifests generated last 
month listed only five flights for 1988. but 
Fletcher said Wednesday he expected seven 
missions to be mounted.

The exact dales of ihe flights were not 
known, but the rough order or the early 
missions was believed to be as follows: the 
launch of the second NASA tracking and 
data relay satellite, identical to one de
stroyed aboard Challenger Jan. 28. followed 
by two secret military missions.

The fourth flight was thought to include 
launch of the third shuttle tracking satellite 
followed by launch or the $1.3 billion 
Hubble Space Telescope. A Spacelab science 
mission was believed on tap next, followed 
by another military flight.

NASA's goal Is to resume shuttle laun
chings In February 1988.

That goal Is considered ambitious by 
some observers because of time needed to 
test predesigned shuttle solid-fuel rocket 
boosters. A booster fa ilu re  led to 
Challenger's destruction Jan. 28.

A key element In the schedule, was 
whether the new boosters would be test

fired horizontally, the previous practice, or 
vertica lly , as recommended by the 
Challenger disaster commission, to more 
accurately simulate actual launch forces on 
fuel segment Joints where Challenger's 
rupture occurred.

Vertical test firings would require con
struction of an elaborate test stand Tor the 
14-story rockets that officials said probably 
would add a year to the launch delay and 
more than $20 million In costs.

On Thursday, however. NASA announced 
vertical test firings had been ruled out based 
on test data that showed horizontal firings 
will be sufficient to demonstrate (ht safety 
and reliability of the new rockets.

The manifest, one of NASA's most closely 
guarded secrets. Is sure to stir up debate In 
the science community and among com
mercial satellite owners who will not receive 
the launch priority they once expected.

Indeed, observers say lawsuits could 
result from companies whose satellites will 
have to be carried aloft by unplanned 
boosters as a result of President Reagan's 
decision In August to ban most commercial 
satellites from the shuttle system.

Prior to the Challenger accident. 44 
commercial satellites were booked for shut
tle launch. NASA now expects to launch 
only about 17 of those before 1992. forcing 
owners of the others to turn to expendable 
rockets.

According to one internal planning 
manifest, nine of the first 20 missions were 
classified military • flights while six were 
primarily devoted to science.

The abundance of military missions Is 
expected to diminish by the end of the 
decade when Defense Department flights 
will account for roughly one-third of all 
shuttle missions, a goal established before 
the Challenger accident.

Shuttle Chief Reassigned
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPI) -  The 

director or the Johnson Space Center, 
who cleared Challenger for blastoff, has 
been reassigned at his own request In the 
last major chapter of a NASA manage
ment shakeup triggered by the shuttle 
disaster.

In a five-minute television address to 
■pace center'employees Thursday. Jesse 
Moore said the stress of the past eight 
months played a role In his decision.

"This year has been an especially 
difficult year for me and it's beginning to 
have an adverse effect and take Its toll on 
my family.” he said.

NASA Administrator James Fletcher 
said Aaron Cohen, director of research 
and engineering at the Texas space 
center, will take oyer for Moore. 46. who 
has been reassigned to Washington at hts 
own request, effective Oct. 12.

Meanwhile in Florida. Air Force Lt. 
Gen. Forrest McCartney, the new director 
of the Kennedy Space Center, held a 
news conference during his second day 
on the Job to express his confidence space 
shuttles will resume flights again in early 
1988 as planned.

"Things are beginning to roll now and I 
see absolutely no reason within the 
organisation to doubt that we can make 
the early '88 launch." he said.

Meeting that goal will depend In large 
part on progress In testing the shuttle's 
redesigned solid-fuel booster rockets. 
Challenger was destroyed by a booster 
failure.

NASA announced Thursday that 
vertical test firings, a recommendation of 
the Challenger disaster commission, have 
been ruled out and that safety and 
reliability can be fully demonstrated with 
horizontal firings, which will save time 
and money.

McCartney, formerly commander of the 
Air Force Space Division In Los Angeles, 
said the perception that his new ap
pointment Indicates an Increasing 
militarization of the civilian space pro
gram Is unfounded.
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The plan needs thV signature of Mayor Sidney 
Barthelemy before lt becomes law. The mayor has said he 
strongly supports the layoffs and cutbacks In city services 
if no other funds can be found to cover the budget deficit.

"You will be leading me straight to the welfare office for 
welfare assistance, and you also will be leading me straight 
to bankruptcy court." said policeman Malcom Williams.

"(Residents) arc going to lose their property, and they're 
going to lose their health. The citizens of this city are going 
to lose their lives."

F u g itive  
D e a d  In

WRIGHT CITY. Mo. (UPI) -  
Police rushed a barn and found 
Michael Wayne Jackson dead 
from an apparent self-inflicted 
shotgun wound to the head, 
ending a 10-day manhunt for the 
fu g it iv e  accused o f.th re e  
murders and five abductions.

More than 200 townsfolk 
gathered In a steady downpour 
outside the City Hall and 
cheered upon learning that a 
body found Inside the hay bam 
late Thursday had been posi
tively Identified as Jackson, the 
ex-convict and former mental 
patient who eluded police In a 
three-stale crime spree,

" I t  appears Mike Wayne 
Jackson committed suicide." 
said Hal HcIterhofT, the FBI 
agent In charge or the St. Louis 
office and commander of up to 
100 lawmen assisting In the 
massive manhunt.

"We have a coroner on the 
scene and have made positive 
Identification from fingerprints." 
he said. Jackson was listed 
Wednesday among the FBI's 10 
moat wanted fugitives.

HcIterhofT said four police of
ficers were checking the barn
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about 6:30 p.m. when they 
entered and "heard a shotgun 
blast. It sounded muffled."

Reacting to the shot, one 
officer "hit the floor," Hetterhoff 
said, and the others fired two 
shotgun blasts, allowing the 
officer to scramble out of the 
bam.

The officers then called for 
reinforcements, and the building 
was surrounded with more than 
80 officers, including FBI SWAT 
teams. Helicopters were used to 
Illuminate the area.

A negotiating team attempted 
to talk to the fugitive. When no 
one responded, police fired tear 
gas Into tlie building.

Five hours after the first shots 
were fired, the decision was 
made to storm the bam with 
officers carrying shields and 
wearing body armor.

Jackson was found dead, his 
socks and tennis shoes piled on a 
nearby hay bale. A bottle of 
water and a blue Jacket were 
found nearby.

"U appeared he used the same 
shotgun to commit the previous 
crimes." Helterhoff said. "He 
apparently laid down to shoot 
himself In the head.

"He looked thin and fairly 
white. He had the hay In a 
mound around him. He still had 
his beard."

Jackson. 41. began his violent 
rampage through three states on 
Sept. 22 when he allegedly shot 
dead his parole officer and a 
store clerk In Indianapolis, then 
fled across Illinois Into eastern 
Missouri, where he is suspected 
of killing a motorist a short 
distance from Wright City.

He had been last seen Ihat 
night after engaging In a 
shootout with two Wright City 
police officers and wrecking a 
stolen Cadillac, fleeing on foot 
Into a wooded area.
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MIAMI (UPI) -  Florida 14-hour 1Hmipara-

turos and rainfall at 4 a.m. f  DT today: 
CHyi Hi La ■a hi
Apalachicola 47 71 0.00
Crttlvlaw 71 4* 0.00
Daytona Baach 47 44 0.00
Fort Laudardata 70 41 041
FartMyars 74 73 0.00
Galnasvllla 71 44 0.00
Jacksonville 73 71 040 .
Kay West •4 41 044
Lakeland 75 47 0.44
Miami 47 77 0.04
Orlando 71 71 0.00
Pensacola 47 74 0.00
SarasotaBradenton 71 71 0.10
Tallahassee 74 41 0.00
Tampa 73 73 0.00
Vero Beach 47 70 0.04
West Palm Baach 44 74 0.00

€ 0 3
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Daytons Bemcht Waves are 
running slightly north 2 to 2Vi 
feet and glassy. Water tempera- 

84 degrees. Nowlure
Bosch: Waves are 2 to 3 feet, 
semi-glassy. Water temperature 
la 83 degrees with light winds 
from the south. Sun screen 
rating Is 15.

Storms locked over the na
tion 's  flooded midsectlon 

• spewed more rain today, 
keeping farmers from harvest
ing crops and putting Illinois 
residents with an "insatiable" 
need for sandbags at the mercy 
of merchants asking steep 
prices.

The Army Corp of Engineers 
sold 500,000 sandbags at cost 
In Illinois and Greg Durham of 
the Emergency and Disaster 
Services Agency said 750,000 
more were "In the pipeline" for 
a public “ with an Insatiable 
appetite for bags."

A Prospect Heights company 
that city officials refused to 
Identify was selling sandbags 
for 90 cents each — 65 cents 
more than the Army Corp of 
Engineers' price.

"The market Is tighter than 
hell," said Leo Horwitz of Leo 
H o rw ltz  Burlap Bags In 
Chicago, who claimed to be 
charging 20 to 40 cents a bag. 
"Some guys are charging 75 
cents. I don't believe In that."

Up to 7 inches of rain fell 
o vern igh t In sections o f 
western Oklahoma already 
soaked by 15 Inches this week, 
as thunderstorms and flood 
watches and warnings stret
ched today from central Texas 
to the northern suburbs of 
Chicago.

Forecasters said the storms 
— fueled by remnants of a 
Pacific hurricane named Paine 
that blew apart Thursday over 
Mexico — likely would stay put 
between a mass of warm air 
over the Southeast and cooler 
air In the West. ‘

"N orm ally  these (storm) 
systems would Just move 
across the country from west to 
east," said meteorologist Pete 
Reynolds o f the National 
Weather Service. "There's just 
nothing to move It out at the 
present time. Rain will con
tinue over most of that area 
Into the weekend."

Eleven deaths have been 
blamed on the floods — four in

Illinois since Sept. 25, three In 
Minnesota on Sept. 13 and 14. 
two In Missouri on Tuesday 
and one each in Oklahoma and 
Montana since last week.

Evacuations were made by 
rowboat Thursday night In the 
Chicago suburb of Dcs Plaines 
and by helicopter In Oklahoma. 
National Guardsmen were de
ployed to prevent looting and 
control crowds in northern 
Illinois.

Some 2.900 families have 
been evacuated and damages 
have been estimated at $40 
mlPlon in Illinois, where dis
aster areas have been declared 
In three counties. Water levels 
in flood-ravaged areas around 
the Dcs Plaines River receded 
Thursday night, but scattered 
showers hit the area again 
early today.

"It's starting to look like the 
worst is over," said Durham. 
"But I hasten to point out that 
If lt starts to rain like crazy 
again, the problems can start 
again."

Des Plaines officials noted 
that some residents were 
making the best of the situa
tion. although dangerously. 
While crews were placing 
sandbags around a flooded-out 
Are station In the northern 
suburb, one man whizzed by 
on a jet-ski machine and 
another followed on water skis 
pulled by a speeding pick-up 
truck.

In Kansas, creeks flooded 
Woodson County fields with 2 
feet of water.

"It's very frustrating because 
the soybeans were Just ready to 
be harvested when all of this 
bad weather started. Now It will 
take at least two weeks of 
sunshine for the beans to dry 
out,”  said police spokeswoman 
Evelyn Hunt.

More than 25 Inches of rain 
has fallen In several sections of 
Oklahoma in a five-day period, 
officials said.

Loco l R op o rt

Thursday's high in Sanford 
was 92 degrees and the 8:30 
a.m. reading today was 68 de
grees as reported by the Univer
sity of Florida Agricultural Re
search and Education Center on 
Celery Avenue. No rainfall was 
recorded. Hot today In low 90s 
with only slight chance of rain.

A r o a  R u od in a s

(8 a.m.): temperature: 72; 
overnight low: 71; Thursday's 
high: 93: barometric pressure: 
30.11: relative humidity: 97 
percent: winds: NE at 3 mph: 
rain: None; Saturday sunrise: 
7:20a.m.. sunset 7:08 p.m.

A r o a  F o re c a s t

Today...sunny and hot except 
near Isolated afternoon thun
derstorms. High in the lower 
90s. Light south wind. Rain 
chance less than 20 percent. 
Tonight...fair. Low In the low to 
mid 70s. Light wind. Satur
day...continued sunny and hot. 
High In the lower 90s. Variable 
light wind.

E x to n d o d  F o re c a s t

Forecasts, Sunday through 
Tuesday, for the peninsula of 
Florida: Partly cloudy and warm. 
A chance of mainly afternoon 
and even ing showers and 
thunderstorms...becoming more 
likely north Monday and Tues
day. Lows mostly 70s but near 
80 in the Keys. Highs upper 80s 
to lower 90s.

A r e a  T ides

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 9:01 
a.m.. 9:23 p.m.; lows. 2:28 a.m.. 
2:56 p.m.; Pert Canaveral:
highs. 9:21 a.m., 9:43 p.m.; 
lows. 2:48 a.m.. 3:16 p.m.; New 
Smyrna Beach: highs, 9:06 
a.m., 9:28 p.m.; lows, 2:53 a.m.. 
3:01 p.m.

B oa ti i

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— Friday...wind variable less 
than 10 kts. Seas 2 ft or less. Bay 
and Inland waters smooth to a 
light chop. Friday night and 
Saturday...wind variable less 
than 10 kts. Seas 2 ft or less. Bay 
and inland waters smooth to a 
light chop.
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inistration Denies Secret Campaign Evening Herald, Senfortl, FI. Friday, Oct. 3,1W4-1A

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The
• White House denied Thursday 
jthat the administration had 
{made any "attempt to provide 
•disinformation to the U.S. 
•media” in Its secret campaign to 
^destabilize Col. Moammar 
JGadhufl and deter Llbynn- 
;backed terrorism.
\ The denial. Issued by White 
H ouse sp okesm an  L a rry  
Speakes in the name of national 
security adviser John Poindex
ter. was accompanied by a 
non-committal response to 
questions on whether disin
formation was disseminated 
abroad.

Speakes. reacting to a report in 
The Washington Post, stood by 
s ta tem en ts  m ade by a d 
ministration officials in late 
{August that U.S. intelligence 
{reports showed Gndhafi gearing 
{for a possible resumption of his 
•support for terrorism.
• The Post said the disclosures 
•in August, which first surfaced 
jin The Wall Street Journal. 
{reflected false Information gen- 
•crated In accordance with a 
•secret plan approved by Presl- 
jdent Reagan to keep'Gadhafl off 
balance.
j While emphasizing the origi
nal Wall Street Journal story, 
•which detailed the multifaceted 
;war of nerves against Gadhafi. 
;"was not authorized by the U.S. 
governm ent,"  Speakes said 
;Polndcxtcr considered the report 
;*'generally correct.”
{ The White House charac
terized the Wall Street Journal 
Story, published Aug. 25. as 
j"authorltatlve."
! T h e  c a m p a ig n  a g a in s t  
Gadhafi. adopted at an Aug. 14 
meeting of Reagan and his top 
national security advisers, was 
outlined in a three-page Poin
dexter memo.

Although Speakes would not 
discuss Its contents. The Post 
reported the memo said the U.S. 
plan "combines real and illusory 
events — through a disinforma
tion program — with the basic 
goal of making Gadhafi think 
that there Is a high degree of 
internal opposition to him within 
Libya, that his key trusted aides 
urc disloyal, that the United 
Stutes is about (o move aguinst 
him militarily.”

Despite the subsequent news 
reports In late August — based 
on comments from White House 
officials — that Gadhafi was 
preparing for possible new ter
rorist actions. The Post said the 
Poindexter memo concluded the

{-d ll1 1V  iStM

Ring Said 
Smashed

WEYMOUTH. Mass. (UPI) -  
Authorities dctnlncd five Navy 
personnel and implicated six 
other sailors and a Marine 
^Thursday for alleged involve
ment in a cocaine ring that 
supplied the South Weymouth 
Naval Air Station, officials said, 
j Navy Cpt. Rqbcrt Pcrrault said 
the seven implicated personnel 
could face charges later.

“ There may be some flight 
crew personnel who used the 
drugs.” Pcrrault said at a news 
conference. "I don’t know of any 
other use while on duty.

"There was no indication that 
anyone's performance was af
fected because of his drug use."

Michael MeGorty. spokesman 
for the Norfolk County District 
Attorney's office, earlier said. 
"They (Navy officials) are In the 
process of apprehending these 
people for military court martial 
proceedings."

The military action followed 
the arrests of nine civilians on 
cocaine trafficking charges dur
ing the past week, officials said.

Some of the cocaine was sold 
on the base and some made its 
way into nearby communities. 
MeGorty said. "The Navy has 
characterized it as the major 
supply of cocaine to the base." 
he said.

MeGorty said the Navy in
formed him that five of the 
military suspects op the base 
were allegedly involved in co
caine distribution and the re
maining seven in possession of 
cocaine.

MeGorty said officials were 
.still seeking another 18 civilians 
in connection with the In
vestigation.
•

Denver Drome
{ HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  John 
Denver and Cindy Williams will 

■ star In "Leftovers." a Disney 
Sunday Movie for ABC-TV this 
full.

Singer-actor Denver will play 
Max Sinclair, a soft-hearted but 
impractical director of an 
orphanage threatened by a 
band of land developers. Join
ing Sinclair in the battle 
against commercial greed is 
ex-orphan Heather Drew, 
played by Williams, formerly 
Shirley of the "Laverne & 
Shirley" TV series.

The two-hour drama will be 
directed by Paul Schneider for 
producer Susan 13. Landau.

Libyan leader had been "quies
cent" on the terrorist front.

Speakes Insisted there was no 
contradiction between this ob
servation by Poindexter and the 
guidance offered by White House 
officials In August, when report
ers were told that the ad
ministration was stepping up 
overt and covert pressure on 
Gadhafi in response to an In
creased threat of terrorism.

"'Quiescent,' I would assume, 
applies to the fact that there had 
been no overt (terrorist) activi
ties." Speakes said.

Administration officials ac
knowledged at the time there 
was psychological warfare 
dimension to the campaign

against Gadhafi. as well as an 
attempt by the CIA to promote 
Internal opposition to his regime.

However. Speakes said he had 
been assured by Poindexter that 
In pursuit of those goals, "there 
was no attempt to provide dis
information to the U.S. media."

Speakes would not comment 
on whether any such attempt 
was made to channel disin
formation on U.S. actions or 
Intentions through foreign 
media, but pointed out. "The 
use of the news medln by any 
government Is not the only way 
to spread disinformation."

The Post said a State De
partment planning memo on 
implementation of the Libya

policy called for U.S. officials to 
provide background to reporters 
on political Instability In Libya 
and the "threat of resurgent 
terrorism." It nlso called for 
"foreign media placements" by 
the CIA. The Post said.

The State Department and CIA 
refused to comment on the 
report.

At the time the plan was 
adopted, administration officials 
insisted the intent was not to 
provoke Gadhafi. but acknowl
edged that might be one result. 
The principal objective, as out
lined by Poindexter, was to keep 
Gadhnfl "preoccupied" and "off 
balance" and to depict him as 
"paranoid and ineffective."

Casino 
Atlantic

• . •
• ' '
r ' s s  w aJ

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Op
ponents of a Florida initiative 
on casino offered Thursday to 
Jet both gubernatorial can
didates, legislative leaders and 
reporters to Atlantic City for a 
first-hand look at the effects of 
gaming on neighborhoods.

Jack Eckerd, the millionaire 
owner of a drug store chain and 
the chairman of No Casinos,' 
Inc., will pay for a charter 
Boeing 727 for the Oct. 14 trip,

said the vice chairman of the

u - oo '"
Steve Pajcic. the Democratic 

nominee for governor, was 
considering the trip and Re
publican Bpb Martinet had 
accepted, spokesmen said. In
coming House Speaker Jon 
Mills. Incoming Senate Presi
dent Ken Jenne and minority 
leaders in both houaeo have 
tentatively agreed.

•4?
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How to take 
the equity out 
of your house 

and put it in 
your pocket.

No points.
No origination fee.
No appraisal fee.
No title search fee
No recording fee.
No intangible tax.

11

costs. • lit

Special introductory
rate, 5.9%  A.RR.

More power to you.
T h e  ta x  la w s  a re  chan g in g i and a FIRST UNION PRIME EQUITY 
LINE could be a smart move. In fact, it could be your best move. \bu  can 
access up to 80% of the equity in your home in amounts of $10,000 
to $100,000.
Once approved, you use the FIRST UNION PRIME EQUITY LINE 
whenever you like by simply writing a check or using a MasterCard Gold 
Card .You can pay it off in a lump sum or in monthly payments like a 
revolving charge account.
Our 5.9% * annual percentage rate is a special introductory rate. Act now. 
See a First Union Banker or call our Financial Hotline, 1-800-551-BANK.
T h e  F IR S T  U N IO N  P R IM E  E Q U IT Y  L IN E  is  n e w  b an k in g  
p o w e r fo r you.

A First Union Prime Equity Line is a revolving line o l credit, 
secured by a first or second mortgage, on owner occupied 
residential real estate. Single family detached only (no condos, 
town homes or modular mobile homes). No purchase money loans 
or refinance of purchase money loans are allowed.

If there ever w a s  a  reason to 
switch banks9 this Is i t

• Special 5.9% A.P.R. (.492% monthly periodic rate) applies through December 3 1 ,19Q6, to outstanding 
balances on new Prime Equity Line accounts. After December 31,1986, the A.P.R. for Prime Equity Line 
accounts may vary. The rate will be tied to First Union National Bank's base rate in effect at each 
month's end and will be equal to the base rate plus 2% (currently at 9.5% A.P.R.). A minimum of 8%  
A.P.R. applies. A facility fee of $150 will be waived by maintaining an average annual balance of $1000 
and a cancellation teo may be applied if the line is cancelled in the first year.

First Union National Bank of Florida • Branch Offices Statewide MtKHbtrf FDtC B M
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Mr, Nakasone: 
You're Sorry!

i

"In  a highly developed Information society 
and a highly educated society such as Japan, 
the people require politics that bravely faces 
(the country's) problems. In the United 
States, because there are a considerable 
number o f blacks, Puerto Ricans and Mex
icans. the (Intelligence) level is low er." — 
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhlro Nakasone.

A spokesman later said that Nakasone 
meant “ literacy” level — not "lntelllgenice" 
level, as was reported in Japanese newspa
pers.

Dear Prime Minister N ak ‘sone:
Your Judgment, if not your “ intelligence,”

* is in question if you believe that America is 
diminished by being a multi-metal society.

The blacks, Puerto Ricans and Mexicans 
yoti ridicule as lacking intelligence or literacy 
have enriched America — and the world.

Japanese workers and robots may excel at 
mass-producing transistor radios.

But Americans invented the transistor and 
the radio receiver, and they write the songs 
heard round the world. American astronauts, 
men and women, black, Oriental, Christian 
and Jewish, together explored the reaches of 
space and some sacrificed their lives in the 

' Challenger tragedy.
Not so long ago, Americans fought a 

militaristic Japan that slaughtered other 
Asians because they were considered “ inferi
or.” Japanese-Americans Joined that fight, 

i though their families were in U.S. Internment 
i camps.
i. That war, and its abuses on both sides, is 
over. Japan has risen as a democratic society, 
with freedom of speech. But your speech 
shows that, behind the “face” of Japiuiese 

. democracy, there lingers a prejudiced view of 
America.

.. We are not an island sealed off from the
• world, as Japan was for centuries. We are a 
nation open to the peoples of the world. They 
come from Mexico and Africa and even from 
Japan. They come because this nation 
welcomes diversity. America has given more 
than 50 million immigrants the right to 
become Americans.

In Japan, a child bom of a Japanese parent

GEORGE MeGOVERN

Democrats Draft New A g e n d a  Said Timid
Democratic National Chairman Paul Kirk waa 

right In establishing a working committee of 
Democratic officials across the nation to outline 
a new agenda of policies and priorities for the 
nation.

The work of this 100-mrmber commission; 
under the chairmanship of a fomVer governor of 
Utah, Scott Matheson. has now been summa
rised In an 11-page booklet. "New Choices In a 
Changing America."

I have not yet seen the full "Matheson Report" 
— a larger, more detailed document — but the 
summary Is a constructive, albeit timid, start.

The summary report targets five special 
Democratic concerns:

1. A commitment to strengthening families 
through tax breaks, child-care credits. Job 
arrangements that fU family needs and easier 
access to home ownership.

2. More flexible work places that take Into 
account the dramatic rise of the two-wage* 
earner family and the single-parent family; these 
now account for four out of five working families 
in the United States. Job schedules and 
job-sharing arrangements, plus child care, must

be structured to meet the needs of the changing 
family In the work market.

3. A growing and competitive economy. 
Including the upgrading of education, a national 
"Education Corps" to lift teaching standards 
and greater encouragement for small business, 
family farms and enterprise development.

4. A take-charge approach to world trade to 
head ofT protectionism and decline by stimulat
ing American productivity and Innovation.

5. A more rational and realistic defense and 
foreign policy, including limiting "Star Wars" to 
research at a reduced level. The policy com
mission couples support for nuclear-arms con
trol with a recommendation for a greater effort 
to strengthen our. conventional armament
program. .

"Democrats feel that stronger conventional 
forces in Europe are an effective way to help 
prevent the use of nuclear weapons and that our 
European allies should contribute more to their 
own security and assume a greater share of the 
defense burden." the commission says. (If this Is 
an effective way to sell arms control politically. 
I'm all for it. even though I think we are already

spending enough on conventional arms and far
too much on nuclear overkill.)

S u c h  ridiculous proposals as Star Wars and
the MX missile would seem to be Ideal targets 
f o r  a common-sense rebuttal. However, to avoid 
a "weak-on-defense" label, the Democratic 
drafters auallfV their opposition to these boon
doggles. Better to waste the taxpayers' money 
on such white elephants than lose an election to 
some Jlngolst charging you with being soft on 
the communists.

The summary report calls for sanctions 
against South Africa’s racist regime, but ducks 
the question of support for the contras in 
Nicaragua as recommended by the Reagan 
administration. Unlike the confused and 
vacillating Reagan policy on arms control, the 
Democratic report states that "arms-control 
arrangements, properly negotiated, can give us 
a safer, more stable world and should be 
pursued out of hard-nosed realism and self- 
interest."

The "New Choices" documents provide a 
good starting point for Democratic voters and 
candidates In 1986 and 1988.

ANTHO NY HARRIGAN

O h ! For
The Good
Old Days
WASHINGTON -  Americans who 

grew up a generation or more ago 
thought of their country not only as 
the land of Washington and Jef
ferson but as the land of Ford and 
Edison. Ours was the country of 
"the enterprising Americans," a 
term John Chamberlain used as the 
title of his wonderful book devoted 
to the story of our business in
novators — the equivalents of Drake 
and Hawkins, the adventurous mar
iners who, In the age of Queen 
Elisabeth I. laid the foundation for 
Britain's worldwide mercantile sue-

A generation or more ago, Ameri
cans prided themselves on Ford's 
River Rouge plant, on the steel mills 
of Pittsburgh, and similar visible 
signs of the nation's Industrial 
strength. All that is gone now or 
going. Vast numbers of Americans 
drive cars made In Japan. They use 
electronic equipment produced In 
S in gapore . T h e ir  sh irts  are 
manufactured In South Korea or Sri 
Lanka. Their white goods come 
from the People's Republic of China. 
Fewer and fewer products are made

SCIENCE WORLD

Extinct
Species
Found

ROBERT WAGMAN

Gaffe Reflects Japan

jVt*-' m

' Japan la not aa "homogenous" a society ad 
| you would have us believe. People of Korean
anceatry born In Japan are forced to carry 
humiliating identity cards labeling them aa 
aliens. Many Koreans came to Japan aa slave 

< laborers during World W ar 0. Is this the 
' “homogenous" society that has made Japan 
' so spectacularly successful? 
s America is not proud of Its dark history of 

slavery. But we have gone to extraordinary 
lengths to Integrate our society. Educating 

^.children from different backgrounds not to 
hate each other has taken energy, and that 
energy has challenged our schools. The test 
scores may show differences of skills — but 
not of native Intelligence. Our effort shows 
something more: that we are working to give 
all children a better future.

The Intelligence of America comes from 
unleashing the genius of immigrants from 
around the world. Much of the past success of 
Japan has come In copying the Inventions of 
others.

America may Import Japanese cars and 
radios. But we will not buy your racist views.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are weloesM fee 

pablleatioa. A ll letters must be signed sad 
iaelade a mailing - ‘‘ •‘ r r r i  and* I f  peostble, spassible,

— - m eraUli 
serves the r lg t t  te  edit letters te  avoid libel

_  country
that created the automotive In
dustry.

All this prompted the thinking of 
Dave Eaaaon. a retired Davenport, 
Iowa, two-star general. He made 
seven profoundly disturbing points 
in a recent address to businessmen:

1. The country of Walter Chrysler, 
Henry Ford and Alfred Sloan is the 
world's No. 2 auto producer and sUll 
declining.

2. The country o f Andrew  
Carnegie can't keep its steel in
dustry alive.

3. The country of Thomas Edison 
can't produce Its own phonographs, 
radios and television sets.

4. The country of Ell Whitney now 
imports most of Its machine tools.

5. The country of Robert Fulton 
can't run a merchant fleet of ships.

6. The country of Sam Colt and 
John Browning can't design and 
produce a handgun or ligh t 
machine gun for Its own military.

7. The cou n try  o f  G eo rge . 
Washington. Thomas Jefferson and 
Abraham Lincoln Is going broke.

Almost every community in the 
country is affected by the loss of 
htgh-sklll, high-pay jobs and the 
profits .from Industrial enterprises. 
The Impact of the loss Is felt by all 
the serv ice  industries. Gen. 
Easaon's points should be the cen
terpiece of every political discussion 
In this election yeah Every member 
of Congress should be concerned, 
about this decline of the United 
States.

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Despite 
his "heartfelt apology." Japanese 
Prime Minister Yasuhlro Nakaaone's 
remarks about the negative effect of 

tty grsopa on-our na
tional intelligence accurately reflect 
Japanese feelings about racial 
diversity.

Speaking to young members of 
his ruling Liberal Democratic Party. 
Nakasone suggested that Japan's 
one-race society is beneficial to 
academic progress while racial 
minoritea in the United States tend 
to hold back academic progress.

Specifically. Nakasone said: 
"Japan is a highly educated and 
intelligent society, much more so 
than America on the average. In 
America there are quite a few black 
people, Puerto Ricans and Mex
icans. On the average (American 
Intelligence) Is still very low... In 
America, even now. there are many 
black people who do not know their 
letters."

When the remarks were first 
reported by a Japanese newspaper. 
Nakasone all but denied making 
them. Later he said the remarks had 
been taken "out of context." When 
a Japanese television station came 
forward with a videotape of the 
speech and the statements were 
shown to be completely In context, 
Nakasone simply stonewalled. He 
admitted they were Ill-advised, but 
refused to apologize.

Then Foreign Minister Tadashl 
Kuranari, who was In New York for 
the start o f the U.N. General 
Assembly session, related the 
severe reaction In America, includ
ing the call by some black leaders 
for a boycott of Japanese products. 
The Japanese Foreign Ministry

Issued a rare public statement of 
regret. In which Nakasone said: “ I 
realize that my recent remarks have 
offended many Americans. I would 
like to express my heartfelt apolo- 
gy."

One reason It took more than a 
week for Nakasone to apologize Is 
that, as far as most Japanese were 
concerned, there was nothing to 
apologize for. The Japanese failed to 
understand how their belief In the 
advantages of racial homogeneity 
could be seen In the United States 
as racism.

As the Japanese saw It. Nakasone 
was simply speaking the truth *- 
Japanese society Is superior 
because It Is "pure." As Asahl 
Shlmbun. one of the nation’s largest 
dally newspapers, editorialized, 
"The racial composition of Japan’s 
population is highly uniform, and 
this has been a favorable factor In 
the spread of education and In the 
development of the economy."

DURHAM. N.C. (UPI) -  A species 
of lemur feared extinct since the 
early 1970s has been found alive In 
Madagasar. but Duke University 
researchers say the primate is 
threatened by development and 
Illegal hunting.

Duke prlm atologlst Patricia 
Wright said she found about 35 
greater bamboo lemurs in the rain 
forest of mountainous southeastern 
Madagascar on a recent trip. The 
lemur was last seen In the wild In 
1972 by French scientists who 
captured two of the creatures.

Greater bamboo lemur males, 
which take their name from their 
favorite diet of bamboo, are rusty 
brown with golden checks and 
white ear tufts. They weigh 6 to 8 
pounds. Unlike most mammals, 
bamboo lemurs are active day and 
night.

Working with Madagascar con
servation officials, Wright began a 
census in June of the areas where 
the greater bamboo lemur had been 
seen in the last 100 years. Wright, a 
research associate at the California 
Institute o f Technology and the 
Duke Primate Center, plans to begin 
the first research report on the 
behavior, diet, and environmental 
needs o f the greater bamboo 
species.

"We were disappointed to find 
that In many spots where they were 
seen earlier, the animals were gone 
and the areas deforested." Wright 
said. "A fter these Initial disap
pointments, we were later able to 
find four groups ranging from four 
to eight members living In the forest 
near Ranamafana."

A second group of eight to 10 
animals lives on a coffee plantation 
about 30 miles west of Ranamafana. 
Wright said. The 60-acre private 
estate is protected from Illegal 
hunting.

Japan Is one of the world's most 
racially homogeneous societies. 
Minorities are almost unknown. The 
largest non-Japanese group living in 
the country Is Koreans, and they 
make up less than 1 percent of the 
population. They are treated much 
the way blacks were In the South In 
the 1950s.

But the greater bamboo lemur 19 
not found in any preserve In 
Madagascar and It is considered a 
delicacy by villagers, who call the 
animal "varlbolomena," or red 
bamboo lemur In the Malagasy 
language, said Elwyn Simons, 
director of the primate center.

Intercultural marriages are not 
only frowned upon, but those 
engaging in them are all but 
shunned. Their children are for all 
Intents and purposes denied access 
to the higher levels of the education 
system.

"It Is the combination of forest 
clearing, the use of giant bamboo 
stems for fencing and for water 
carriers by local villagers, as well as 
the secret hunting of the bamboo 
lemurs for food, that has brought 
about their decline." Simons said.

Russell Mlttermeler, director of 
the World Wildlife Fund's primate 
program, called Wright's find "the 
most significant primatologlcal dis
covery of the decade."

BERRY'S WORLD JACKANDERSON

Mexican Official Tried Bribe To Kill Story

[
OK. Igor, let's go ass If 

mors American spies."
can find some

AadD tls V t i  Atta
WASHINGTON -  The CIA has 

learned that a Mexican Cabinet 
member's subordinate tried un
successfully to bribe the editors of a 
Mexican news magazine to kill a 
critical story on the Cabinet official.

Informed CIA and Mexican law 
enforcement sources have told us 
they uncovered an attempt by the 
former chief of the Federal Director
ate of Security. Jose Antonio Zorilla, 
to pay the editors of Proceso 52 
million worth of pesos, with a 
promise of 52 million more if they 
agreed to spike a story they had 
obtained on Zorilia's boss, Interior 
Minister Manuel Bartlett Diaz.

The story is currently unfolding 
for both Mexican police and CIA 
agents with the publication In 
Mexico City of an autobiographies 
Julio Scherer. ‘

As we reported recently, the book 
contains the full story that Proceso 
never printed: the 1983 kidnapping 
o f Bartlett's teenage niece and

nephew from a religious commune 
In Venezuela, arranged by the 
Interior minister as a favor to his 
sister, the children's mother.

In his book, Scherer also tells how 
Bartlett's minion, Zorilla, succeeded 
In intimidating Proceso's editors 
with threats of violence. Mexican 
reporters and columnists have been 
threatened often In the past by 
government officials, and some 
have even been killed.

But Scherer ^id not relate the 
unsuccessful attempt at a bribe by 
Bartlett's emissary. Proceso's edi
tors would not comment on the 
matter — "especially to an Ameri
can reporter,' one of them told us.

Bartlett Is the "iron hand" of 
President Miguel de la Madrid's 
Cabinet — and his possible suc
cessor. In a secret profile, the CIA 
has this to say about him:

However, our CIA and Mexican

a  sources said that Zorilla later 
ed to fellow police officials that 
d gotten Proceso's editors to 

kill the Bartlett story without pay
ing them "a single peso" of the 62 
million pesos he had in cash. It Is 
not established whether Bartlett 
had authorized the bribe attempt.

"A  self-described political animal, 
Barilett is probably one of dc la 
Madrid's closest advisers on 
domestic political affairs. (He) has 
the ear of the president on a wide 
range of Issues. ...
"As de la Madrid's campaign man
ager and de facto head or the (ruling 
parly) during 1981-82, Bartlett 
established control over many of the 
party mechanisms, and he directed 
the vote-rigging operation during de 
la Madrid's election ... Bartlett Is 
frequently described as a survivor."

about 1,300 agents at its Mexico 
City headquarters and at branches 
tn all of the states.

"Better trained and armed than 
other civilian security personnel. 
DFS teams ... • have stepped up 
infiltration of opposition political 
groups.

"The directorate's main re 
blllty Is to monitor suspecte 
dents and opposition groups 
view to discovering and inv 
ing any possible subversive 
The DFS does not heslt 
conduct searches and selzui 
even to detain and Intel 
Individuals suspected o 
version."

Here's how the CIA report de
scribes the police force that allowed 
Zorilla (and Bartlett) to intimidate 
Proceso's editors: "The most ef
fective civilian Internal security 
force Is the Federal Directorate of 
Security (DFS), subordinate to 
Manuel Bartlett ... The DFS fields

Our. CIA sources note that the 
DFS — which has been renamed the 
Federal Judicial Police — also taps 
phones and otherwise harasses and 
spies on critics of the government. 
The agency is also legendary for the 
corruption that permeates its ranks.
' Footnote: Zorilla has disappeared 
and is believed to be living tn Spain.
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Altamonte Springs Woman Jailed 
For Filing False Police Report

Evtning Htrold, Sanford, FI. Friday, Oct. 3, 19M-5A

A 32-year-old Altamonte 
Springs woman, who allegedly 
reported to Altamonte Springs 
police a burglary and theft and a 
suspect she claimed she didn’t 
know, has been charged with 
filing a false police report.

The. man accused In the bur
glary convinced police the 
woman gave him the necklace, 
which she reported stolen. The 
man said he was given the 
necklace by the woman and he 
was to use It to buy $30 worth of 
crack  coca in e for her In 
Eatonvllle.

The man was robbed of the 
necklace by an Eatonvllle drug 
dealer and when he told the 
woman about the loss she re
portedly demanded he get the 
necklace back. He couldn't, so 
police allege the woman repoi led 
a burglary to her home and 
reported the necklace stolen.

On Wednesday the man called 
police and told them he did not 
burglarize the woman's home 
and told his story. Police then 
listened In on and recorded a 
telephone converstatlon the man 
had with the woman. Police said 
that conversation confirmed that 
the woman knows the accused 
burglar and they allegedly heard 
her say she had reported the

Action Reports
★  F ire s 

★  C ourts  
★  Police

necklace taken In a burglary 
even though she had given the 
necklace to the man. because 
she wants the necklace back.

Police went to the woman's 
home and confronted her with 
the tape recording of the phone 
call. Patricia Ann Aron. 32. of 
292 S. Wymore Road *10. was 
arrested at her home at 10:15 
p.m. Wednesday. She was being 
held In lieu of $500 bond.
SIGNS OP ESCAPE ATTEMPT

A Seminole County Jail guard 
reported finding signs of an 
escape attempt In the Jail at 
about 9 p.m. Wednesday.

Moulding had been gouged 
from around a rein forced 
window In a cell and the holes 
made had been filled with news
paper and toothpaste. A piece of 
metal believed to have been used 
in the tampering was found in a 
trivia game box. a sheriffs 
report said.

tw o men who were In the cell 
at the time of the discovery, but

not assigned to It, were put Into 
Isolation, as the Investigation 
continued, a sheriffs report said.

BABYSITTER ACCUSED
A 13-year-old boy babysitter 

has been accused of sexually 
assaulting two 4-year-old girls 
left In his care at his Altamonte 
Springs home.

The latest assault allegedly 
occurred at about 10 p.m. 
Wednesday and was reported to 
Seminole County sheriff's depu
ties by parents of the girls. The 
girls have reportedly said that 
this latest alleged assault Is one 
of several on them by the boy.

The Investigation, continued 
Thursday.

DUI ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
Influence:
—Eunne F. Raffuccl. 27. of 
Daytona Beach, was arrested at 
1:05 a.m. Thursday after his car 
was clocked traveling at from 77 
mph to 104 mph on eastbound 
Interstate 4 In Seminole County. 
He was reportedly passing other 
vehicles In both lanes and 
almost caused a collision. He 
was also charged with reckless 
driving.

BURGLARIES A  THEFTS
Joanne Smith. 18. of 1503 

Terrace Drive In Sanford, told

police someone broke Into her 
home Tuesday, ransacked the 
house, and took $2,600 worth of 
Jewelry. Police could find no 
signs of forced entry.

Sanford police investigated an 
armed burglary Tuesday. Fred 
L. Smith, 57. of 720V4 Cypress 
Ave. said unknown persons en
tered through the front door and 
took a 12-gauge shotgun worth 
$150.

A grand theft was reported at 
the Winn-Dixie construction site, 
W. 15th Street and S.R. 600. 
Tuesday. Police said three 12- 
volt batteries worth $450 were 
taken.

Mark Lindsey. 30. of 11 Park 
Ave. Trailer Park. Sanford, told 
police a female maid named 
Alberta was cleaning his place 
Tuesday and asked him to take 
out the trash. When he returned, 
she was gone and so was his 
television set.

Glenn H. Frunt. 60. of 1915 W. 
3rd St. In Sanford, told police he 
was In a parking lot at 813 W. 
13th St. Tuesday morning when 
another man forced him to the 
ground, ripping his pants, and 
took his wallet containing $ 150.

City OKs Office Complex; Considers Shops
By Kathy Tyrity  

Herald Staff W riter
Slowly, the character of Lake 

Mary is changing from a simple 
rural community to a commer
cial and residential magnet for 
the well-monied. Thursday’s city 
commission meeting saw a cou
ple more steps In that direction.

The commission approved a 
zoning change from agricultural 
to profcssional/offlcc for a piece 
of property on the southwest

comer of Weldon Boulevard and 
Main Road. Hans and Amcnlc 
Schwelzcr of Lexington, Va. will 
be the developers of that new 
office complex.

Then, the commission agreed 
to consider plans for a new 
shopping center, with grocery 
and hardware stores plus other 
shops, at Lake Mary Boulevard 
and Sun Drive. This petition is 
from Gloria Padawer of Phoenix 
Investments. Inci and was re
commended for denial by staff

Most Adults Foggy On Tacts O f Life'
NEW YORK (DPI) -  Most 

American adults are ignorant 
about Important details of 
fertility. Including 96 percent 
who have no idea how many 

tncUys. during;,a,'m onth, a
" S " " ' " ' ,,

b new survey inowt.
Some 602 adults across the 

Country participated In the 
telephone survey, sponsored 
by Tambrands — maker of an 
ovulation predictor test — apd 
conducted In August by the 
Strategic Information Re
search Corp. In New York.

More, than hfclf of those 
surveyed said'they could not 
even guess at some of the 
questions on fertility and 
m ost o f the rem a in in g  
participants guessed Incor

rectly. according to the survey 
report released Thursday.

Ninety-six percent did not 
know how many days during 
a month, the average woman

average lifespan of sperm, the 
report said.

The answers ore one day 
and 72 hours..

Reproductive knowledge 
seemed to vary little with 
gender, education or parent
hood.

A total of 46 percent of 
parents who participated In 
the survey, said their children 
"Just happened" while 34 
percent said their pregnancies 
were planned.

and the Planning & Zoning 
Board. However, those objec
tions were based on problems 
with setbacks and buffers, and 
the developers have changed the 
site plans accordingly. The 
commission ordered the P&Z to 
study the proposal once again.

On another developm ent 
proposal — that of a 120-unit 
cando/apartmcnt complex on 
Lake Emma, the board decided 
to have legal counsel study It 
then hold a work session. This 
request was from property 
owner Margaret Cammack who 
got approval for rczonlng the 
property in 1983. But now the 
question Is how high can her 
density be since planners have 
done some down-zoning In the 
last three years.

The area Is Indeed growing, as 
evidenced by a report from Lake 
Mary Elementary School prin
cipal Eliza belli Paul. She pres
ented plans for the complete 
rebuilding of the school, using 
the same historical front seen 
from Country Club Road since 
1925. The new school should be 
completed in March or April of 
1988, but the problem Is it’s 
designed for 792 students. There 
arc 880. Ms. Paul said there 
would no floubt be some re- 
districting by that time.

Commissioner Buzz Pclsos 
brought up his concern that the 
new school should have lire 
sprinklers. But he was told that 
schools arc exempt from that

In SftmlnoU Court!

requirement. He pushed further, 
stating that the sprinklers were 
necessary, and he asked counsel 
why Lake Mary school couldn't 
have sprinklers.

"For the same reasons schools 
arc allowed to put asbestos In 
the ceilings,”  said City Attorney 
Robert Peirce. Board members 
laughed. Acting City Manager 
Jim Orioles added, "And for the 
same reason school buses don't 
have to have seat belts!"

In other business, the com
mission denied a site plan for 
370 W. Lake Mary Blvd. re
quested by Robert Cushman. 
Cushman wanted a to moke a 
commercial-office use of his res
idence and have a cross-access 
casement linking his back 
parking area with others. It was 
denied because the commission 
felt It did not meet landscape 
and buffer requirements, and 
the property owner cannot make 
a new rcqural for a year.

The commission also dis
cussed requiring employees to 
lake drug tests — an idea 
brought up by retiring Commis
sioner Megoncgal. Commission
ers weren't too serious about the 
matter because they didn’ t know 
where the money would come 
from for testing or for treatment. 
But Orioles let It be known that 
the entire Fire Department has 
already offered to submit to drug 
tests whenever the city wants.

FIRE CALLS

Alan Pleads Guilty To Lewd Assault
A Sanford man charged with 

fondling a 14-year-old girl has 
pleaded guilty to lewd assault on 
a child.

Frank Anthony Grady, 28, of 
1808-D Landing Drive, entered 
the plea before Circuit Judge 
Robert B. McGregor who set 
sentencing for Dec. 1. Grady 
could receive up to five years.

According to court records, the 
girl said she was an overnight 
guest at the man's home when 
the Incident happened. The date 
of the alleged Incident was not 
Included In reports but the time 
was around 3 a.m. in the living 
room of the home. Grady was

arrested June 22.
In other court action:
—Joseph Louis Sandroni, 23. 

o f 502 Georgetown Drive/ 
Casselberry, arrested April 11 
after meeting with undercover 
agents to sen them marijuana. 
He didn't have marijuana so he 
sold them cocaine Instead, ac
cording to court records. He 
pleaded guilty to sale of a 
c o n tro led  substance and 
McGregor sentenced him to 
seven years probation.

—Brenda Gale Bishop, 31, of 
213 Hays Drive, arrested July 
10, has pleaded guilty to grand 
theft In connection with missing

money from Super-X, 2438 S. 
French Ave., Sanford, where Ms. 
Bishop worked. McGregor set 
sentencing for Dec. 1. Ms. Bish
op could receive up to five years 
In prison. Sanford police re
ported that on nine occasions 
Ms. Bishop replaced cash In the 
company's safe with personal 
checks drawn on her own ac
count which she knew did not 
contain funds to cover the 
withdrawals. Further, she had 
not been given permission by 
the company to make such 
transactions. Amount of money 
stolen was $2,070.

—Deane Jordan

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
callB, details based on fire re
ports:

WEDNESDAY
—3:57 p.m.. Eighth Street and 
Mulberry Avenue, car accident. 
Sharp Glendcl). 19, PO Box 207 
Lake Mary, reported neck pain 
and was transported to the 
hospital. Ronnie Horn. 20, *47 
Castle Brewer Court, received 
leg bruises and declined hospital 
transport.

THURSDAY
— 12:40 a.m.. 815 French Ave. 
rescue. A 35-year-old Sanford 
man said he had been hit on the 
head with a shovel during an 
assault. He declined hospital 
transport after survey.

Sanford Plans Defense In Zoning Suit
Bp Koran Talley 

Harold Staff Writer
Case law and an apparent admission by 

plaintiffs that they have not adhered to a 
city ordinance will be the likely defense 
against a suit the city of Sanford was served 
with Wednesday, according to City Attorney 
William Colbert.

Grady Duncan and his wife, Myrtle, have 
asked a court to Invalidate the city’s 
denying them permission to reopen an 
apartment at their 1120 Palmetto Ave. 
residence. The Duncans are attempting to 
sell the property and say the apartment 
operation in a room above the property's 
garage would add $20,000 to Its sale price.

They also acknowledge a city ordinance 
requiring that the apartment not be vacant 
for more than six months, but say an Illness 
prevented them from adhering to it. Health 
care for Mrs. Duncan during recent years 
has kept the couple from Sanford for
extended periods of time, resulting in an 
Inability "to procure a suitable tenant for 
their rental property.”  the suit states.

The Duncan's challenge focuses on an 
ordinance which rezoned an area In
downtown Sanford from multi-family to
single family residential In 1983. The 
ordinance allowed existing multi-family
units to continue operation as non-

The Duncan's rental unit Is above this 
garage at U20 Palmetto Ave.

conforming uses of the new zoning designa
tion. as long as these units did not go 
unoccupied for longer than six months.

If not rented for six months, the property 
lost It's rental status, which would take a 
city commission action tcgreactlvate. Com
missioners denied the Duncan's request for 
this consideration In August.

Although sympathetic to the Duncan's 
request, commissioners said granting It

might be viewed as a precedent, which they 
didn't want to set.

The Duncans have followed up the refusal 
by asking a court to require commissioners 
to either rezone the 1120 Palmetto Ave. 
property, so the apartment rental would be 
a permitted use. or to provide a certificate 
stating the rental will be allowed as a 
non-conforming use.

If the non-conforming use certificate was 
granted. It could be Invalidated by Sanford If 
the rental unit Is not occupied within six 
months of the property's sale, the suit 
states.

According to Colbert, the Duncan’s com
plaint "basically admits It (the unit) hasn't 
been used as an apartment during the last 
six months and city ordinance requires that 
there can’t be this type of Interruption If It 
(the unit) Is to retain Its rental status,"

He also said courts appear to have sided 
with other municipalities when they were 
faced with slmlllar challenges from dls 
grunt led property owners.

The Duncans "are saying that due to the 
circumstances of their particular case the 
ordinance shouldn’t apply, but it seems to 
me case law has recognized the validity of 
time frames like the one Sanford has 
established In regard to the non-conforming 
use."
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D ru g Testing
How do companies fight drug abuse? In a survey of 180 
major firms, 18 percent said they test employees or 
applicants for drugs. But many others have arttl-drug use 
poiicles.

Drunk Drivers Sentenced
The following persons have 

pleaded or been found guilty of 
driving under the Influence or 
having an unlawful blood 
alcohol level.

0
The first-time offenders have 

had their driver's license sus
pended for 6 months, been 
ordered to pay a $250 fine and 
court costs of $27.50, and com
plete 50 hours of community 
service. When a guilty or no 
contest plea Is entered or If the 
defendant Is found guilty of nn 
alcohol-related charge, other 
charges arc usually cither not 
prosecuted or dismissed. Most of 
the flrsl-tlmc offenders arc 
allowed to apply for business- 
only driving permits. In cases 
where the sentences differs, the 
actual sentence Is reported:

—Troy E. Adams. 29. of Or
lando. arrested July 29 after his 
car was in an
cldcnt on Bunnell Road. In 
southwest Seminole County.

—Derek Wayne Jones, 24. of 
Orlando, arrested April 28 after 
driving north In the southbound

lane of U.S. Highway 17-92 In 
Sanford.

—Valerie Tcrcsc Scmrad, 35. 
who refused to give an address, 
was fined a total of $630 and her 
driver license was suspended for 
five years. She was arrested Jan. 
3 at state Road 600 and Florida 
Ave.. In Longwood after an 
accident.

—Clarence Earl Stubblefield. 
41. of 200 Fern Park Blvd., 
Casselberry, arrested April 20 
after the car he was driving hit a 
culvert on U.S. Hlghwya 17-92 
in Fern Park. He was fined a 
total of $1,679.50 and his driver 
license was permanently re
voked.

The following person arrested 
on a charge of DUI has pleaded 
guilty to the lesser charge of 
willful and wanton reckless 
driving:

—Richard Farwcll, 28. of Lake 
Helen, unrated April 26 after his 
vehicle was clocked traveling 90 
mph and ran two other vehicles 
of U.S. Highway 17-92 In 
Longwood.

M an G e ts  35 Yea rs For C h ild -S e x
A 37-ycar-old Oviedo man 

accused o f having b c x  with a 
7-ycar-old girl several times has 
been sentenced to 35  years In 
prison.

Jimmy Lee Cleveland Jr., of 
1182 Jackson St., was sentenced 
by Circuit Judge Robert B. 
McGregor who also ordered 
Cleveland to serve 10 years of 
probation after his prison sen
tence.

The molestations were re
ported after the girl's mother

said she saw Cleveland assault
ing her daughter June 2 and the 
child said the assault wasn't the 
first.

The girl said when she was left 
In the suspect's care he had 
intercourse many times with her 
and had fondled her. A doctor 
who examined the girl said she 
hud sexual contact.

Cleveland plealded guilty to 
attempted sexual battery on a 
child and lewd assault on a 
child. —Deane Jordan
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Britain Bant Libyan A lr iln a n , 
Tighten* A irp o rt Saeurlty

LONDON (UP1) — Libyan airliners will not be allowed to 
land In Britain after Nov. 1. and the few arriving until then 
can expect a tough welcome from newly strengthened 
British security forces.

Prime 'Minister “Margaret' Thatcher's Cabinet decided 
Thursday to ban the twice-weekly Libyan Arab Airlines 
flights because the Libyan national carrier was involved In 
the "support of terrorist activities."

The airline has operated through Heathrow since 1970, 
carrying about 23.000 passengers a year on roundtrlp 
nights between London and Tripoli each Monday and 
Friday.

Britain's patience came to an end when, at the trial of a 
suspected Palestinian terrorist, a Libyan Informant 
testined that four hand grenades Intended for use in an 
attack In the United Kingdom were given to him at 
Heathrow In lu85 by a man dressed In the uniform of 
Libyan Arab Airlines.

The suspected terrorist, Rasml Awad, 43. was sentenced 
last week to 29 years for plotting the attack.

Syrian D iplom at Kidnapped In Iran
ATHENS, Greece (UP1) -  Unidentified gunmen kid

napped the Syrian charge d'affaires In Tehran, the official 
Iranian News Agency said today.

State-run Tehran Radio In a broadcast earlier today 
named the diplomat kidnapped la'.r Thursday as the 
Syrian ambassador In Iron.

1RNA later named the kidnap victim as Ayad Salem 
Al-Mahmoud. serving as acting minister counselor until the 
appointment of a new Syrian ambassador to Iran.

Kuwait radio, monitored In Tehran, said six armed men 
attacked the Syrian envoy's car late Thursday. The radio 
said the men then sped away with Al-Mahmoud in a 
waiting ambulance to an unknown destination.

IRNA quoted eyewitnesses as saying the gunmen fired 
six shots before transferring the Syrian envoy to the 
ambulance.

The news agency quoted Tehran radio as blaming "CIA 
agents and global arrogance for this terrorist act."

Bribery Chargee Inveetlgoted
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (UPI) -  The federal 

attorney general will travel to the United States next 
month to Investigate charges that Salvadoran colonels 
accepted bribes as part of a scheme to steal 91.2 million In 
U.S. aid.

Attorney General Jose Francisco Guerrero has planned a 
trip to Virginia In November, a government spokesman 
said Thursday.

In court documents filed in the U.S. District Court of 
Eastern Virginia In Norfolk. Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Theodore Greenberg charged that Salvadoran Col. Jorge 
Rivera and Col. Elmer Gonzales Araujo accepted up to 
$290,814 In bribes to allow faulty ammunition to enter 
their country.

Three Americans pleaded guilty to defrauding the U.S. 
government In the case. They sold 18 million rounds of the 
faulty Yugoslav-made ammunition to the Salvadoran army 
In a $4.8 .million.contract financed through

IN B R E F
Pollen InvatH gato M u rd a rt 
Linked B y M itrin g  Ear*

MIAMI (UPI) — The 121st homicide this year in Miami 
occurred with the stabbing death of a 68-year-old man. and 
police have assigned more manpower to try to solve three 
clue-less killings linked by missing ears.

Police said Harry Byers, 68. was found stabbed to death
and missing an ear early Thursday morning. Byers was a 
vagrant living In Legion Park and \ 
officer exercising his K-9 partner.

was found by a police 
Byers' left ear was

teportedly sliced ofTand missing.
Byers Is the third murder victim In the last five months 

who has suffered an attack on his ear, police said.
Officer Reginald Roundtree said the three men. who were 

white, were attacked in the same part of the city with 
"sharp, unknown objects used to cut or stab each of the 
victims." He said police suspect the attacks are related but 
there are no suspects or motives In the cases.

The other two victims were Clair Walters, 38, who was 
found May 22 with his throat allt and an ear missing, and 
James Myers, who also was stabbed. Myers, 30. had bled 
profusely from the head after someone had attempted to 
cut off both of his ears In the July 20 attack, police said.

Sm ith Bmergee To Endorse Ppfclc
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) — Attorney General Jim 

Smith has conceded the Democratic nomination for Florida 
governor and endorsed Steve Pajcic. but but refuses to say 
whether Pajcic would make a better governor than the 
Republican nominee.

Smith's concession came late Thursday — after he 
avoided reporters for nearly two days and after elections 
officials rejected his request for a recount.

"Ilm tired o f mulling over what I'm going to do." Smith 
said. " I  made a commitment In the primary that If 1 was 
not successful t would support the nominee o f the party 
and that's what I'm dolng.'r

Asked If Pajcic would make a better governor than the 
Republican nominee, former Tampa Mayor Bob Martinez. 
Smith said. "The people will make that decision.'

"His endorsement is critically Important," Pajcic said In 
a prepared statement. "It Is the key element in uniting all 
Democrats for victory In November/'

N o w tp a p o r Sum*Pollen O v e r Film
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (UPI) -  A Miami federal Judge is to 

hold an emergency hearing today on a $3 million lawsuit 
filed by The Hollywood 8un-Tattler against police.

The suit filed Thursday claims police Illegally seized two 
rolls o f film from Its photographers at the scene of a 
shoot-out and an undercover drug arrest. The hearing will 
be before U.S. District Judge Stanley Marcus In Miami. 
i The lawsuit names Hollywood Police detective Jerry 

Ellis, Lt. Claude Covtno. the city and the Hollywood police 
chief as defendants.

The newspaper accused Ellis of violating First Amend
ment lights to freedom of the press. The lawsuit asks that

A p a rth e id  Foes Praise stock___
tfm Netlensl A u tc W fo n riS e c v rttl" On  ion

S e n a te  Sanctions V o te  i
While opponents of apartheid 

praised the Senate's vote to 
override President Reagan's veto 
of economic sanctions against 
South Africa, critics warned that 
the sanctions will force Pretoria 
to use greater force to suppress 
dissent.

In South Africa, which threat
ened to boycott U.S. wheat if the 
veto was overridden. Foreign 
Minister Roelof "P lk" Botha said 
the 78-21 vote Thursday was the 
result of an "emotional wave” 
that could not have been turned 
back.

"Other countries cannot solve 
our problems." he said. "It 
remains our responsibility to do 
so ourselves. I hope from my 
side that they will leave us alone 
for a while and let us. as South 
Africans, give attention to solv
ing our problems with less 
interference from outside."

Veteran white opposition 
lawmaker Helen Suzman said 
while South African President 
Pieter Botha was to blame for the 
Senate vote, sanctions will have 
no p os it ive  e ffec t on the 
country's political future.

"I think Mr. Botha Is going to 
retreat Into a siege economy." 
Suzman said. "He Is going to pui 
reform behind him now because 
he will not want to be seen to

buckle to foreign pressure."
In the United States, both 

b la ck  and w h ite  lead ers  
applauded the vote.

Sen. Richard Lugar. R-Ind., 
chairman of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, In an Im
passioned speech before the final 
vote said. "We are against tyr
anny. and tyranny is In South 
Africa. We're not destroying that 
government. That government is 
self-destructing."

Los Angeles Mayor Tom 
Bradley said, "Congress Is stan
ding tall today."

"At last the U.S. government 
has joined the city o f Los 
Angeles and other cities and 
states throughout the nation in 
the fight against South Africa's 
cruel, racist oppression of Its 
majority population." Bradley 
said In a prepared statement.

Bradley, the Dem ocratic 
nom inee fo r g o ve rn o r  o f 
California. Is seeking to become 
the first black elected a state 
governor.

Coretta Scott King, wife of 
stain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., said, "Today 
Martin Luther King's dream has 
been advanced. He said many 
times that apartheid in South 
Africa was the worst form of 
Institutionalized racism in the

...County
Coatlusd  froapaga 1A

Governments when It voted to establish the study 
group, called the Inter-governmental Cooperation 
Committee. He explained lt was a 15-member 
citizens group which worked for seven months, 
and Its sole recommendation was for the council 
to advise the county commission to form a 
Charter Study Commission.

Constantine said a charter would provide more 
flexibility for the county In that It could expand 
the commission and make single-member dis
tricts. And he said some services, such as police 
and fire, coutd be combined possibly saving 
money.

Having some concerns about charter rule was 
Commissioner Phil Kulbes from Winter Springs.

" I don't want the cities to become flefdoms of

Barnett Sank.................. .......... 441* ur*
world. That form of racism has nr,* Fjdajitr.............. ........ -g *  n
been dealt a death blow today. f utifirfer""''.......... ........ 1

Sen. Edward Kennedy D- *  Light................................ ji in*
Mass., called the vote a "great Fla. Proyw ........... - ............... J»**
v ic to ry  for dem ocracy In
America and freedom In South Hughe* Supply..’................... ii** »tv»
Africa." MofTlwn*,.........................14** 2*v*

Rev. Leon Sullivan, author of .....  .........
the Sullivan principles said. s ^ t t v 'V . .... ............... .....Yin u
"These sanctions are the first southeatt Bank....................... mh
step, as I see It. The next step ***Tn#»»...v.........................in* im
must be the eradication of
apartheid itself." S B  ■

Zimbabwean Prime Minister M O S T f l C l R C
Robert Mugabe, who led a sue- •  •  •  B

^ Ur n S ' laorihf?c"r‘!ilehd C « .U » u .d f r o « p u .  1A 
Rhodesia, said at the United made no serious efforts to
Nations. "Well done, people of verify our health, treatment or 
the United States." conditions of captivity.

Mugabe dismissed Reagan’s "T h e  government doesn't 
arguments that sanctions would know when they might hear or 
do more harm to South Africa's our death. They apparently 
blacks and that diplomatic don't care. For example, when 
means rather that economic they heard of the murder or 
pressure would entice South Buckley what did they do?" 
Africa to reform its racial Anderson asked: "How long 
policies. will our suffering and that of our

The European Community families continue? 
and several other countries In "Our families cannot help but 
Africa already have Imposed notice unjust and unfair treat- 
sanctions on South Africa, where ment our situation has been 
more than 2.300 have been given by the American govern- 
killed in a two-year spate of ment?
racial violence against apartheid. "After 2Mi years of empty talk 
the government's strict policy of and refusal to act on the part of 
racial separation. the Reagan administration, it

___________ ____ ___________  hurts (to hear) the propaganda
and bombast with which that 
administration solved the pro
blem of Mr. Danlloff.

"(Danlloffi was In prison only a 
short time. How can any official 
Justify the Interest and attention 
and action given that case and 
the Inattention given ours?"

the county." he aald. "I don't feel we are servants 
of the county: we are Individual entitles and the 
county shouldn't Infringe on our home rule."

Kulbes saw the charter move as an attempt to 
"consolidate everything from the 911 system to 
police and fire, to libraries and parks and 
recreation. And I ’m not quite ready to buy that." 
he said.

"I don't want the county to administer the city 
of Winter Springs," he added. He said smaller 
areas could better patrol and service their citizens 
for cheaper cost, because the small Incorporated 
areas In the county generally pay their patrol 
officers less! But he said he's In favor of a charter 
that would get the county out from under state 
control.

"With a charter, we could recall our county 
commissioners before their term Is up." he said. 
"I'm In favor of a charter as long as they don’t do 
our planning and engineering/’

Senate Works All Night O n Spending Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

, Senate,. Worked through the

the seized film be returned immediately, that the Judge 
Issue an injunction against further seizures and that the 
city pay $3 million In damages plus legal costa.

nendmenYaTnoiv 
stop onto a crucial spending bill 
but rejected a proposed cut in 
U.S. payments to the United 
Nations.

Adjournment finally came at 
9:28 a.m. EOT, and senators 
were scheduled to resume work 
at midmomlng.

The Senate turned back. 
93-46. an effort by Sen. John 
Heinz, R-Pa., to withhold $385 
million In U.Si. payments to the 
United Nations.

Heinz charged the Soviets use 
their share of the money that 
funds the U.N. to support spies 
and "su b vers ion  d irected  
against the United States and its 
allies." He aroged the Senate 
should "clean up the U.N."

But he lost at the last moment, 
as many senators waited for Sen: 
Daniel Moynlhan. D-N.Y. and 
former U.N. Ambassador, to cast 
hlr- vote. When Moynlhan voted 
against Heinz, several others 
followed suit.

In debating the $556 billion 
spending bill that will pay for 
nearly all government opera
tions for the fiscal year that 
began Oct. 1, the Senate also 
rejected another attempt to 
grant the Philippines an addi
tional $200 million in aid. The 
House had already approved the 
aide.

President Reagan has signed a

stopgap ■ measure to tide the will come to a screeching halt If
rwa leave, here, for the. n(ght." 
DeConcInl said at 3:30 a.m. 
"Even if our families are asleep, 
at least our dogs will come to the 
door."

government over until Oct 8. 
But Ox* lengthy debate pushed
Congress beyond today’s sched 
uled adjournment and raised 
questions over whether it will be 
able to adjourn by next week.

The Senate did approve a 
transfer of $1 million to the 
Bureau of Standards to de
termine if the new office build
ings connected with the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow meet basic 
"safety standards" — an appar
ent reference to potential 
electronic surveillance.

The Senate expressed support 
for a measure calling for democ
racy in Chile, but Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., did not press 
for a final vote'on the issue in the 
face of a filibuster.

And the Senate agreed to 
provide $132 million for drought 
relief with the money coming 
from the Agricultural Credit In
surance Fund.

Dozens more amendments 
remained waiting to be debated 
later today, prompting Senate 
Appropriations Com m ittee 
Chairman Mark Hatfield of Or
egon to remark:

"We're now on a marathon. 
We're going to go as many hours 
and days as it takes.”

As the talk confined Into the 
early momlng hours, tempers 
grew short and Sen. Dennis 
DeConcinl. D-Arlz.. urged the 
Senate to quit for the night.

" I don't think the government

Among the many special In
terest amendments that were 
hung on the bill were measures: 

—allowing Tacoma, Wash., to 
turn Its abandoned train station 
into a federal courthouse;

— r e p a y in g  th e  c i t y  o f  
Frederick, Md.. a $200,000 loan 
U made to the federal govern
ment in 1864:

—permitting construction of 
H-3, a highway In Hawaii: 

—permitting a study of welfare 
families In Fresno. Calif.

—restoring full financing for 
the Fulbrlght scholarship pro
gram and an international im
munization program;

But the Senate turned down, 
34-65, an attempt by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C.. to attach an 
amendment prohibiting the 
Department o f Health and 
Human Services from dispens
ing contraceptives to minors 
without parental permission.

Once the Senate finishes the 
spending bill, it then goes Into 
negotiations with the House, 
which has passed its own 
version.

The House-Senate talks are 
e xp ec ted  to be d if f ic u lt ,  
especially since Reagan has 
threatened to veto any com
promise bill.

King Choir 
Committee 
To Meet

The Martin Luther King Day 
celebration choir committee will 
meet Saturday, Oct. 4. at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce building at 10 a.m.. It 
was announced by Lurlenc M. 
Sweeting, chairman.

Music directors and others 
Interested in participating in the 
choir are Invited to attend the 
meeting.' " ‘ ' 1

HOSPITAL
No t e s

Central F torts, Regional He*plt*l 
Tfntradav 

ADMISSIONS
Wilma R. Covin. Oaltona •
Tom Buth, Gtnava
Malaria V. Mac Bath. Winter Spring,

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
TlnaM. Lao. OaBary 
Martha A. Barn*,. Otleen 
Beverly Mitchell and baby boy

BIRTHS
Jeffrey and Ma|orl* MacBeth, a baby girl, 

Winter Spring,
Ronald and Sandra Moon, a baby girl. 

Long wood
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AREA DEATHS
EAMUEL 8. HALL

Mr. Samuel Sylvester Hall. 77. 
of 5444 Orange Blvd., Sanford, 
died Wednesday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
March 9, 1909 In Georgia, he 
moved to Sanford from Iva. S.C., 
in 1959. He was a retired weaver 
and a Protestant. He was an 
Army veteran of World War II 
and a member of American 
Legion Post 53 and VFW Post 
10108.

He is survived by his brother. 
Howard Jr.. Sanford.

Oramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. Is in charge of ar
rangements.

LOUIS P. LEOTSRS
Mr. Louis F. Legters, 74. or 

850 Baybreeze Lane, Altamonte 
Springs, died Thursday at 
Florida Hospital, Orlando. Born 
Sept. 29, 1912 In Macon. Ga.. he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Winter Park In 1980. He 
was an assistant to the vice 
president of Pullman Standard, 
railway car manufacturer, and a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include his son. 
Jerry L.. W ilm ington. 111.;

daughter. Judith Ann Tatar. 
Altamonte Springs: two grand
children: one great-grandchild.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home. 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Mr. Andrew B. Smith Sr.. 72, 
of 36 Bayberry Branch Road. 
Casselberry, died Wednesday at 
his home. Bom March 4. 1914 In 
Alexander City, Ala., he moved 
to Casselberry from Orlando In 
1974. He was a retired owner- 
operator of an insurance agency 
and a member of St. Augustine's 
Catholic Church.

Survivors Include three sons. 
Donald W., Mission Viejo. Calif., 
Andrew B. Jr., Fort Lauderdale, 
and Christopher F.. Orlando: 10 
grandchildren: three great
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

LEATY E. PREVATT t
Mrs. Leaty Ellen Prevatt. 47. 

State Road 46. Geneva, died 
Wednesday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Born Sept.

30, 1939 in Douglas. Ga., she 
moved to Geneva from Tampa In 
1971. She was a homemaker 
and a member of First Baptist 
Church. Geneva.

Survivors Include her two 
daughters. Detain Howell and 
Amanda Black, both of Baxley, 
Ga.; son. Greggory Gurley, Os
teen; five sisters. Nela Jones, 
Alfreds Daniels, both of Qeneva. 
Ruth Lee. Mildred Holton, both 
o f Sanford. Linda Holton. 
Omaha. Neb.; four brothers. Roy 
H o lton . W illia m  V in cen t 
Carboni. both of Jacksonville. 
Donald Holton, Tampa, Darrel 
Carboni, Alabama: three grand
children.

Oramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

EVA L. HAMILTON
Mrs. Eva Louise Hamilton, 39. 

of- Apt. 16, Redding Gardens. 
Sanford, died Oct. 1. at her 
home. Bom August 1. 1947 in 
Cordele. Ga.. she moved to 
Sanford In 1982. She was a 
housewife and a Baptist.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  her

husband. Oscar; two sons, 
Bobby Derry Tolite. Cordele. and 
Jimmy Lamar, Sanfrod.

Sunrise Funeral Home, San
ford, Is in charge of arrange
ments.

Fun«rol Notfc*
PREVATT, L IA T Y  K.
—  Funeral tervlcet tor Mr*. Looty E. 
Proven, 47, of Geneva, who D M  WiSnoidiy. 
will be held It a.m. Mondey et Geneve 
Baptl»t Church with the Rev. Lorry Sherwood 
officiating. Interment will be mode In the 
Geneva Cemetery. Friend* may cell at 
Oramkow Funeral Home Sunday OS p.m. 
Arrangement* by Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford.
HAMILTON, IV A  L.
—  Funeral eervke* lor Eva Louiae Hamilton. 
It, of Sanford, who died Wednesday, will be 
held 11 a.m. Saturday el Sunrlee Funeral 
Home Chapel with the Rev. J.C. Shannon 
officiating. Viewing 11 p.m. today. Burla' In 
Shiloh Cemetery. Sunrlte Funeral Heme, 
Sanford. In charge.
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The Best Drug Money Can't Buy
Drugs are a hot topic around Lake 

Mary High School. Everybody and any* 
body seems to be signing a drug contract 
to pledge purity. Whether real or Imag
ined or preventive. Lake Mary's hierar
chy wg.n'Lhave to worry about a band of 
63 Rams tonight.

Even though they’ll be on one of the 
greatest highs of their lives, the law can’t 
touch them. Even though the high will 
last two hours — and maybe more 
depending on the outcome — urine 
samples won't be necessary.

Tonight at 8 when coach Harry 
Nelson's Rams spill on to Seminole High 
School's football field to battle coach 
Dave Mosure's Semlnoles. they, along 
with the 'Notes, will sharr a feeling 
which can't be upstaged by beer, 
marijuana or cocaine.

The drug Is adrenalin. And It's legal, 
man. nationwide.

Semlnole-Lake Mary IV.
The adrenalin begins creeping Into a 

player's pores as early as Monday. It 
builds and builds and builds each day 
until Friday. Then It levels off and 
remains a constant buzz until the

Game IV: 
Lewis, 
Curry 
Are Keys
(Tonight's Lake Mary-Semlnole 
football game will be broadcast 
live by Sanford’s WUEZ-AM 
(1400) beginning at 7:50. Steve 
Luba will handle the play by 
play and Stan Lee the color.1

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Scmlnotc-Lake Mary IV erupts 
tonight at Seminole High School. 
Be ready to cover up from the 
offensive and defensive ash. 
When the Semlnoles and Rams 
get together, the action rivals Mt. 
St. Helens at its finest hour.

The previous three encounters
.,rn ‘Ml.*0"  by Ma*y -
ferocious struggles and tonight 
promises to be no different.

Game IV matches Lake Mary's 
o ffen s ive  vo lcano against 
Seminole's swirling defensive 
corks.

Lake Mary comes in after a 
week's rest with a 1-1 mark. The 
Ram f dropped Apopka (19-7) In 
the opener and lost to DeLand 
(13-6). Seminole Is 0-3 with 
consecutive losses to Astronaut 
(16-7), Titusville (16*9) and Lake 
Howell (7-3). The Tribe Is 0-1 In 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence and the Rams are 0-0.

Although football games are 
won and lost as teams, tonight’s 
8 o'clock kickoff could focus on 
two Individuals. The success or 
these two principles may very 
well dictate win or lose.

Seminole’s Earnlc "Sackman" 
Lewis and Lake Mary's John

• Curry arc arguably the best 
offensive and defensive players, 
respectively. In the county.

Lewis, a 6-2, 195-pound 
linebacker. leadB the county 
with 49 tackles. Playing the wide 
side of the fleld, No. 55 can be 
found around the ball most of 
the time. The quick-reacting 
junior led the county with 10 
sacks last year. He has two this 
year.

Curry, a 5-10. 180-pound 
tailback, rushed for 1,065 yardB 
and eight touchdowns last year 
as the E ven ing  Hera ld 's  
Sophomore of the Year. This 
year, the Rams' No. 44 has 140 
yards in two games and three 
TDs.

"Curry is the same breakaway 
threat thlB year that he was last 
.year and will be next year," 
Seminole coach Dave Mosure 
said. "Lake Mary has a lot of 
kids that can hurt you. but you 
have to keep Curry bottled up.

"He has good quickness and 
real good feet. He can adjust 
with real good body control. You 
notice no one every gets a solid 
lick on him. He has good periph
eral viBlon. He drops the 
shoulder and the only thing you 
can get a hold of Is helmet and 
shoulder pads.

"CurTy is going to get his 
yards. We Just don't want him to 
get too many." Mosure added.

Lewis commands the same 
kind of respect on the opposite 
side.

"Lewis Is very, very good." 
Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson 
said. "He's the best In the area 
and one of the better defensive 
players I've seen this year."

Curry and -Lewis, however, 
have plenty of help. Lake Mary 
quarterback Shane Letterio has 
the sdme gamebreaker qualities 
asCurry, but hasn't shown them

• fn '85. Last year, he was the
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kickoff The high Intensifies as the clock 
ticks toward the ultimate — victory.

"I've been thinking about this game all 
year." Seminole safety Ron Blake, who 
will be playing his first Semlnole-Lake 
Mary clash, said a week ago. "I can't 
wait to get at (Lake Mary tailback) John 
Curry. He's one of my best friends."

Friends become foes for 48 minutes. 
Nelson, who has labored through three 
wars, said he can’t put his finger on the 
pulse. "There's something different 
about playing Sanford," he said. "I don't 
know what It Is. It’s Just different."

It's adrenalin. It peaks and valleys 
through 48 minutes of football, going up

and down with the blinking numbers ot 
the scoreboard. At the end, It erupts Into 
a gleeful euphoria for the winning team 
and a disillusioned downer for the losing 
squad. Both teams are spent physically 
and emotionally.

Seminole or Lake Mary? One shoots 
the upper and the other swallows the 
downer. Which one will It be? Lake 
Mary's had the euphoria since the rivalry 
began three years ago. The Rams 
dropped the 'Noles In '83 (34-19), *84 
(7-0) and '85 (13-12).

The rivalry means more to some than 
Others, but It Is felt by all. Several key 
Ingredients to Lake Mary's success live 
In Sanford. Bused to provide the neces
sary percentage of black students, Curry. 
Sheldon Richards. Anthony and Carlos 
Hartsfleld. Terry "The Cat" Miller, Troy 
Jackson and Dennis Barnes would hock 
their helmets for a victory tonight.

"It's for Sanford bragging rights." 
Curry said.

Seminole's Ardlne Daniels agreed. 
"They got to talk a lot after last year." 
the Junior defensive end said. "We want

to make sure that doesn't happen' 
again."

One can't deny the adrenalin. No detox 
center can drive It from the system. 
Tonight at 8 when the football finally 
comes tumbling down. It will Inject all.
• Teams, coaches, fans and sports 

writers will be wired. Wired on adre
nalin. Wired on a good time. Wired on 
115 kids playing their hearts out on a 
football field. Wired on those same 115 
kids sharing congratulations and con
dolences after those 48 minutes.

That's one thing about Seminole-Lake 
Mary. On the athletic field, respect 
supersedes any hard feelings that may 
develop before or during the game. The 
taunts and cheap shots arc dismissed as 
necessities of war.

Whether It's football, basketball or 
baseball, the postgamc seems the same.

Gracious winners and appreciative 
losers.

That's sportsmanship with a capital R 
— Rivalry. And a drug with a capital A — 
Adrenalin.

The best drug money can't buy.

HtraM Stwto by Tmmy Vincwrt
Robert Thomas drags a Lake Brantley defender for a first 276 yards. The Greyhounds travel to DeLand tonight for a 
down. The hard-running Lyman senior leads the county with crucial District 5A-4encounter. Kickoff Is 8 p.m.

L o o k in g  Fo r M r .  G o o d - O ffe n s e
Lyman Tries To Find Air Attack With Burton Against DeLand

By Scott Bander 
Herald Sports Writer

LONGWOOD — The Lyman Greyhounds 
have scored only one offensive touchdown 
this year — yet they possess a 2-1 record. 
"Looking for Mr. Good Offense" should be 
the slogan around the Lyman campus 
today.

And no one Is looking harder than coach 
BUI Scott. The veteran mentor said the 
Lyman olfense will have to get on the right 
track If the Greyhounds plan to challenge in 
the district.

Tonight would be as good as lime as any 
as Lyman travels to DeLand to take on the 
Bulldogs in a key District 5A-4 game. 
Kickoff is 6 p.m. at Spec Martin Stadium.

DeLand is also 2-1 overall, but the 'Dogs 
are 1-0 In district play fhanks to their 13-6 
upset of Lake Mary two weeks ago. Lyman 
Is 0-1 In the district as it lost to Mainland 
14-0 two weeks ago.

DeLand coach Dave Hiss, forever playing 
the role of have not. said his 'Dogs will be 
lucky to get 11 healthy players onto the 
field.

"At least half our players arc doubtful." 
Hiss said. "We have been attending church 
every day because we are going to need as 
much help as we can get.

"We realy got beat up badly last week 
(against Qcala Forest). We have played three 
tough games and they have taken their 
toll."

Another district loss could klfl the

Football
'Hounds district playoff hopes. "This Is the 
biggest game of the year so far." Lyman 
coach BUI Scott said. "It would be tough to 
come back from two district losses."

On paper the Lyman ofTense has not 
played that poorly. Tailback Robert Thomas 
leads the Seminole Athletic Conference with 
276 yards. The ground game has not been a 
problem for Lyman, it has ben the passing 
game that has been virtually non-exsistent.

Scott has given both Darren Boyeson and 
John Burton opportunities to start but 
neither has performed well. Scott said that 
Burton will get the start against DeLand. 
"John Is throwing the ball better." Scott 
said. "We'll let him have a shot this week."

Scott went on to say that he sees two main 
problems offensively. "We are not getting a 
100 percent effort from our running backs 
as far as execution goes." Scott said. "Our 
offensive line also needs to get better. They 
are working hard and are Improving every 
day."

Lyman moves the ball well between the 
20 yard lines but has a great bit of difficulty 
putting the ball into the end zone. "We have 
had some trouble down close to the line," 
Scott said. "Hopefully we'll start sticking it 
in."

Scott has been very happy with the play of 
hlB defense. "The kids arc really hitting

well." Scott added. "I have no complaints at 
all with the defense."

Linebackers Benny Glenn and Scott King 
arc the leaders of the Greyhound defense. 
Glenn Is second to Sanford's Earnle 
"Sackman" Lewis with 47 tackles. King Is 
fifth with 37 stops.

"Benny has just been playing super 
football." Scott said. "Scott Is the type of 
player who gets the job done. He Isn't as 
flashy as a lot of players but he does a sound
Job."

Scott said that the DeLand running game 
will be tough to slop. "They come right at 
you." Scott said. "They don't do anything 
fancy. They run simple plays but they run 
them well."

Scott said that DeLand Is always a tough 
place to win. "It is always a good game out 
there." Scott said. "It Is not easy to win at 
all."

The DeLand defense is also tough, 
according to Scott. "They play a 50 with 
people caglcd on either side." he said. 
"They are very good."

The DeLand defense Is led by 6-3. 
220-pound tackle Doby Ingram. "He Is a 
tough kid,”  Scott said. "We'll going to have 
to do a good Job blocking him."

The DeLand offense Is led by quarterback 
David Hogue and tailback Eric Gibson. The 
Bulldogs whipped Eau Gallic In their opener 
before turning the tables on Lake Mary. Lust 
week, the 'Dogs led most of the game before

B«« LOOKING, Page BA

7 Hope: New Field 
Brings Out Old Success

Bp Chris Pieter 
Herald Sports Writer

With a brand new football 
facility and anxious fans ready 
to cheer the Lions on. coach 
Jack Blanton Is hoping Oviedo 
will not look like the same old 
football team that has sputtered 
on offense the past two games.

Oviedo will unveil Its new fleld 
tonight as the Lions host New 
Smyrna Beach’s Barracudas In a 
District 4A-5 encounter. The 
Lions are 1-1 overall and 0-1 In 
the district while New Smyrna 
comes into Its first district game 
with a 2-1 record.

"Our field looks fabulous." 
Blanton said. "We're real excited 
about playing our first home 
game. The kids have been 
practicing as hard as ever the 
past two weeks. They're ready to 
hit somebody."

Oviedo, which was Idle last 
week, dropped a 14-2 decision to 
Daytona Beach Seabreeze In 
district play two weeks ago. The 
Lions need a win tonight to keep

Football

m m

w
any district hopes alive. Oviedo 
has not scored a touchdown 
since the first half of Its opening 
night win over Lake Brantley 
(16-14).

"The defense has played pre
tty well but we haven't gone on 
all cylinders yet on offense," 
Blanton said. "W e’ve made a 
couple changes that we hope will 
shake things up a bit."

The changes on offense in
volve a trio of sophomores in
c lud ing w lngback Rodney 
Thompson, tackle Scott Tyree 
and Sam Hughes who moves 
from tackle to guard. Thompson 
gained 33 yards on four carries 
In thp second half of the Brantley 
game, then picked up more than 
80 yards in the Lions' Junior 
varsity game a week ago.

"He's a realy good athlete," 
Blanton said of Thompson. "He

H ty n Joyce Neeley Peoldo

ran the ball well against Lake 
Brantley and then had an out
standing game with the JV. And 
he's pretty strong for his size 
(5-7. 140) too."

With Tyree moving to Hughes’ 
tackle spot, and Hughes shifting 
to guard. Jeff Neeley will get a 
chance to concentrate on de
fense where he plays end. Neeley 
started at offensive guard the 
first two games.

"I figure if we're going to get 
better we want to play healthy 
people and give some of the guys 
who go both ways a rest." 
Blanton said. “ And those soph
omores figure to be around for a 
while so I want to see what they 
can do."

Willie Gainey, who has 110 
yards In two games, leads the 
Oviedo rushing attack while the

two quarterbacks, Mike Mc
Curdy and John Pettit, have 
combined to complete Just five of 
15 passes for 55 yards. Alan 
Greene has caught all five of 
those passes but Blanton said he 
has strep.throat and will only tier 
limited action tonight. Kicker 
Gordon King is a potent of
fensive weapon with his strong 
foot Inside the 40-yard line.

Defensively, Jeff Joyce is the 
Lions* leading tackier as the 
senior linebacker has 24 tackles 
In two games along with one 
fumble recovery and a safety. 
Andy Palmer is next with 20 
tackles.

New Smyrna Beach is coming 
o f f  a 2 4 -1 2  lo s s  t o ' 2 A 
powerhouse Wildwood. The
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Curtis Rudolph ran for nil 
yards against Lake Howell. ;{

N CAA Joke?  
Gators Free 
For Bowl Bid

By Ire Kaufman 
UPI Sports W riter

GAINESVILLE — Never ac4 
cusc the NCAA of lacking ; 
comedian's sense of timing 
Thursday's Joke Is on the Florida 
Gators, off to their worst start 
since 1979.

College football's governing 
body has commuted the thiol 
yenr o f the U n iversity  of 
Florida's three-year probation 
and ruled the Gators eligible lot 
a bowl game this season. Florida 
now has all the Incentive in the 
world to overcome a 1-3 start 
and run off seven straight viehe 
rlcs. Incentive, yes. Talent? 
Maybe.

Florida was placed on probai 
tlon In January I9H5 for 5!) 
violations or NCAA regulations. 
Despite consecutive 9-1-1 
seasons, the Gators were not 
allowed to participate In bmvl 
games. Florida was also Ineligi
ble for the UPI ratings, Ihu, 
Southeastern Con leu-nee tfiluj 
and appearances nn television. A 
scholarship cup was imposed, 
with the full effect to be fell in 
1987 and 1988.

"The committee has asked me 
to report Its appreciation for the 
university's thoroughness and 
attitude In meeting these condi
tions." said NCAA Director ol 
Enforcement David Herst In an
nouncing Florida's program had 
passed Inspection. The NCAA 
probation officially ends Jan. 13, 
1987. but the Gators will he 
allowed to be considered lor 
post-season piny.

Just a month ago. Saturday’s 
Florlda-LSU game had the look 
of a key early SEC matchup. 
Now It's a question ol survival. I

The Gnlors have lost three
See JOKE, Page 9A
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M uscle Pull j 
Exits Ra ines

Tim Raines. In the midst ol u 
three-way struggle for the Na
tional League baiting title, lias 
been sidelined by a pulled mus
cle in his chest which occurred 
In a freak accident Tuesday 
afternoon while he was carry 
luggage down stairs in Montreal.

Raines, who leads the N.L. 
with a .335 average, played in 
Tuesday's game despite the in 
jury and was 0 for 3. He said In ' 
had trouble breathing. After go 
Ing to the hospital Tuesday 
night, the Montreal Expos all 

• star left fielder sal nut Wcdncs- 
' day and Thursday guinea 
against the New York Mels.

"Tim was carryiug some lug
gage down stairs." Florence 
Raines. Tim 's mother, said 
Thursday night. "The luggage 
slipped and when he went to 
grab for it. he said he 'felt 
something pull."'

Florence said Montreal an
nouncer  Duke Snider  in 
terviewed Raines before Wed-: 
nesday’s game and at that time 
Raines said he may be able to 
return Frlduy or Saturday,

LA's Steve Sax trails Raines 
by four points with a .331 
average while 19H-1 balling 
champion Tony Gwynn of San 
Diego trails Raines by six points 
at .329. Neither Sax nor Gwynn 
played Thursday. The regular 
season wraps up Sunday.

Along with the batting title, 
another concern of Raines' is  Ids 
live consecutive years ol 7<> m 
more stolen bases. Raines has OK 
steal at the present and wants to 
keep his major-league record 
streak Intact. — SamCook

V  J
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Corso Scowl, Glance 
Smile Tell Outcome 
Of Tribe-Pats Match

BjCkrianatar  
Htrald Sports Writer

You don’t have to tidk to the two coaches to 
And out who won Thursday night’s match 
between Seminote and Lake Brantley. Stephanie 
Glance's smile and Beth Corso's scowl tell the 
whole story.

Glance was encouraged by the performance of 
her young Lady Patriots while Corso said mental 
lapses led to Seminole’s demlse as Lake Brantley 
claimed a 13-16. 15-5, 15-9 Seminole Athletic 
Conference victory at Lake Brantley High.

Lake Brantley Improved to 2-8 overall and 1-1 
In the SAC while snapping a four-match losing 
streak. The Lady Patriots are at DeLand Monday 
In a nonconference match then play Oviedo (site 
to be announced) In an SAC match Tuesday.

"One thing that didn't happen Is the girls didn't 
get down on themselves after losing the first 
game." Glance said. "They got fired up and went 
out and played good volleyball In rest of the 
match. It was very encouraging to see."

Seminole dropped Its sixth straight and fell to 
0-2 In the SAC. The Lady Seminoles look for win 
number one overall and In the conference when 
they go up against Lyman Tuesday at Lyman 
High.

"We lost that match mentally." Corso said. 
"Instead pf concentrating on the ball, the girls 
were thinking about losing and that's what 
happened."

Seminole had to come back from a late deficit 
in the first game to pull out the win. Corso said 
the serving of Cindy Benge, the defense or Adrian 
Hillaman and the offense of Liz Long Ignited the 
comeback.

In gume two, Seminole Jumped out to a 5-1 lead 
but Brantley pulled within 5-4 and then took 
control as Pam Wittlg served seven straight 
points for an 11-5 lead. Maryann Rodriguez then 
served out the game to even the match for the 
Lady Patriots.

Seminole had a 6-4 lead In game three when 
Shelly Wittlg served five points for Brantley, one 
an ace. Seminole tied it at 9-9 on Maryann 
Callbuso's serve but the Lady 'Notes could not 
score again the rest of the game.

In Junior varsity action Thursday, Lake 
Brantley claimed a 7-16, 15-4. 15-9 victory to run

J o n a s '  S p ik e  S e v  
O v i e d o 's  W i n  S t r e a k

ku I — Bslaaads

Lake M ary coach Cindy Henry exhorts her 
Lady Rams as Angle Capps listens.

Its record to 2-1. Seminole fell to 1-3 with the loss. 
LAKBMABY TOPS LYMAN FOR 2-0 MAHK

Lake Mary’s Lady Rams ran their Seminole 
Athletic Conference record to 2-0 Thursday with 
a 15-4. 15-10 victory over Lyman's Lady 
Greyhoundsat Lake Mary High.

Lake Mary. 6-4 overall, plays Lake Howell 
Tuesday (site to be announced) and then hosts 
Seminole Thursday. Lyman, which fell to 0-3 
overall and 0-2 in the SAC. has a nonconferencc 
game Monday at home against Oak Ridge and 
hosts Seminole in SAC action Tuesday.

"U wasn’t a real exciting match." Lake Mary 
coach Cindy Henry said. "Lyman had trouble 
with Its serve receive In the first game and In the 
second game We made some mistakes but they 
made more than us."

Henry said the serving of Val Smith and Lora 
Splatt paved the way for the Lady Rams while 
Christine Santulll came nfT the bench and turned 
In a solid effort In game two.

Lyman coach Karren Newman said her team 
continues to Improve dally and she expects the 
Lady Greyhounds to be cdm pelitlve by 
midseason.

"We showed a little offense for the first time 
tonight." Newman said. "We played pretty good 
defense In the second game but then had trouble 
receiving serve and Just fell apart."

Newman said Nlkl Jarrett’s strong serve gave 
Lake Mary problems while Emily Rosenfeld and 
Julia Callarman had some good hits on offense. 
Defensively, Newman said Jarrett performed well 
while setters Melissa Gold and Diana Boyesen 
also played a good match.

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

LONGWOOD -  A classic 
volleyball match ended the way 
It should have ended Thursday 
night, with a well-placed spike 
falling In Just out of the reach of 
a diving defensive player.

The Seminole Athletic Confer
ence match between Lake 
Howell's Lady Silver Hawks and 
Oviedo's Lady Lions Thursday 
night was high school volleyball 
at Its best. Both teams displayed 
powerful offense, dynamic de
fense and superb team play.

In the end, Jaudon Jonas' 
spike provided the final point as 
Lake Howell claimed a 2-15. 
15-1, 15-13 victory over the 
Lady Lions In a match played at 
Lyman High.

Lake Howell, which lost to 
Oviedo In the finals of the Winter 
Park Tournament this past Sat
urday, ran its SAC record to 2-0 
white Improving to 5*4 overall. 
Lake Howell will meet Lake 
Mary Tuesday night In a battle 
between the SAC leaders.

"The last time we played 
Oviedo, we gave up after they 
beat us In the first game," Lake 
Howell's Tammy Lewis said. 
"This time we reached down 
and gave It everything we had 
and came back to win."

O v ied o , w h ich  had Its  
seven-match winning streak 
snapped, now stands at 1-1 In 
the conference and 8-2 overall. 
The Lady Lions return to SAC 
play against Lake Brantley 
Tuesday.

"This was the best volleyball 
I've seen this season," Oviedo 
coach Anita Carlson said. "Both

Scott's K 
Count Hits 
306 Whiffs

Uni tad Press International
Mike Scott reached a mile

stone Thursday and nearly pit
ched his way to baseball Immor
tality.

The Houston ace. who had 
no-hlt the Giants Sept. 25. flirted 
with his second no-hltter In as
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Though Scott failed to hurl a 

second successive no-hltter and 
was not even credited with a 
v ictory In the Astros' 2-1 
triumph, he became only the 
second right-hander in National 
League history to strike out 300 
batters In a season.

Scott struck out eight to raise 
his season total to 306, only 
seven short of former Astro J.R. 
Richard's 1979 league record for 
strikeouts by a right-hander.

Houston won on Bill Doran's 
sixth home run of the season, a 
10th-lnnlng shot ofT loser Jeff 
R ob inson , 6-3. that gave 
Houston Its 39th comeback vic
tory of the season and 24th In Its 
final at-bat. Matt Keough, 5-4, 
pitched the ninth Inning for the 
victory and Dave Smith hurled 
the 10th for his 33rd save.

Scott was perfect through 5 
1-3 Innings and had a string of 
16 consecutive no-hlt Innings 
until he gave up the hit to Clark. 
However. Candy Maldonado 
doubled home Clark for a 1-0 
Giants lead and Scott was re
moved from the game after 
seven Innings.

Scott said he was more wor
ried about winning the game 
than pitching a no-hltter.

MatsB.CHaats2
At Montreal, Dwight Gooden 

became the first pitcher In ma
jor-league history to strike out 
200 or more batters In each of 
his first three seasons. Gooden 
struck out seven and surren-
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dered four hits over eight In
nings to Improve to 17-6. He 
outpltched former high-school
teammate Floyd Youmans. 
13-12.

Tim Raines missed his second 
straight game due to a pulled 
muscle In his cheat. He Is 
expected to return Friday or 
Saturday, Expos officials said. 
f t B d i  6 s  B rftfc i 4

At Atlanta) Kal Daniels hit a 
two-run homer with two out In 
the 13th inning to lift the Reds. 
Daniels's sixth, hotner of the 
season made a winner of Rob 
Murphy. 64). Charlie Puteo, 1-2, 
was the loser.' Cincinnati had 
sent the game into extra innings 
by scoring four runs In the 
ninth.
Firsts# B, Cardimals 1

At St. Louis, Jim Morrison and 
Sid Bream each slugged a two- 
run homer and Bob Kipper. 6-8, 
pitched eight Innings for the 
victory. Kipper allowed four hits 
and struck out five. Tim Conroy. 
5-11. pitched five Innings In the 
Cardinals' home finale and took 
the loss.
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Volleyball
teams set up well and ptayed 
good defense."

Oviedo played near perfect 
volleyball In the first game 
Thursday. Kelly  Davidson 
served the Lady Lions to a 3-0 
lead with Jill Knutson's hit 
leading the way. Lake Howell 
m a d e  It 3-1 on M o n ica  
Schneider's spike but Oviedo 
would go on to take a 7*1 lead 
with Barbara Malone serving 
four points. Excellent blocks by 
Jodie Switzer and Knutson 
highlighted the rally.

Oviedo took a 9-1 lead on 
Swtlzer's serve and then ran the 
lead to 12-1 as Trudy Ferguson 
served three points. Suzanne 
Hughes' spike, Malone's dink 
and Ferguson's ace accounted 
for the points.

After Jonas' service ace made 
It 12*2, Cindy Wood served 
Oviedo to a 14-2 lead and Malone 
later aervedthe 15th point.
~ While It was OvIedolEat could 
do no wrong In the opening 
game.’LaVT Howell was not to be 
denied game two. Lewis’ 
block accounted for the first In a 
airing of 11 straight points for 
the Lady Hawks. Lewis would 
later serve four points In the 
streak while Susan Hayden put 
down a vicious spike to account 
for the 10th point.

Oviedo made It 11-1 on 
Malone's ace but Schneider's 
spike on a nice back set by Lewis 
returned the serve to Lake 
Howell. Schneider then came on

to serve three straight points 
with the first two being aces to 
make It 14-1. After an Oviedo 
missed serve, Jonas served the 
15th point In game two as Lake 
Howell evened the match.

"I told the team that I felt wc 
didn't make that many mistakes 
the first game." Lake Howell 
coach Jo Luciano said.

Game three was the exact 
opposite of the first two. It was a 
back and forth battle from 
beginning to end.

Oviedo had the biggest lead of 
the early going at 9-5 led by the 
front row play or Hughes and 
Wood. Lake Howell battled back 
to make it 9-9 and then went on 
to take a 13-10 lead on Kelly 
Dean’s serve. Hayden accounted 
for two points In the rally with 
powerful spikes.

Hughes unloaded a booming 
spike lo return the serve to the 
Lady Lions, but Hayden's spike 
gave It right back to the Lady 
Hawks and they took a 14-10 
lead on Hayden's serve.

Davidson floated a set right up 
in Hughes' wheelhouse and she 
ripped another winner to stave 
ofT game point. Oviedo then 
p u lle d  w i t h i n  14-11 on  
Knutson's offspeed hit. Lake 
Howell got a side out but Sandy 
Montes' serve was out by inches 
and Oviedo closed within 14-13 
on Malone's serve with Wood's 
continual repelling of Lake  
Howell spikes leading the way.

A Schneider dink then slipped 
through the Oviedo block to give 
Lake Howell the serve.and. with 
Lewis serving. Jonas put down 
the game-winning spike.

Boggs Rests On .357 
With Hamstring Pull; 
Mattingly Sets Mark

Ualtatf Prasa Intsmatloaal
Boston's Wade Boggs could 

win the American League bat
ting title sitting down.

Boggs's Injured hamstring has 
sidelined him for a couple of 
games, leaving his average at a 
league-leading .357. That means 
New York first baseman Don 
M a t t i n g l y  w i l l  n eed  an 
overwhelming finish to take the 
title.

Mattingly broke a 59-year-old 
team record and Doug Drabek 
held Boston to three hits over 8 
1-3 Innings Thursday night, 
leading the Yankees to a 6-1 
victory over the Red Sox. Mat
tingly went 2 for* 4 to remain at 
.350 and needs a 7-for-7 surge to 
pass Boggs.

"People may think we're pro
tecting him (Boggs), but. we're 
not: it's legitimate," said Boston 
Manager John McNamara, 
whose team clinched the AL 
East title a week ago. "We are 
not going to fool with people 
getting hurt at this time In the 
season. I asked Wade how he felt 
today. He said. 'Terrible.' and 
that's good enough for me."

Mattingly doubled and singled 
to increase his league-leading hit 
total to 232, surpassing Earle 
Combs' club mark of 231 set in 
1927. The double was his 52nd 
of the season, tying Lou Gehrig's 
team record.

"Those cue two long-standing 
records." Yankees Manager Lou 
Plnella said. "He's Just an out
standing competitor and you 
can't say enough about what 
he’s done."

Drabek, 7-8, walked seven and 
struck out a career-high six. The 
right-hander allowed only a 
thlrd-innlng RBI triple by Spike 
Owen and two ninth-inning hits 
— a double by Pat Dodson and a 
single by Dave Henderson.

Dave Rlghettl recorded the last 
out to register his 44th save, one 
ofT the major-league season re
cord shared by Dan Qulscnberry 
and Bruce Sutter.
Whitt Bax B. Twins 4

At Minnesota, John Cangelosl 
walked with the bases loaded 
and Tim Hulett added a three- 
run double to spark a four-run 
10th. leading the White Sox. 
Bobby Thigpen, the fourth of 
live Chicago pitchers. Improved 
to 2-0. Neal Heaton. 7-15. pit
ched 9 1-3 Innings and took the 
loss.
Tigers 2. Brswsra I

At Milwaukee. Jack Morris 
scattered five hits for hla 21st 
victory and Lou Whitaker stole 
home, leading ihe Tigers. Morris, 
21-8, Is 6-0 In his last eight 
starts and 14-2‘over hla last 18 
outings. Pete Vuckovich, who 
has an ERA of 3.06, fell to 2-4. 
Hangars 10, Angels 9

At Texas. Scott Fletcher 
capped a 5 for 6 night with a 
game-winning double in the 
bottom of the ninth, tallying the 
Rangers. Greg Harris pitched 
one-third of an Inning to Improve 
to 10-8. Gary Lucas fell to 4-1.

A.L. Baseball

Don Mattingly surpassed the 
Yankees' hit record and tied
the doubles' mark Thursday.•

CLEMBNBi INCH FROM OUCH
BOSTON (UPI) — The fortunes 

of likely American League Cy 
Young Award winner Roger 
Clemens — and perhaps the 
whole Boston Red Sox team — 
involved a delicate combination 
of Inches and time.

"Between a half-inch and an 
Inch," team physician Dr. Ar
thur Pappas said Thursday, 
asked how far Clemcrfs came 
from disaster when a line drive 
ofT the bat of Baltimore's John 
Stefero clipped his right elbow 
the previous night.

" I f  It had been a half-inch or 
an inch In any other direction. It 
could have resulted in a lot more 
swelling and sensitivity In the 
)olnt, some restriction of motion 
or It could have resulted In a 
very major muscle bruise.

"And in either of those situa
tions." Pappas said, "It would be 
quite a different story today. 
That would have been the end of 
hts season. We're all happy and 
fortunate.”

And. as with all .bruises, re
covery Is only a matter of time.

But for the American League 
East champs, there Isn't much 
time left.

Boston who open the best-of- 
seven American League playoffs 
at Fenway Park Tuesday agalnsi 
th e  A L  W e s t - c h a m p i o n  
California Angels want Clemens 
to start.

"It feels fine. It feels stlfT, but I 
don't foresee any problems with 
me starting on Tu esday." 
Clemens saitT "I'll do my work 
on the side on Saturday and run 
today, and do everything like 
I've always been doing."

Clemens, who leads the majors 
with a 24-4 record and took 
batting practice Thursday, said 
the elbow did not hurt Immedi
ately after he was struck.

J.
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IN BRIEF
Equal Rudd, Foyt Load  
Round O f  Charlotto Q ualifying

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) — One of those rare instances 
when two drivers post Identical speeds occurred during the 
second round or qualifying for Sunday's Oakwood Homes 
500 at the Charlotte Motor Speedway.

Four-time Indianapolis 500 winner A.J. Foyt In an 
Oldsmobllc and Ricky Rudd, driving a Ford, both turned a 
lap of 164.644 mph Thursday on the 1 1/2-mile track.

But Rudd will start 16th in Sunday's 40-car field and 
Foyt 17th because Rudd made his qualifying run before 
Foyt.

"It surprised us a bit." Rudd said. "We really didn't 
think we'd get Into the 32-second bracket, but we did.

"This track has been somewhat of a mystery to me. The 
first year I was here I sat on the outside front row. The next 
race, I ran third. After that, I haven't done much of nothing 
here. 1 can't explain why either."

Foyt said was pleased with his car's performance, but 
admitted he made a driving error on one turn.

"I got In a little too hard in turn three the second time 
around." he said, "but I can't complain."

Rounding out the top 20 were Sterling Marlin. Chevrolet, 
164.369 mph; rookie contender Mike Waltrtp. Pontiac, 
163.915; and Rodney Combs. Pontiac. 163.731.

Tim Richmond earned the pole position on Wednesday 
with a record four-lap average speed of 167.078. GeofT 
Bodlne, who like Richmond drives for Charlotte, N.C.. 
businessman Rick Hendrick, earned the other front row 
starting spot with a four-lap average speed of 166.059 
mph. Both drove Chevrolets.

In other qualifying Thursday. Dale Earnhardt narrowly 
edged Bodlne for the top starting spot in Saturday's All Pro 
300. Earnhardt recorded a lap of 161.599 mph In a 
Pontiac, while Bodinc, also in a Pontiac, turned a lap of 
161.585.

C ourt Denies USFL's Request
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The U.S. Football League, denied Its 

request for a re-exam (nation of its $1 antitrust damage 
award. Intends to pursue Its litigation against the NFL by 
attacking the older league's network television contracts.

U.S. District Judge Peter Leisure Thursday denied the 
USFL's request for a new trial to reconsider its t l  award in 
its multlmilllon-dollar antitrust suit against the NFL and 
denied the NFL's request for a Judgment overturning the 
Jury's finding that the older league monopolized pro
fessional football.

"From a legal point of view, it was an uphill motion," 
said USFL Commissioner Harry Usher, who conceded 
Leisure's decision was "not totally unexpected."

Leisure ruled in his 44-page opinion that statements by 
some Jurors to reporters July 29 after the Jury reached its 
verdict could not be considered evidence of confusion as 
the USFL argued. The USFL contended after the 11-week 
trial that the Jury confused the Judge's Instructions on how 
to compute damages in the complex antitrust case.

M a rtina , Shrlver A dvance  Easily
NEW ORLEANS, (UPI) — No. 1 seed Martina Navratilova 

and second-seeded Pam Shrlver have advanced to the 
... semifinal round o f , the ..Virginia Slims of New Orleans 

Tennis Tournament.
Navratilova defeated Lori McNeil, of Houston, Texas, 6-2. 

6*0. Shrlver, of Lutherville, Md., defeated Larisa 
Savchenko, of the Soviet Union, 6-1.6* 1.

Also winning Thursday were fourth seed Zina Garrison 
and fifth-seeded Wendy Turnbull.

Garrison needed nearly two hours to defeat Soviet 
opponent Svetlana Parkhomenko 6-1, 6-7 (11-13), 6-4. In 

' the second set. Garrison and Parkhomenko swapped 
games to 6-6, forcing the lengthy tie-breaker.

In earlier singles matches, Kate Gompert, of Rancho 
Mirage, Calif., upset No. 7 seed Robin White 6-3, 6-2 and 
Laura Glldemelster needed a tiebreaker to defeat Anne 
White, of La Jolla. Calif., 7-6 (7-4), 6-1.

'Fat C at' Thorpe Fires 65
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) -  Jim Thorpe says he had 

become like a fat cat this year, following an extremely 
successful 1985seaBon.

Thorpe earned the first two victories of his career last 
year and collected $379,091 in prize money, by far hlB 
most successful season. The success led Thorpe to 
temporarily forget what had led to the stellar season, 
namely a lot of hard work and practice.

After playing below his expectations much of this year, 
Thorpe has rededicaled himself to the work ethic.

The result Thursday was a five-under-par 65 and a share 
of the first-round lead of the $350,000 Southern Open at 
Green Island Country Club.

i
C harge: D re w  Sold Cocaine

ATLANTA (UPI) — Former Atlanta Hawks and Utah Jazz 
forward John Drew is being held without bond today for 
allegedly selling cocaine to an agent of the Georgia Bureau 
of Investigation.

GBI agent Charles McMichen said Drew. 32. was arrested 
and charged at his Atlanta home Thursday with two 
counts of the sale of cocaine and one count of possession of 
cocaine.

Drew, who was banned from the NBA in January for 
violation of its drug policy. Is scheduled to appear In Fulton 
County State Court at 1 p.m. Friday.

Bucs W aive O T  Kaplan, DB P rio r
TAMPA (UPI) — The Tampa Bay Buccaneers waived two 

players off Injured reserve Thursday — offensive tackle 
Ken Kaplan and defensive back Mike Prior.

Kaplan, who was drafted by the Bucs in the sixth round 
in 1983 out of New Hampshire, spent his rookie season on 
Injured reserve, but played in every game In 1984 and 
1985.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Oct. 3, i m - t A

Short Tracks G e a r For Stretch Runs
N e w  Smyrna Aw aits Cracker 200 —  Volusia Eyes State Championship
As the season comes to an end on Central 

Florida's short tracks, racing fans can look 
to some exciting stretch runs.

Next month. New Smyrna Speedway will 
hold the ninth annual Florida Cracker 200.

For those who can't wait. Volusia County 
Speedway is gearing up for some super 
October action. On Oct. 11-12. the first leg of 
the Florida State Championship with the 
street stocks and cyclones Is slated to do 
battle.

Tampa's Dave Schmauss. the 1985 title 
winner. 1b expected to return to defend his 
title. "We have been working on the car and 
getting everything ready for the race." 
Schmauss said. "We'd like very much to 
repeat as the statcxhamplon."

Over $3,000 has been posted for the 
winner of the 75-lap feature and over 75 
cars are expected to try and make the 
line-up.

The cyclone cars, a low budget class ol 
cars, will also run for their state champion
ship and a $1,000 check will go to the 
winner of 30 laps of fender- bending action. 
AI90 on the Oct. 12 there will be plenty of 
action as a 200-lap Enduro race will be held 
with $ 1.000 going to the survivor.

SCOREBOARD

Car/
Vanzura

moo
The Oakwood Homes 500 at Charlotte 

Motor Speedway will be run this Sunday 
and Rick Wilson and the Morgan McClure 
racing team Is eagerly awaiting the start of 
the race.

"Being from Bartow. Florida. I guess I’d 
have to say winning the Daytona 500 would 
be one of my biggest ambitions in racing." 
Wilson said. "But a win at Charlotte would 
have to be right up there at the top.

"Charlotte Is the true 'center of racing.’ " 
Wilson continued. "Most of the Winston 
Cup race teams have their shops here or in 
nearby towns. So. when you come to 
Charlotte, everybody Is pulling out all the 
stops to win here."
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Charlotte wasn’t very nice to Wilson the 
last time he was there. After turning 
practice times that put him among the 
favorites to win the pole position, disaster 
struck. An apparent blown tire put Wilson 
into the wall on his first qualifying lap. The 
car was ruined and Rick suffered a broken 
shoulder blade and was unable to compete. 

m 0 0

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., manufac
turer of the tires used In NASCAR Winston 
Cup competition, has petitioned NASCAR to 
reduce the weights of its Winston Cup cars 
from 3.700 pounds to at least 3.500 pounds.

Goodyear said that It has been talking 
with the sanctioning body about the change 
for sometime, but Intensified its request 
after all the tire problems in the September 
Delaware 500.

The reduction in weight is being sought 
because today's cars arc so sound 
nerodynamlcally that they are creating a 
great deal of downforcc. This is putting 
more wear on the tires. As a result, the tires 
arc blistering and other related problems 
pop up. Goodyear said that they could make 
a harder compound tire that could 
withstand such downforce, but that would 
only make everyone complain.
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straight after opening with a 
victory aguinsl Division 11 
Georgia Southern and Florida’s 
rushing game hus vanished. 
LSU. which dropped a 20-0 
home decision In Florida Inst 
year for the only Tiger loss In 11 
games, opened will) a 35*17 
vlciory against Texas A&M but 
suffered a 21-12 setback to 
Miami of Ohio.

The Tigers will open SEC play 
k n o w i n g  A l a b a m a  and  
Mississippi Stale are each 2-0 In 
the conference. LSU will play the 
Crimson Tide and the Bulldogs 
on the road In successive weeks 
In November.

"W e're well awure of the 
capabilities of the Florida team."

says LSU Coacli Bill Arnspargcr. 
"KcrwJn Bell is an outstanding 
quurterback and this was a team 
that shut us out last year. They 
beat us physically and all their 
people arc back."

Not quite. Bill.
Florida's starting backflcld of 

Neal Anderson and John L. 
Williams moved on to the NFL 
tills year and Coach Galen Hall 
is struggling will) some Inexpe
rienced backs. Add an offensive 
line that has uliowed Bell to be 
sacked 15 limes and It's easy to 
see why the Gators are last In 
the SEC in total offense with an 
average of 275 yards per game:

' Florida's longest touchdown 
drive in the last three games Is 
16 yards.

"It sounds like a broken re
cord. but in the Mississippi Stale 
game we once again went a long 
way • toward beating ourselves

with mistakes, missed assign
ments and penalties." suys Hall 
of last week’s 16-10 loss. “ The 
only way for our young people to 
grow up is to keep practicing 
and get playing experience on 
Saturdays. There Just isn't any 
magic answcr.ln that rciiard.”

Elsewhere, It's No. 2 Alabama 
a g a i n s t  N o t r e  D a m e  at 
B i rmingham.  Ala. :  South 
Carolina at Na. 3 Nebraska; No. 
4 M ichigan at W isconsin; 
Rutgers at No. 5 Penn State; 
Kansas State at No. 6 Oklahoma: 
Western Carolina at No. 7 
Auburn; Oregon at No. 8 
Southern Cal; Texas Christian at 
No. 9 Arkansas; Houston at No. 
12 Baylor; California at No. 13 
Washington: Texas Tech at No. 
15 Tcxbb A&M; No. 18 Fresno 
State at San Jose State; and San 
Diego State at No. 20 Stanford.

No. 10 Arizona and No. 19 
North Carolina State are idle.

...L o o k in g
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losing to Ocala Forest. "They are both super 
athletes," Scott said. "They are a good 
running football team."

Hiss, however, said that he feels that his 
team has little chance to defeat Lyman. 
"They always play us tough," Hiss said. "I 
hope that they lake It easy on us. Hopefully 
they will bring a lot of fans with them 
because I don't want our home folks to see 
this game."

Hiss said despite the 2-1 record and the 
win over Lake Mary, the Bulldogs can't 
challenge In the district.

"We need to get our intensity back,”  Hiss 
said. "Some people are favoring us to win. 
We aren't. I don't care what anybody says, 
they should be the favorite."

He said quarterback Hogue and tailback 
Gibson are doubtful. "They both took a 
beating last week." Hiss said. "We won't 
know until game lime If a bunch of players 
will be able to play."

Hiss said lack of numbers continued to 
plague the DeLand program. “ We only had 
35 players on the team to begin with.”  Hiss 
aald. "With our injuries we have 25. We are 
a 5A football team that is playing at the 
level of a 2A school.

One player the 'Dogs will be without is 
kicker Brian Roney who injured his knee 
against Lake Mary. Roney, who had two 
50-yard field goals in one game last year, 
will probably be lost for the season.

Scott went on to say that he plans to 
throw the ball more this week. "We are 
going to air It out a little more." he said. 
"We have got to get our passing game 
going.

"This is the toughest team that we have 
faced all year." Scott said. "It should be a 
great game and If we start to come around 
on offense w>* should be all right."

Hiss said his problems have snowballed 
since the loss to Forest. “ I hope that they 
don’t railroad us out of town." Hiss said. 
“ Everthing is going wrong for us. Kids arc 
missing practice and wc a lot of students 
with academic problems.

"Everyone thought that wc were so groat 
after we beat Lake Mary. I don't think Lake 
Man* will lose another game all season. I 
don't know If we will win one."
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For the past 16 seasons after 

Cleveland had played In Pit
tsburgh. the mood or Browns 
tans has resembled a man 
pounding his head against a > 
wall.

Frustration.
Ten times In the past 16 years, 

the Browns have finished at or 
above .500. But in each of those 
16 seasons, they have lost at 
Three Rivers Stadium. Over the 
past nine years, most of the 
games have been nail-biters: 
20-16.15-9 In overtime, 33-30 In 
overtime, 16-13, 13-7, 23-20 and 
10-9.

Three Rivera Stadium seem
ingly was built with the divine 
stipulation that no -team from 
Cleveland ever be allowed to 
emerge victorious from the . 
premises.

Cleveland's last victory In Pit
tsburgh was Nov. 16, 1969 at 
Pitt Stadium In Steelers Coach, 
Chuck Noll's first season. Paul 
Warfield caught five passes for 
132 yards and a touchdown to 
pace a 24-3 triumph that oc
curred almost a generation ago.

Last year. Cleveland changed 
hotels and flew the 100-or-so 
miles to Pittsburgh, rather than 
travel by bus, In an effort to 
break the Jinx. Rumor had it the 
Browns even spread natural dirt 
from home around the carpeted 
sidelines in an effort to feel at 
home. Alas, Gary Anderson 
booted a 25-yardcr with 25 , 
seconds remaining for yet 
another Stecler victory. 10-9.

Sunday. Cleveland gets yet 
another crack at posting a victo
ry at Three Rivera. The Browns. 
2-2. are seeking to hold onto at 
least a share of first place In the • 
division, while the Steelers. 1-3, 
arc looking to continue the 
positive trend started last week 
In a 22-16 overtime victory In 
Houston.

"Winning In that facility Is no 
secret," said Browns Coach 
Marty Schottenhelmer. whose 
team Is coming off a 24-21 
victory over Detroit. "All we 
need Is to play good, hard-nosed 
football as a team.

"This whole idea of a Jinx is . 
nonsense. It's no Jinx'or any
thing supernatural. We Just need 
to play 60 minutes and play to 
our potential."

Other Sunday games include 
Cincinnati vs. Green Bay at 
Milwaukee; Houston al Detroit; 
the Los Angeles Raiders at 
Kansas City; Miami at New i 
England; Minnesota at Chicago: 
P h i l ad e lp h ia  at A t lan ta ;  
Washington al New Orleans; the 
New York Giants at St. Louis; 
Dallas at Denver: Indianapolis at 
San Francisco; Buffalo at the 
New York Jets; and Tampa Bay 
at the Los Angeles Rams.

Monday night. San Diego will 
be at Seattle.

>
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Alm on: Pats Need To Be Perfect To Upset Winter Pa
i j i M t t

K i n M I mI Sport* W riter
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The Lake 

Brantley football team la a very 
lnenvlable situation right now.

The Patriots are 0-3 and have to face 
Winter Park tonight at 8 at Winter 
Park's Showalter Field In a District 
5A-5 encounter. It will not be an easy 
task at all.

Coach Larry Oergley's Wildcats are 
2-0 and have an Impressive • 25-0 
victory over always tough Apopka 
under their belts,

"You don't beat Apopka that badly 
unless you have a very good football 
team," Brantley coach Fred Almon 
said. "We are going to have our hands 
full to say the least." '
, Despite the 0*3 record, the Patriots 
have not really played that poorly In 
their games. Quarterback Greg Ebbert 
leads the Seminole Athletic Conference 
In passing with 223 yards. Unfortu* 
nately for the Patriots he also leads the 
SAC In Interceptions with three. The

Pats played Oviedo and Lyman tough 
for 48 minutes and trailed No. 1* 
ranked Evans, 6-0, at halftime before 
getting blow away In the second half.

The running attack has been solid as 
Johnnie Griffin Is fifth in the SAC with 
158 yards. Griffin is second In 
touchdowns with two. He Is fourth in 
receptions with four catches good for 
66 yards. The verstlle Junior has also 
completed two passes.

Flanker Nigel Hinds leads the con
ference In catches with seven and has 
picked up 146 yards giving him an 
Impressive 20.0 average per catch. 
Wide reciever Jason Puddlcombe is a 
close second with six catches good for 
97 yards and a touchdown.

Despite moving the ball well, the 
Pats have only scored 20 points In 
three games. Almon attributes the lack 
of points to key mistakes at critical 
points In the game. "We are young 
team (35 Juniors and six seniors) and 
the mistakes have killed us," Almon 
said. " I f  we can eliminate some

Football
mistakes we will be able to win."

Brantley has engineered many im
pressive drives only to see them end In 
a fumble or an Interception. Almon 
said despite Its lack of size, the 
offensive line has performed well.

"The offense has done a great Job so 
far." Almon added. "But those darn 
mistakes are cutting our throats."

Almon feels that main thing that 
Winter Park has going for It Is 
tradition. "They have had good teams 
for a very long time," Almon said. 
"This year their athletes are not as big 
as they were In the past, but they are a 
very sound team. They run a few plays 
on offense, but they perfect them. 
T h e ir  o ffense Is a well tuned 
machine."

The leader of the offense Is tailback 
Hilton Mobley. "That kid Is a great 
tailback," Almon said. "It Is going to

be tough to stop him. I'm not saying 
that we can't win the game because I 
think we can. We are Just going to 
have to play an absolutely perfect 
game in order to win."

Quarterback Jerry Magee runs and 
passes well to complement Mobley.

The Wildcats are ranked 29th In the 
statu on the Dunkel Index Power 
rating. The 'Cats are favored by 27 
points, according to Dunkel. Last year, 
the Wildcats were heavily favored 
going into the game, but the Pats gave 
Winter Park all they wanted, and then 
some. Winter Park had to hold off a 
furious fourth quarter rally and 
escaped with a 31-26 win.

Almon is hoping that the Pats may 
be able to catch Winter Park ofT guard. 
“ I'd love to surprise them," he said. 
"They proably think that they have an 
easy game. We'll give It our beat shot. 
The kids have been playing really 
hard.

Almon has been very pleased with

the Pats’ defense so far. We are 
bending but not breaking.' Almon; 
said. "They have played hard and are 
doing very well."

The leaders of the defense are tackle 
Chris Mull and (Inebadker Bucky 
Chambers. Mull leads the Pats In 
tackles with 32 while Chambers has 
27.

"We are going to have to play the 
best game In the world In order to beat 
them," Chambers said. "Our defense 
has been playing well. Hopefully well 
keep It up on Friday."

Chambers has been bothered with a 
sprained ankle but said that It is' 
getting better. "I've played the last two 
games with a bad ankle." Chambers 
said. "But It Is coming along and I'll be 
all right."

"We are playing sound football." 
Almon said. "But we are beating 
ourselves, I really hope that things will 
go right for a change."

.The Pats have dropped 12 out of 
their last 13 games.
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Howell's Jack Benedict, left, and Steve Vadala (54) 
Seminole's John Starkey where they want him. 
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JREP FOOTBALL PREVIEW:
LINEUPS

SBMIN0LB O FFBN 1I
TtfM End...................... ...Eugene Byam (44)
Tackta........................... Wan (AS)
Guard............................... Kaltti Redwlne (M)
Can tar........................................ Kevin Straub (Ml
Guard..................................Witten Haaki (<0)
Tackle • at •*••«***•»*••••••• tit • im t • Randy Bryant (71)
TtfM End. ••*■**•••••••************ Servty Oebem (S7)
Quarterback.........................Dwayn Willis (I )
Fullback.................................. Ed Banka (art
Halfback................................... Eric Wllllamc (Ml
Halfback................................. Curtis Rudolph (14)
Kkfcar at *■• *##• § * * * *  J  J .  Part lew (14) 

SEMINOLE DEFENSE 
End. Ed Banks (41)
Tackle........................................ Keith Denton (71)
Tackle........................   .John Starkey (7*1
End......................................... Jkrdlna Denials (SO)
Linebacker............................ Rick Kelley (SI)
Linebacker....:.................. Slave Warren (44)
Linebacker * * * Aii't* t'M't# • tf'i I'itt * at Eamle Lewis (SI)
Halfback......................   Nick Catielo (47)
Monslerbeck.....................Barnard Burke ( I )
Safety..................................... ...Ren Blake (1)
Setaty.........................   Leonard Lucas ( i l l
Punter....................................... Sonny Osborn (17)

LYMAN O FFIN SE
Split End............................ Julio Ceballos (St)
Tackle..........................................John Spolskl (74)
Guard...........................................Dan McNael (40)

-  Canter..........................................Mika Nolien (74)
h  Guard...........................Shawn Martinson (71)
l Tackle...................................Bobby Luce (49)
I Tight End..................................R .J.N old (ll)

Flanker..................................... Victor Farrier (41)
Quarterback......................... John Burton (S)
Fullback...........................    Ira Mellon (94)
Tailback..........................Robert Thomas ( » )
Kicker ••••t#*#** ■*■•«*#* t • t ■ ******* #« Kelly Greene (11) 

LYMAN D IF IN S t
End.......................................Ricky Sheets 00)
Tackle...................................Rodney Ray (10)
Tackle............................. David Callglurl (40)
End...........................Vehen Nouskhallan (Ml
Linebacker............................. Scott King (SI)
Llnobeckar.....................Mika Whitaker (41)
Linebacker........................... Benny Glenn (S3)
Linebacker................................. Larry Tucker (I I )
Comerbeck............ ................ -John Luca (1)
Comerbeck.................. .....Chuck Scheele (11)
Safety.................................Scott Redelltf (IS)
Punter........... .....................Scott Redelltf 01)

LAKE H O W BLLOPPIN IE
Wide Receiver............. Craig Derlngton (41)
Tackle............................. Jack Benedict (71)
Guard........................  Slave Vadala (S4)
Canter..'........................................Jason Ketar (SI)
Guard............................   Kan Jon ah (SI)
Tackle..............................Mika Schaefer (7t>
Tight End..................................... Henry Helm (S4>
Quarterback.............— Mark Walnwrlght (10)
Sletbeck............................. ...Bill Waeaon (R )

t • »* • « as is * • • **#«»#•••«••••* NeteHeaklns (H )
Halfback............................ Cornell Rigby IM)
Klcfcsr •**»****•*•#»« •*••! •*«»•#* M»§»»e Jeff PhilIpe (14) 

LAME HOWELL DEFENSE 
End. ■ 14 ****•*»# I i t *• • * • a >* t ********** Steve Ryan (Ml
Tackle...................................... Chris Charttan (74)
Nasa Guard.................................. JUban Valla (73),
Tackle.................................... .Marty Gefleher (SSI
End..................- ................ Craig Wagner (41)
Linebacker.................................... Slava Trier (44)
Linebacker..................................... Jett Harris (SO)
Cemarbeck. ****** **0 * t» f saps# Tarry Gammons (Ml
Cemarbeck..............................Bruce Yemsan (as)
Strong Setaty..........................David Deee (ID
Free Setaty..............................Slew Sheppard (SI)
~ ‘  Stave Sheppard (31)

rCHEDULBS
TUB D u M  M l  lint 

(Last Week! t -lj  Overall IM )  
Thursday's results

Isobroow  sg, Daytona Father Lppot 3 
Evans V . Was! Orange 34. t  OT 

Friday's gaaMS 
Lake SAary O i l )  at Samlnata

-*t Winter Park Lyman al Da Land (+ MW)
SEMINOLE Haw Smyrna Beach (-fivy) #1 Oviedo

some breaks." Blanton said. 
"They had one TD called back. 
They have a real good ball 
control offense and some good 
skilled athletes on defense. 
We're going to have to play 
mistake-free ball to be In the 
ballgame and we feel we can 
play with them. The kids are 
hungry to show what they can 
do."

The Lake Howell Silver Hawks roll into 
Apopka tonight to challenge the Blue 
Darters In a key District 5A-5 matchup at 
Roger Williams Field. Kickoff la 8 p.m. Lake 
Howell, Orlando Evans and Winter Park sit 
atop 5A-5 with 1-0 records.

The Hawks, 3-0 overall, will try to avenge 
a loss a year ago to the then No.l-ranked 
Blue Darters while the Apopka finds Itself In 
a must-win situation, since it lost, 25-0, to 
Winter Park two weeks ago.

Howell la led by Its formidable defensive 
unit, which Is holding opponents to 145 
yards per game of total offense, and hasn't 
allowed an opponent into the end zone since 
the flrst quarter of the first game when 
Orlando Edgewater punched In a TD.

Similarly, the Hawks carried a 3-0 tally 
Into the Apopka game last year, but were 
soundly beaten. The big difference for the 
Darters Is that they have already suffered 
twice as many losaea as they did the entire 
1985 campaign. They loat their opener to 
Lake Mary (19-7) before losing to Winter 
Park. Coach Chip Gierke's club was 10-1 
last year.

Howell comes off consecutive wins over 
Edgewater (27-6), Winter Garden West 
Orange (19-10), and Seminole (7-3). Along 
with the defense. Howell features an im
pressive running game with backs Nate 
Hoakina and Cornel Rigby, who have 
ground out 547 yards behind the massive 
Hawk offensive front, ranking them second 
and third respectively In the county.

Football
In the backfleld with Hoskins and Rigby is 

senior Mark Walnwrlgh'.. who runs the 
Silver Hawk offense. wliUtwright Is coming 
off a disappointing performance against 
Seminole, completing only 2 of 9 passes for 
12 yards. Walnwrlght credited the qulckess 
of the Seminole defense with disrupting 
(four sacks) his passing game, and hopes to 
turn it around this week against the Darters.

"We will do a lot better against Apopka," 
Walnwrlght said. "We Just can't have any 
fumbles or make the mistakes we did 
against Seminole." Lake Howell fumbled 
the ball eight times against the 'Nolea. 
turning over four of the mlscues.

Howell mentor Mike Blaceglla also hopes 
for better luck this time around, but said on 
Wednesday that's no easy task. "Apopka 
has a very strong team." Blaceglla said. 
"They manhandled us last year on the 
offensive and defensive lines, but we're 
stronger this year, and we know we can 
compete with them."

Blaceglla said he won't change anything 
after three wins, hoping only to pollah It 
some. "Apopka Is a big strong team, but will 
probably try th? same things that Seminole 
used against us," Blaceglla said. "They'll 
pul) up their comers, and try to stuff the 
holes off tackle, because that's where we've 
had the most success."

The Silver Hawka’ defense will run Into a 
nigged Darter attack that la well manned In

the skill positions. "W e’ll have to handle 
their receivers and backs to win the game," 
Blsceglia said. "But. our defense has done a 
great Job all season. Jeff Harris Is starting to 
play better and better (26 tackles and 11 
assists). Craig Wagner had an exceptional 
game against Seminole since we were able 
to move him to an up position.'.*

"The key to the game for us Is to be 
successful passing the ball," Blsceglia said.

Blaceglla said a formation’ change may 
occur. " I f  we have the same trouble with 
Apopka's speed as we did against Seminole,, 
we'll probably use a shotgun formation to 
give Mark more time In the pocket, and help 
him with his defensive reads."

Evans Pulls Out OT Win
Orlando Evans' Troy Johnson kicked a 

25-yard field goal as time expired In 
regulation to tie the game and followed 
up with a 20-yard field goal In the; second 
overtime as the Trojans outlasted Winter 
Garden West Orange. 37-34. In District 
5A-5 football Thursday night at Double E 
Stadium In Orlando.

Evans, ranked first in the Florida 
Sports Writers Association Prep Poll, 
trailed. 34-24, with 10 minutes to play 
after watching a 24-7 third-quarter lead 
slip away due to three turnovers.

Coach Bill Gierke's Trojans Improved 
to 4-0 for the season and 2-0 in 5A-5 
play. West Orange fell to 1-3 and 0-2.

WEEK 4

LAKE M AEYG FFBNIB
Flanfcw.......i'......................... Juhn Curry (44)
Tackte.........................John Kolk onm n (7))
Guard ****•*•«•••***(•**«••••******** •••••■ Eric Blrte (71) 
Center Lorry ttonkovlti (17)
Guard.......................................Chad Gay (44)
Tachte ******** « »**»*•*•**#####*•*#*'• .Saan Flaharty (74) 
Tight End. HMMlillMtHtltllMIIO Oava Martin (M)
Quarterback............................ Shana Latterte 04)
Fullback................  ......Tam Katharo (43)
Halfback.....— ,.......... Antheny HartefteM (31)
Halfback.......................— Dennl* Borneo (40)
Kkfcar...................................   ■Mike Renoud (tt)

LAKE MARY DBF I M S  
End. Scan Keller (13)
Techie...................................Hove Arthur (47)
Middle Guard...............Robb Reddlngton (77)
Tackle........... .— ..............Rodney Neleen (71)
End Dan Farrlo (M)
Linebacker................................... Doug Bandy (41)
Unabackar...............................Matt Back (41)
Linebacker........................... Mike Smith (JO)
Halfback.................... Shaldon Richard* (39)
Halfback...................................... Tarry MllHr (10)
Safety......................... ....Carle* HarHtleM (I)
Punter................................Bob Culpepper (14)

•

OVIEDO OFFENSE
Split End.................... -Jerrett Klnnalrd (1)
Tackle...........................1........ Scott Tyree (Ml
Guard........................... |.......tarn Hughe* (70)
Center............ ......................Gordon King (71)
Guard....................................Richard Dickon* (ID
Tackle...........**......*..*..*.... .Andy Palmer (Ml
Spilt End........................................John Pettit (10)
Wlngbock................... Rodney Thompeon 01)
Wlngbark................................Steva Holmann (41)
Quarterback............................ Mike McCurdy (11)
Tailback..................................... Willi* Oalnay (I)
Kicker..........................................Oerden King (70)

OVIEDO DEFINOB
End............................................... Jeff Neeley (71)
Tackle................................Andy Palmer (10)
Tachte................................Emory Snead (All
End....................................Jane Hartman (14)
Linebacker.......... - .............Pete Llngard (M)
Linebacker.........................Willie Paulde (M)
Linebacker..................... ......... Jett Joyce (39)
Linebacker..-...................Bred Bennett (17)
Comerbeck......................-Oennle Hayee (31)
Comerbeck....................... Kart WrlgM i ll )
Safety................................................Chad Duncan ( » )
Punter *••#»•«****•******••*•***»***••• Garden King (71)

LAKE BRANTLE^T OFFENSE

Kit End.........................Brooke Chrlttlen (SO)
ckle.............................. Derek Wllteng (73)

Ouerd...............................Curt Mathew* (S4)
Canter................................Jack Camaboll (It )
Guard •*•••*•*••****••*•••••***•**** Tim Randolph (7t)
Tackle....................................Fat Olbeen (77)
Tight End.— .......................... Geoff Cook (M)
Flanker..................................Nigel Hind* (41)
Quarterback..........................Greg Egbert (It )
Fullback.................................Mark Sago (3D
Tailback...................   Johnnie Griffin (30)
Kicker.................................. Ryan Ruiend (M)

LAKE BRANTLEY DEFENSE
End..................................David William* ( « )
Tackle..................................... Chrli Mull (IS)
Middle Guard.....................Matt Thornton (7t)
Tackle I t(H i •••••■• IttM • • Randy Green (ft)
End................................. John tteraboch (R )
Linebacker...................Bucky Chamber* (44)
Linebacker........................... John Yeung (SI)
Cemarbeck....................... Jaton Lanhem (II )
Comerbeck.................Jaaon Puddleeme (14)
Rover....................................Crate Bo*aw (7)
Safety................................... Jeff Stanahlll (of)
Punter— ...... - .............. ......... Chrlt Mull (SI)

Lake Hawed et Apeake (+SV»
Lake Brantley at Winter Park (4-17) 
Spruce Creak at Mainland (4-tte)
Colonial at Bean* (+3te)
Vara Beach (4-tovt) at Edgewater 
Gelneevtlte EuchhoU (4- if ) at Tltuevllte 
TttuevUH A* Ironed U 14V*) at Racfctedga 
Palm Bay (4-1W) at EeuGeille 
Tampa Barkley (4-IIVt) at Trinity Prep

...Game
ContiBMd from 7A

Evening Herald's AU-SAC 
Quarterback when he passed. 
1,070 yards and rushed for 305 
more. Letterlo threw seven Tp 
paaaea. This year, the senior has 
completed 9 of 22 for 70 yards 
along with two interceptions. \

“ Letterio’s quick, smart and 
haa a quick release on the 
rollout," Mosure said. "When 
he's having a good night, he 
doesn't expose the ban."

Lew is and his defensive 
friends hope to keep those steps 
limited to none, one or two. To 
do so, they w ill have to 
manhandle or out-quick the likes 
of 240-pound center Larry 
Stankovlta and 205-pound guard 
Eric Birle. Tom Kothcra, a 
250-pound fullback, and An
thony Hartsflcld, a 235-pound 
runn ing back, block line 
linemen ami move like backs.

Seminole, nevertheless, will 
rely on Its quickness. Junior 
Steve Warren I* emerging as e 
top middle linebacker. He has 38 
tackles, third best in (he county. 
Rick’Kelley, a three-year varsity 
performer, completes the trio. 
His 34 tackles rank eighth.

" T h e i r  lin eb a ck e rs  are 
excellent," Nelson said. "They 
have more tackles behind the 
line of scrimmage than any team 
around."

Seminole'a secondary has 
been Moaure’s biggest surprise. 
He had to find four new people 
and did In safeties Ron Blake 
and Leonard Lucas along with' 
monsterback Bernard Burke and 
halfback Nick Caaletlo. Blake (37 
tackles) and Burke (31 tackles) 
are the top hit men while 
Caslello la the best pass defender 
and Leonard Is coming Into his 
own. All are Juniors.

"That No. 47 (Caslello) did a 
Job on (Lake Howell wide re
ceiver BUI) Wasson." Nelson 
said. "It was put up or shut time 
three or four times between 
them and he (Caslello) made the 
play every time."

On the line, end Ardlne 
Daniels leads the way with 24 
tackles and a county-leading 
three sacks. Tackles Keith De
nton and John Starkey each 
picked up their first sack last 
week. End Ed Banks Is another 
rugged hitter.

Whereas Seminole's forte Is 
defense. Nelson's biggest re
building Job was on that side of 
the line. Only cornerback 
Sheldon Richards and Robb

Reddlngton. who switched this 
year to middle guard, return.

"W e’re pleased with how they 
played against Apopka. Our pass 
defense was extraordinary." 
Nelson said. "It was a different 
story against DeLand. They 
played like they had snowshocs

*ton*
Linebackers Matt Beck (15 

tackles) and Doug Bandy (15 
tackles) Are the big hitters. 
Richards has two Interceptions 
w h i l e  B andy and C a rlo s  
Hartsfleld each have one. Terry 
"The Cat" Miller completes the 
Rams* three deep.

Lake Mary's defense has 
yielded Just 20 points. It faces a ' 
struggling Seminole offense to
night. Fullback Curtis Rudolph, 
who ran for 89 yards against' 
Lake Howell, has been the lone 
bright spot. Dwayn Willis, a 
tailback forced to play QB when 
Jeff Blake was injured last spr- * 
Ing. was nol gotten untrackcd. 
He hasn’t been able to turn the 
corner and make use of his good 
speed nor has he been effective 
throwing the ball, completing 
Just 2 of 11 for five yards.

"It will be a hard-tackling, 
spirited game." Nelson said.

"We're ready to go." Mosure 
said. "We might have a Utile 
surprise for them tonight."

Lieflander's  3 TD s  Propel H o w e ll J V
By Mark Blythe 

Herald Bporte Writer
Bobby Liellander ran for two touchdowns and 

threw for another as the Lake Howell Junior 
varsity defeated Lyman, 27-12. Thursday night at 
Lyman High.

It was the Silver Hawks' first victory of the 
season after two losses while Lyman dropped to 
0-3. Lake Howell takes on Lake Brantley next 
week while Lyman was scheduled to play 
Kissimmee Osceola but Osceola has dropped its 
JV program.

Lake Howell opened up the scoring In the first 
quarter as quarterback LleUandcr snuck in from a 
yard out. Jason Logan added the extra point 
making It. 7-0. Lake Howell.

Lyman then fumbled on the kickoff and the 
Sliver Hawks gained possesion and put It In three 
plays later on a Brian Urlchko three-yard run. 
Logan added the extra point for a 14-0 edge.

Lyman had trouble hanging on to the ball again 
as It fumbled on Its next possession and Howell 
recovered Inside the Lyman 20. The Hawks took 
advantage of the mlscue when Lteflander con
nected with Urlchko on a seven-yard scoring play. 
The PAT was missed and (he Sliver Hawks had a 
comfortable 20-0 lead.

Lyman’s Anthony Bailey, who had 160 yards 
rushing on 14 carries for the night, took off on a 
sweep and rambled 79 yards for a touchdown to 
make the score 20-6 at halftime as the two-polnt 
conversion attempt failed.

In the third quarter. Liellander gave the SUver 
Hawks ihclr cushion back as he took It- in from

Football
two yards out and another Logan kick made, it 
27-6.

Lyman scored again in the fourth as Greg 
Fuisang took it in from two yards out to close the 
gap to 27-12. Lyman did not threaten to make It 
any closer the rest of the way.

"They (Lyman) gave us the opportunity to 
score in the first half," Lake Howell coach Harry 
Drivas said. "W e had good field position, and 
were able to take advantage of it."

'BLAHKB OVIEDO
In other prep action Thursday the Lake 

Brantley Patriots upped their record to 3-1 with a 
14-0 shutout over Oviedo at Lake Brantley High.

Coach Marty Williams said Brantley used an 
entire team effort by the defense, led by a goal 
line stand in which the Lions were unable to 
score on four attempts from the Pats’ one-yard 
line.

Brantley used an 11-yard run by Steve King 
and a 13-yard run by Dwayne Rackard to secure 
the win.

King's run came midway through the second 
quarter as Rackard scored early In the fourth.

"The defense played really well" Williams said. 
"Offensively we moved the ball between Die 20s. 
but U was our defense that came through for us 
tonight."

Lake Mary had the night off due to Kissimmee 
Osceola cancelling its shedule.
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ardening
Following Basic Guidelines For Planting Can Save Time And Money

When was the last time you planted a tree or 
ib? If you>* been thinking about It. the best 

ie is during late fall and winter months. Now, 
its Isn't a hard and fast rule, because the way a 

klant is packaged at the nursery has a lot to do 
1th the best time to plant It.
There are a couple of exceptions to this fall and 
Inter planting rule, however. Evergreens and 

is fall Into this category. Evergreens are best 
ted in August or early September. And. 

ms should be planted during the summer 
ny season for best success.

Nurserymen prepare stock for sale In one of 
ur ways. They may be "barcroot." which 

s the roots are bare of all soil. They may be 
ered in a "packaged bareroot" form, with the 

roots packed In moist sawdust, bark, or peat 
Some plants are sold "ballcd-and- 

clapped." with the root ball In soli wrapped in 
rlap or similar material. And. you can find 
any plants sold as "container-grow n" 

Imens, in which case the root system isn't 
turbed at all until it is removed from its 

ntalner at planting time.
r‘ the most part,' "bare-root," "packaged 
root" and "balled-and-burlapped" plants 

1 have a higher survival rate If they’re planted 
the late fall or winter. "Container-grown"

A l f r e d
B e s te s e n

Urban
Hortlcultrlst 

323-2900 
Ext. 181

plants can be added to the landscape anytime. 
But. you'll probably pay more for plants sold In 
containers.

When setting the plant, the first step is to dig a 
hole. Be sure you dig It large enough — at least 6 
Inches deeper and wider on all sides than the root 
mass of the plant. Keep the sides of the hole 
straight down rather than sloped. Loosen the soil 
in the bottom to allow for root development.

Your next step is to add some soil amendments 
to the earth you’ve removed from the hole — soil 
that will be used to nil In around the roots when 
you set your plant. Soli amendments are things 
like compost, pine bark or peat moss. They help 
hold water and nutrients better In our sandy 
soils.

Mix one part amendment with every two parts 
of soil you plan to use In setting the plant. Then, 
place about 6 Inches of the amended soli back In

the hole. Pack this soil down fairly well, so the 
plant doesn't settle after It's set.

Next, stand the plant upright in the center of 
the hole, and turn it bo that Its best side is most 
visible. Make sure there Is plenty of room for the 
roots when working with a bare-root plant — 
make a cone-shaped mound of soli In the bottom 
of the hole and arrange the roots around It. They 
Ahould be spread naturally, not cramped or 
WOdsted. For a balled-and-burlapped or contain
er-grown plant, handle the soil ball gently — be 
careful not to break it.

Make sure you place the plant at the right level 
In the soil. Planting too shallow causes the roots 
to dry out. Planting too deep can suffocate roots, 
and cause the base of the trunk to rot. On 
bare-root plants, you can usually tell what the 
right level Is, because there Is a color change 
where the base of the trunk meets the soli line. 
With balled-and-burlapped or container-grown 
plants, line up the top of the soil ball with the sol) 
surface.

Don’ t try to remove the burlap on a 
balled-and-burlapped plant, unless it's a type of 
material that will not rot. Simple roll the material 
down away from the top of the soli ball after 
setting it in the hole — It will decay naturally. 
Container-grown plants arc usually sold In plastic

pots, which must be removed and discarded 
before planting.

After the plant is set. you’re ready to fill up the 
rest of the hole with the amended soil mix. Water 
thoroughly. After the water settles, fill the rest of 
the hole with more amended soil, and water 
again. Finally, make a rim of soil a few Inches 
high and one to two feet away from the plant's 
trunk. This saucer-shaped basin will help hold 
water, and direct It to the roots of the plant. Give 
your newly set plants a good drink at least once a 
week until established.

Remember, a beautiful home landscape can 
represent a major investment, a sizeable portion 
of which is accounted for by trees and shrubs. 
Plan carefully, and buy only from reputable: 
nurseries, and take care of your new plants 
properly as soon as you get them home. Getting, 
new plants off to a good start can have a lot to do 
with their health and appearance for many years', 
to come. Proper care should begin the day you 
bring a new plant home. And, It's beat If you 
already have the planting site ready.

If you follow the basic guidelines for planting 
new trees and shrubs, you could save time and 
money — and. be a step ahead In your efforts to 
develop an attractive landscape.

Happy gardening!

merican Business Women's Annual Observance Day Held
The mission of the American 

iness Women's Association 
Is to bring together business 
women of diverse backgrounds 
and to provide opportunities for 
them to help themselves and 
Others grow personally and pro- 

lionally through leadership, 
icatton, networking support 

and national recognition. Central 
Florida Area Council members 
from Adventure Charter, Bee 
Line, Central Florida, City 
Beautiful, Future. New Visions. 
Nil Vistas, Orange Heritage, Or
lando Auction. Osceola Charter. 

• Seminole Sunrise, Tomorrow's 
ten and 21st Century and

_____teen other visiting chaptere
. from Florida, Georgia. Texas and 

California, attended the 2nd An
nual  Am e r i c a n  Bus iness  

omen's Day on Sept. 27 at a 
heon held at the Omni 

atlonal Hotel, Orlando. 
300 women witnessed this 

ipeclal observance which re
cognized the nearly 46 million 
working women of the United 
States.

' • The presentation of colors was 
3jinade by Scout Troop No. 48 of 

Park Lake Presbys te r lan  
Church. Dawn Farrell, co- 
chairman, delivered greetings 

i from the area chapters. Roll call 
, o f the area chapters was made 

1 Shirley Whitney, council sec-

322-5418

M arva
Hawkins

ton of Austin. Texas, the key to 
the city of Orlando. The In
troduction of the fourteen visit
ing chapters from other cities In 
Florida. Georgia. Texas and 
California was made by Emily 
Butler, council co-chairman.

The highlight of the afternoon 
luncheon was the presentation 
of National Secretary-Treasurer

who Is exsplrlng for the National 
President's Office at the National 
Convention to be held In Kansas 
City this October. Elesc Sanford 
of Orange Heritage presented 
Pamela J. Bratton of Austin. 
Texas. She held her audience's 
attention as she gave the women 
a recipe for success in the world 
of business, one should have 
courage, commitment, be an 
achiever, know where they arc 
going, understand your goal, do 
your share, networking, meet 
others, work as a team. This 
dynamic young woman deserved 
the outstanding ovation she re
ceived from her listeners. Con
gratulations to Mrs. Bratton. 
Attorney Vicki Anderson of

California, and Betty Parker, 
candidates for national officers. 
Betty is one of the 1985-86 Top 
Ten Business Woman.

A tribute to the late Ann Hairc, 
who served os president of the 
chapter, was given by Victoria 
Nathan Klllins of the City 
Beautiful Chapter. This young 
lady served as toastmlstrcss for 
the afternoon and did a great job 
keeping the humor of the after
noon throughout the luncheon.

Presentations were made by 
Sue Emmons, 21sl Century 
Chapter, and door prizes' were 
won by many of the women 
present. ABWA looks forward to 
the 3rd annual American Busi

ness Women's Association Day 
1987. The Central Florida Area 
Council members are making 
plans for the 1986 National 
Convention to be held In Orlando 
Oct. 5-9. 1988. Elesc Sanford, 
chairwoman, and Victora N. 
Klllins. co-chalrwoman.

Char l e s  M idd l e t on and 
Carolyn Mobley, former San- 
fordltcs. will be presented In 
concert at 8 p.m. Oct. 11 at First 
Shiloh Missionary Baptist

Church. 700 Elm Ave. at Sev
enth Street. These noted gospel 
s i n g e r s  are  w e l l  k n o w n  
throughout Atlanta and the 
Southeastern United States. The 
Generation — The Muller Sister 
will also be featured artists.

A belated and happy birthday 
to Vivian Walden. Mary Lee 
Clark. Coretta Moore. Adell 
Oliver. Tcrl Willingham, Len 
Armstrong. Mattie Bryant and 
Oliver Smith 111.

occasion. "A  Commit- 
ent to Excellence." was given 

Ros Bar barer, chairman of 
its year's 2nd ABWA's ob- 
ervance day. The welcome from 
ie city of Orlando was given by 

Commissioner Pat Schwartz 
Who presented the honored 

[guest speaker National Sccre* 
tary-Treasurer Pamela J. Brat-

DAVIS and RYAN, M.D.. PJL
INTERNAL MEDICINE

tsks plsssurs In announcing 
lbs association ol

ROBERT G . KAPLAN, M.D.
DIPLOMATS, AMERICAN BOARD O f INTERNAL MEDICINE 

In the practice ol

INTERNAL MEDICINE
at tbsix Lake Mary oiiic*
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

(309)321-5303
Hours by 

Appointment

849 W. Lake Mary Bled. 
Suite 204

Lake Mary. Fla. 32746-3400

Some of the key figures of the ABWAs' 
convention are as follows: Shirley Whitney, 
council sec re ta ry ; Dawn F a rre ll, co- 
chairman; Pam ela J. Bratton, national 
secretary-treasurer; Victoria N. Klllins,

Her • Id Photo by Morva Hawkins

toas tm ls te ress ; Ros B arbaree , even t 
chairman; Betty Parker, Top Ten ABWA for 
1985-86; Attorney Vicki Anderson and Emily 
Butler, council co-chairman.

usband's Idea Of Charity Flunks Test
DEAR ABBYt Wc had been 

led for 15 beautiful ycara 
rhen a young married woman 

’.‘who works with my husband 
£ talked this fine. Christian family 
}man into committing adultery. 
/ She Is very plain and doesn't 
i look the type, but she kept after 
him. telling him what a poor love 
her husband was. so he felt sorry 
for her and that’s how It hap
pened.

I am sure my husband didn't 
lust after her: it was more like an 
act of charity. He told her that he 
had never broken his marriage 
vows before and he didn't intend 
to break them again, so she 
shouldn't expect li to become a 
habit.

Abby. would you say It was 
adultery even though It was 
done out of charily?

Please don't mention the name 
of this town. The population is a 
little under 16.000. and you 
know how folks talk in a town 
this size.

SINNED AGAINST

DEAR BINNED AGAINST:
Adultery is adultery, regardless 
of the circumstances. That kind 
of charity should not only begin 
at home, it should end there.

DEAR ABBT: Last year I was 
widowed, so my daughter and 
son-in-law took me on a little trip 
to cheer me up. When 1 re
turned. I learned that my 
neighbor, who had been a dear 
friend of many years, came to 
my home and took my old dog to 
the veterinarian and had him

Dear
A b b y

"put out of his misery" — that's 
the way she put it.

Granted, the dog was on his 
Iasi legs and he wouldn't have 
lasted much longer, but I was 
devastated.' She explained that 
my dog would have to be put to 
sleep soon anyway and she knew 
1 wouldn't have the heart to do 
It. and she thought Bhc was 
doing me a big favor.

I Just cannot get over the 
unmitigated gall of this woman 
to have taken it upon herself to 
do such a thing. My daughter 
thinks I should take legal action 
against the neighbor for kidnap
ping my pet and putting him to 
death, and also the veterinarian 
who performed the Job. What do 
you think?

STILL IN SHOCK

DEAR STILL: What happened 
was presumptuous and outra
geous. But a legal Judgment will 
not compensate for the pain of 
your premature loss. Your 
neighbor undoubtedly meant to 
do a kindness for a dear friend. 
Forgive her.

CONFIDENTIAL TO D.J. IN
NASHVILLE: Your suggested

11th Commandment. "Thou 
shaft not get caught." 1b very 
catchy. But If you obey the first 
10. you won't need an 11th.

DEAR ABBT: The fact that 
too-tlght Jeans may cause male 
sterility Is nothing new. I wrote

this littlejlngle back In 1970:
If your jeans arc too tight In 

the crotch
Your parental potential Is bad.
Better let out your seams Just 

a notch
If you hope to be somebody's 

dud!
BMS

We will be closed 
Saturday, Oct., 4th 

For
Rosh Hashanah
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SURPRISE!
SURPRISE!

• Character Balloon Delivery
• Bellygram
• Party Favors & Goods

• Cards
• Trendy Gifts
• Novelties

M O N K E Y  B U S IN E S S
Seminole Centre 321-2730

CHRISTO’S CLASSICS

EftRJLY BIRD SPEC3RLS
4pm*6pm

*4.95
fRie® CHICKeN CLflM STRIPS 
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All dinners available 6 p.m. 'til closing 15.99

Cocktails, Beer, Wine 
Fresh Seafood, Steaks, Prime Rib

CHRISTO’S
CLASSICS

I io  w. 1st St. 
Sanford
322-3443^
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Let Your Doctor's Advice 
On Infant Innoculations

Friday, Oct. 3, i m

DEAR DR. OOTT -  As pro
spective parents, we are trying 
to make an Informed decision as 
to whether our child should 
undergo inoculations Tor diph
theria, polio, etc. We are con
cerned about links between the 
DPT vaccine and the high U.S. 
rate or Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome, hepatitis and AIDS, 
and an increase in polio among 
vaccinated Americans. How can 
we make an Intelligent decision?

DEAR READER — One of the 
great breakthroughs of modern 
medicine has been childhood 
Inoculations, because they have 
prevented much suffering and 
death. I am not aware of any 
consistent relation between 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, 
hepatitis, AIDS and DPT inocu
lations, Polio is now largely 
preventable by oral immuniza
tion.

I suggest that you follow the 
recommendations of your pedia
trician. Although he or she may 
not wish to give your child all 
the infant shots, clearly your 
child should have some or most. 
The recommendation about 
which ones should be given can 
best be made by a doctor who is 
familiar with your - family and 
any special health problems that 
your youngster may have.

Make an appointment with the 
pediatrician now. before your 
baby is bom. to discuss this and 
other issues of child care. You 
will find it easier to have an 
in-depth consultation without a 
squirming baby sitting in your 
lap.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 have 
wha t  my  d o c t o r  c a l l s  a 
sebaceous cyst on my nose. Is 
there anything to prevent these 
from forming?

I do not

?r*v5u^uStoACROSS 2 Having an 
offanatva odor

3 loo matt
4 BiMieal angal
5 Chariomagna's 

domain (abbr.)
4 Roman bronta 
7 Compata point 
B Parfuma
9 Municipality

10 Bravos (Bp.)
11 Long times 

IB French shooting 1* Type measure
eon ttit 21 Antarctic

16 Attack on all „  explorer
sides 23 Stickier

17 Half a score j|4 2 ^ " “ ' "■*£
18 Squaring tool 20 0 "W "9  <wlg
20 Oulf 20 Earthenware
22 Soviet plane 
2« Weep
2B Dear tooth s ! S S 2 f ! L .
28 Lamb's pen J J  S S i t

30 Ih ih b v  elathlna 32 Blemish
38 Fumbier's

«  r . i ! !  exclamation
i S S  ma 40 Disagreeable

OKAY/ WHICH 
OF YOUcSno t 
LUCKY

» « i s s e r &  v
TD OO G\JT \ j  
WITH ME r  
TOHI6HT A I

COMP, COME.'
.o ppo r tu n itie s  l ik e  
•THIS COME OHCE IN 

A LIFETIME/

DELIRIOUS

^ M n l/ M iil l1
c a p  m w
C B K E A L& *

r z j >w z s Z 'ri

/  HOT EITHER 
l ear rrsAerr 

r  cruhchy. ,7
utf cjskalJ  y — -
*  W E E  <  (IKnow. 
, BATIUS! J  ^ — ir-

MfCGIceAL 
SOME,SO 

I'M TEYlUfc 
^ • io o rs .y

46 Storage
building

o m b e s

4B “T  In "MPH" 
47 Laugh syllable 
49 Spook 
82 Celery portion 
SSI think.

DEAR READER 
know of any method that pre
vents the formation of sebaceous 
cysts, the oily collections that 
commonly occur in blocked 
pores. An occasional sebaceous 
cyst presents no health problem, 
but if you have multiple recur
ring cysts, I think you should 
obtain an opinion from a de
rmatologist.A N O T H t R  ODU&teSSkyotSL 

ELCC TJO M  ( D M A X S U R .t
THAtrSTHtwrtf jt 
IS IM A  O t M O C R K V .

EV6RVTWO W R3 THE 
VICTIMS GET T>CHOC5t 
THEIR PERPETRATORS

WIN A T  BRIDGE
By James Jacoby dummy with the club ace for the

New York expert Ron Gerard good spades. If he threw a 
had a tough, hand to play in last second diamond, declarer would 
summer’s Life Master Pairs, but "play a diamond to diimmy'sIfe Master Pairs, but 

Jd with a little help 
from the defense. By the way, 
East's Jump raise to three 
diamonds was pre-emptive after 
North’s interfering bid.

In four hearts. Ron took the 
opening trump lead with his ace. 
When he played the spade 
queen, West won and continued 
with a second trump instead of 
switching to the king or Jack or 
clubs. That was the help de
clarer needed. Ron now began 
running his trumps, and West 
comfortably pitched a club and a 
diamond on the fourth and fifth 
hearts. But West was dead in the 
water when Gerard played 
another trump.

If West threw a spade, declarer 
could give up a spade and get to

*play A diamond to dummy's 
king or queen and then ruff out 
the ace. That left only clubs, so 
West was forced to discard the 
club Jack. That was no help. Ron 
played a diamond, winning 
dummy's queen when West 
ducked, and now established his 
10th trick by playing ace and a 
club. East could win the queen, 
but declarer's club 10 became a 
winner.

Is there a lesson for the 
defense? Probably. West might 
have foreseen what was coming 
and realized that East had to 
hold the club queen if there was 
to be any chance of beating the 
contract. On that basis, it's not 
too difficult for West to find the 
lead o f the club Jack after 
winning the first spade.

»ij« VU »«':.• t:' ’

H M T M c r .
StLCY r  .

W A K  J S 4 3 2
♦ 10 
♦  10 9 6

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer West

Opening lead: W 9

E V E N  P U M P I N G  T H E

HOROSCOPE
W hat The Day 

Will Bring...

Don't let the Issue create dis
sension.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
mindful of good work habits 
today, especially if you have to 
perform an unpleasant task. 
Don’t try to hammer something 
Into place where gentle tech- 

are required.

TOUR BIRTHDAY thing nice from them In return.
OCTOBER 4,1986 Relationships won't work on this

In the year ahead, you will be basis, 
in a positive position to make CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
some important changes in your 19) If someone In authority gives 
lifestyle that you have been you a specific order today, follow 
eager to Implement. Your ac- u through to the letter. Don't 
tlons will create benefits for your make it a test of wills between 
loved ones as well. you and him or her.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
you hope to get others to do your It’s best to keep your opinions to 
bidding today, don't be too yourself today regarding a mat- 
dictatorial. Try to phrase your ter that does not Involve you 
directives as suggestions Instead directly, but which could have 
of commands. Know where to an impact on an emotional 
look for romance and you'll find friend.
it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
set Instantly reveals which signs, you -are only looking out for 
are romantically perfect for you. yourself today, you could have 
Mall 92 to Matchmaker, c/o the problems. In situations involving 
newspaper. PO Box 91428. others, do what's best for the 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. greatest number.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) ft ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
you become unduly angered What Is good for you in a career 
with someone, ask yourself situation today might not be 
honestly If it's because of today's equally favorable for one with 
actions or something that has whom you are closely affiliated.

nlqui
O E flm i (May 21-June 20) Try 

not to be too possessive today 
with someone with whom you're 
emotionally Involved. Restraints 
create complications and anger.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You can maintain harmony in 
your household today If you 
appreciate your mate's point of 
view on a matter about which he 
or she feels strongly.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It won't 
help your image much today if 
you come down too heavily on a 
subordinate who isn't in a posi
tion to fight back. Release your 
Ire elsewhere.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're an Individual who usually 
tends to -be rather cautious In 
your financial affairs. However. 
Impulses today could urge you 
to take chanceB you shouldn’t.

p o  w i t h  t h s

ILLU SIO N  TH A T  YOU 
a ^ t u a u -y  evep  smm 
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V ictim 's  M o m  Prefers Life S entence
Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Oct. 3, 19M-13A

PROVIDENCE. R.I. (UPI) -  The mother or a 
slain 18-yrar-old woman says shc*s glad con* 
vlctcd serial killer Raymond Lessor will "live and 
suffer like the rest of us*’ instead of face execution 
for killing thrtc women and trying to murder a 
fourth.

Lessor. 26. sat quietly, looking at his hands 
folded In his lap. as the Superior Court Jury 
pronounced him guilty at 1:15 p.m. Thursday of 
three counts of first-degree murder and single 
counts of first-degree sexual assault and at
tempted murder.

The thin, dark-haired defendant was found 
gulltyof strangling Lori Carlucct, 12. and Delores 
Ncuser, 58, of Providence and Wanda Sue 
Adams, 18, of Columbia. S.£. during the summer 
of 1984. He also Was convicted of raping and 
attempting to strangle a 14-year-old runaway;

Adams’ mother. Ernestine Robinson. Joined 
four of her six children on the steps outside the 
courthouse, saying she was eager to return home.

Asked If she wished Rhode Island had a death 
penalty, as does South Carolina. Robinson said. 
"J'dldn'l want a death penalty. I wanted him to 
sufler. I wanted him to live and suiter like the rest 
of us."

"For weeks 1 have been unable to cat or sleep." 
she said. "But when I heard the verdict, I'felt a

load being lifted from my back."
It took the Jury 6V5» hours over two days to 

convict Lassor after sifting through 60 pieces df 
evidence. Including. four confessions from the 
defendant, and testimony from 30 witnesses 
during the weeklong trial.

"W e are very satisfied that Justice had been 
done," said prosecutor Jeffrey Pine, who ac
knowledged the state offered Lassor an opportu
nity to plead guilty In exchange for three 
consecutive life sentences, but the deal was 
turned down.

"I'm disappointed,** defense lawyer Russell 
Sollltto said. "I didn't try this case to lose."

The Jury was required for the first time under a 
new state law to deliberate whether Lassor should 
be sentenced to mandatory life Imprisonment 
without parole. Under current state law. defen
dants sentenced to life can be paroled after 10 
years.

After on additional 40 minutes of consideration, 
the panelists recommended Lassor spend the rest 
of his life behind bars without any chance of 
being freed.

Superior Judge Francis Klcly Is not bound by 
the Jury's recommendation when he sentences 
Lassor. A motion for a new trial will be heard Oct. 
14.

N e w  Look
The Seminole County School Board's office 
building at 1211 Mellonville Ave., Sanford, 
sports a clean, new look after recent paint

Herald Pbefe

|ob. The fam iliar "School Board of Seminole 
County" lettering at an angle on outside 
walls has been painted over.

jDEA Requests 24 'Crack Teams,' 
One To Fight Cocaine In Miami

W A S H I N G T O N  (U P I )  -  
Because the use of crack Is 
reaching a "crisis of epidemic 
proportions." Attorney General 
Edwin Meese proposed 24 task 
forces with a single purpose — 
search out the deadly drug 
where it is readily available.

"The present crack situation, 
in short. Is bleak." said a report 
by the National Drug Enforce
ment Policy Board, which Meese 
heads. The drug, a derivative of 
cocaine, is "rapidly attracting a 
cross-section of  Americans 
without regard to age. sex. 
Income level or race."

In releasing the report, Meese 
said 24 new task f orces  
specifically charged with fight
ing crack arc net-led in major 
metropolitan areas to Improve 
enforcement at the state and 
local levels.

The Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration hus not yet decided 
where the task forces will be but 
has Identified priority cities — 
Miami, San Diego, Houston. 
Atlanta. Boston. Detroit, Kansas 
City. Mo„ Newark. N.J.. San 
Francisco, Seattle and St. Louis 
— where crack is "readily avail
able." One task force already 
operates in New York.

The drug can also be obtained 
at inner-city cottage Industry 
"crack houses" in Los Angeles. 
Dallas, Denver. Minneapolis, 
Phoenix, Ariz.. and Washington, 
a DEA survey found.

"We believe that new steps are 
appropriate to help In a number 
of areas that have serious crack 
problems,”  Meese said Thurs
day. "especially when this In
dustry is expanding in such 
rapid fashion.”

The recommendation was 
contained in a report to Congress 
outlining a series of administra
tion drug proposals us the House 
and Senate moved toward ap
proving sweeping anti-drug leg
islation before adjourning for the 
year.

T r a f f i c k i n g  of  crack — 
primarily manufactured at the 
local level and sold almost 
exclusively by low-level retail 
dealers — "naturally lends itself 
more to local and state law 
enforcement solutions." the re
port said.

Although conceding statistics 
on use of the drug were scarce, 
the study Bald available figures 
"support what many experts 
claim Is a crisis of epidemic 
proportions In some areas."

The rapid Increase in the 
drug's popularity Is mainly due 
to its low price, relative purity 
and the fact that It Is smoked 
rather than Inhaled, the report 
said.

The drug usually- Is sold In 
one-tenth to one-half gram 
quantities, selling for between 
$10 and $50.

The fumes enter the lungs — 
the most efficient way of absorb
ing cocaine Into the body — at 
purity levels ranging from 75 
percent to 90 percent.

According to the Health De
partment's National Institute on 
Drug Abuse, the study said 
crack users "arc usually ad
dicted after Just six to 10 
weeks."

Many experts ,  however ,  
believe the onset of dependency 
occurs even more rapidly, the 
report said, and rapidly becomes 
"the user's nightmare."

The DEA, which plans to hire 
50 agents to staff the task forces, 
is now negotiating with police In 
those cities, a spokesman said. 
DEA agents will not be on the 
streets but will guide local police 
to where they can find crack und 
those who sell It.

Payments Halt Eviction Proceeding$
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
The operator of Sanford's Memorial Baseball 

Stadium has paid the monies he owes the city to 
stave off Its eviction proceeding.

"It's all been taken care of," Wes Rinker said 
.today.

The statement was confirmed by City Attorney 
• William Colbert, who said his office has received 
two certified bank checks to cover the owed 
monies. On Monday Rinker submitted a 
$5,485.71 check for rent he owed the city since 
March and on Thursday a $244.17 check was 
received to pay for Colbert's collection efforts, 
including his preparation or the eviction proceed
ing commissioners called for last week.

Commissioners said the suit would be dis
missed before Its hearing date If Rinker came In 
with both payments. Colbert said the suit had 
been prepared, but he held ofT filing It after 
receiving the rent check Monday.

The eviction suit and payment of Colbert's 
collection costs were proposed by City Commis
sioner John Mercer during a Sept. 22 commission 
meeting, when he learned that Rinker had owed 
the rent for several months and the city's efforts 
to collect it has been unsuccessful.

Rinker had submitted an uncertified check for

the rent in May. but It was returned for 
insufficient funds, Colbert said.

Since then there had been correspondence 
between Rinker and the city, but no payment. 
Colbert said.

The $5,485.71 is annual payment for the 
longterm lease Rinker has had for operation of the 
stadium since the mid-1970’s. The monies are 
repayment for a $50,000 light system the cty 
Installed In 1982. Before the light system was 
Installed. Rlnkcr's rent was $1 a year In return for 
his maintaining and improving the stadium and 
its grounds.

Rinker operates Florida Baseball Schools at the 
stadium, which once served as the New York 
Giants training camp. It is located on Mellonville 
Aveunc, Just north of the Seminole County 
School Board offices.

Rinker said theft of $12,000 In cash and 
traveler's checks from the stadium's office last 
spring had stalled his payment to the city. The 
check he wrote In May was to have been covered 
by relinbursment of the stolen traveler's checks, 
but the refund was not made because he was 
third party on them. Rinker said.

Rinker also said he plans to pursue legal action 
In attempt to secure repayment on the stolen
checks.

Baseball's Up 
To Bat In Russia

MOSCOW (UPI) — One of the most cherished 
of American Institutions — baseball — has 
received the state seal of approval to become 
an official sport in the Soviet Union.

The decision of the Soviet State Committee 
for Physical Culture and Sport was announced 
by the official Tass news agency Thursday In 
an article that never mentioned the United 
States.

"Baseball, a sport that Is quite popular In the 
world and Is played by at least 300 million 
people, is to be cultivated in the U.S.S.R. along 
with softball and the old Russian game of 
Lapta." Tass said.

“ All three games Involve the use of a ball and 
bat and their Joint development might prove to 
be quite effective." the report said.

Tass said there already arc several student 
baseball teams in the Soviet Union — In 
Georgia and the Ukraine — but the first game 
In Moscow will be next Tuesday. A team from 
Moscow University will face one from Patrice 
Lumumba University, which teaches mainly 
Third World students.

Evangelist, 
Ed. Official 
Mix Words

Bjr D A V ID  B.
ANDERSON

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— Evangelist Pal Rob
ertson thinks Educa
tion Secretary William 
Bennett "shot from the 
hip" In criticizing his 
use of religion In poli
tics. Bennett, refusing 
to apologize, says he Is 
disturbed by the "am
biguity" In Robertson's 
stance.

A n  I c y  ' ' D e a r  
Bi l l  " - " D e a r  P a t "  
exchange of letters be
tween the two. com
rades in President 
Reagan's social issues 
agenda,  was made 
public Thursday by the 
Education Department, 
suggesting the volatile 
role of religion in poli
tics — and Robertson's 
potential GOP presi
dential bid — could 
cfeate some schisms In 
Republican ranks as 
the 1988 campaign 
unfolds.

T h e  e x c h a n g e  
evolved from a speech 
Bennett gave Sept. 17, 
Just hours before Rob
ertson announced lie is 
willing to seek the GOP 
presidential nomina
tion.

In the speech. Ben
nett defended the role 
of religion In public life 
b u t  w a r n e d  o f 
"zealots" and an "In
vidious sectarianism" 
that finds those with 
different or no religious 
beliefs less patriotic 
and caring.

It was a reference to 
newspaper accounts of 
remarks made earlier 
by Robertson In which 
t h e  t e l e v i s i o n  
evangelist seemed to 
suggest. In Bennett's 
words, that "ChrlBtlans 
Teel more strongly 
about love of country, 
love of God and sup
port for the traditional 
family than do non- 
Christians."

Robertson, In a Sept. 
19 letter to Bennett, 
said his views were 
"distorted”  by news 
reporters.

"What In heaven's 
name provoked you to 
lash out at a simple 
statement by a fellow 
Reagan supporter who 
merely said that maybe 
evangelical Christian 
p e op l e  s upp o r t ed  
Ronald Reagan's Issues 
more strongly than 
o thers?" Robertson 
asked.

"On this Issue," he 
chided the education 
secretary, " it seems 
you may not have done 
your homework as well 
as I have on the at
titudes of the American 
people. You shot from 
the hip and in doing so 
have done me and the 
Republican Party a 
disservice by your 
remarks."

In a Sept. 23 re
sponse. Bennett noted 
that he criticized both 
contemporary sectari
anism and secularism 
and  s a i d  h i s  r e 
s e a r c h e r s  " h a d  
checked the accuracy 
of the statement with 
your office prior to my 
lecture, so 1 had no 
reason to think that the 
newspapers had mis
r e p r e s e n t e d  you r  
views.

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT CtSffRT,

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASK NO. 06-3754-CA-M-O 

IN RE: TheMarriageol 
HELENLASTER,

Petllioner/Wlfe,
B nd
JEFFLA S TE R .

Respondent/Husband 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JEFFLA STER  
(unknown whereabouts)

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Patltlon lor 
Dissolution ol Marrlaga ha* 
baan Iliad again*! you. and that 
you ara required to larva a copy 
ot your Raiponta or ptaadlng to 
lb* Patltlon upon lha Peti
tioner's a It or nay, THOMAS C. 
GREENE. KM North Park Ave, 
Sanford, f  lor Ida 33773 06t5, and 
III* lha original Ratpon** or 
Plaadlng In th* Olllca ol th* 
Clark ol th* Circuit Court, on or 
bafor* th* 3l*t day of Oct., A.O., 
ifM. II you fall to do to, a 
Dalault Judgmant will bt taken 
agalntl you tor th* rail*! da 
mended In th* Patltlon.

OATEO at Sanford. Sam I no I* 
County, Florida, thl* Uth day of 
September, A.D., IfM.

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
C LER K O FTH E 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jean Bulllnt

Publlih: September If, 36 & 
October!, 10, IfM 
DEG 153

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
C OURTOFTHE 
EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. i M lU l-C A a f O 
BARNETT BANKOF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA,
N .A .. a national 
bank tng astoclallon.

Plaintiff,
v*.
LOREATHACARPENTER 
a/k/a LORETHA CARPENTER 
andOEPARTMENTOF 
HEALTH AND 
REHABILITATIVE 
SERVICES.

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* It hereby given that 
pursuant lo Summary Final 
Judgmant ol Foraclotur* en
tered In th* abovetltled cam* In 
th* Circuit Court of Samlnol* 
County, Florida. I will tall th* 
property situate In Samlnol* 
County, Florida, described at: 

LOT 140. MAP OF MIDWAY, 
according lo lha Plat tharaol, at 
recorded In Plal Book I, Pag* 
41, Public Record* ol Samlnol* 
County, Florida.

at public tala lo th* high**! 
and baft bidder for cath at th* 
watt front door ol the Samlnol* 
County Courthouse In Santord, 
Florida, at 11:00 A.M . on 
October 30. IfM.

DATED this 34th day ol Sap 
timber, IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERKOF CIRCUIT 
COURT
BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
DEPUTY CLERK 

Publish: September 34, 
October). IfM 
DEG lf7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i M-107S CA-ff-P 
OENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
BARNETT BANKSTRUST 
COMPANY. N.A. AS TRUSTEE 
FOR THE FLORIDA HOUSING 
FINANCE AGENCY,

Plaintiff,
-vs-
WILLIAM EDWARD
WILSON and.-------------------

DEFENDANTS.
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to an Order or Final 
Judgment ol Foreclosure dated 
September 33, IfM, entered In 
Civil Case No. M 1075 CAPf P ol 
th* Circuit Court ot th* Eigh
teenth Judicial Circuit In and lor 
Seminole County, Florida, 
wharaln B A R N E TT BANKS 
TRUST COMPANY. N.A. AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE FLORIDA 
H O U S IN G  F I N A N C I N G  
A G E N C Y , p la ln illf(t), and 
WILLIAM EDWARD WILSON
and---------------- or* defendant (t),
I will tall lo th* highesl and best 
bidder for cath. *1 th* West 
front door of th* Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Samlnol* Courthouse In Sanford, 
at 11:00 o'clock to 3:00 o'clock, 
on th* 33nd day ol October, IfM, 
th* following described property 
at tel lorlh In said Final 
Judgmant, fowl!:

Let 44. ol ORANGE GROVE 
PARK UNIT TWO, a subdivision 
according to th* plal tharaol at 
recorded In Plat Book 3t, Pag* 
61, Public Records ol Samlnol* 
County, Florida.

OATEO at Santord. Florida, 
this 34th day ol Sept.. IfM. 
(SEALI

David N Barrlan 
Clark ol th* Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clark 

Publish: Septan 
October 1. ifM 
DEG If*

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOF THE 
EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 1 M lfO-CA-et-P
COLLECTIVE MORTGAGE 
SERVICES, INC.,

Plaintiff.
vs.
C O EQ UITY GROUP, INC..
•tal.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

117711
TO: MYRNA WATERFIELO 
II alive, and/or dead 
her (their! known 
hairs, devltoas. 
legatees or grant***, 
and all persons or 
parties claiming by. 
through, under or 
against her (them).
Residence unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Action lor foraclotur* ot a 
mortgage on lha following pro- 
party In Seminole County, 
Florida:

Lot 6, Block 6. NORTH OR
LANDO RANCHES. SEC. f, 
according to th* plat thereof, a* 
recorded In Plat Book 1). Pages 
11 and 13. Public Records ol 
Samlnol*County, Florida.

hat been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written detent**. It any. 
to It on SPEAR AND HOF
F M A N . Attorneys, whose 
address It Coral Gablet Federal 
Building. 1541 Sunset Drive, 
Second Floor, Coral Gablet, 
Florida !3I43. on or about th* 
Tfth day ol October. IfM, and to 
III* th* original with th* Clerk ol 
this Court either before service 
on SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, 
attorneys or Immediately there
after; otherwise a Default will 
be entered against you for the 
relief demanded In the Com 
plaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol this Court on this 74th day ol 
September, IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
At Clerk ol th* Court 
By: Jean Bulllnt 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: September74.
October 3.10, t7, IfM 
DEG Iff

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M123f CA-*f O
F L E E T  MORTGAGE CORP., 
formerly known as 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATES. 
INC..

Plaintiff,
vs.
PARVIZ RAHMANI,*! ui.
•tal.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
BY CLERK OF 

CIRCUIT COURT 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned DAVID N. BER 
RIEN. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
ol SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
will, on the 30th day of October, 
IfM. at 11:00 AM ., at the west 
Iron! door ol the SEMINOLE 
County Courthouse, In the City 
of SANFORD. Florida, offer for 
tale and tell at public outcry lo 
the highest and best bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property situated In SEMINOLE 
County, Florida, to-wlt:

Lot 1M. RIVER RUN SEC
TION FOUR, according to the 
Plal thereof at recorded In Plal 
Book 7). at Pages 54 through 57, 
Inclusive, ot (he Public Records 
ol Seminole County, Florida.

pursuant to the final decree of 
foreclosure entered In a case 
pending In aid Court, the style of 
which It:

F L E E T  MORTGAGE CORP., 
f o r m e r l y  k n o w n  a t  
M O R TG AG E ASSO CIATES, 
INC. VS. PARVIZ RAHMINI, el 
ux. etal.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial saal of said Court this 34th 
day ol September, 1 fM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERKOF CIRCUIT 
COURT
BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
D EPUTYCLERK 

Publish: Septembers*.
October 3, IfM 
DEG 1M

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC HEARINO OF 
PROPOSEDCHANOES 

AND AMENDMENTS IN 
CERTAIN DISTRICTS 

AND BOUNDARIES OF 
THEZONINOORDINANCE 

OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice Is hereby given that 
Public Hearing wilt be held In 
the Commission Room at the 
City Hall In th* City ol Santord. 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
October I). IfM, lo consider 
changes and amendments to the 
Zoning Ordinance ol the City ol 
Sanford. Florida, as follows:

A portion ol that certain 
p ro p e rty  ly in g  between 
Persimmon Avenue and Pome- 
granite Avenue and lying be 
tween West 4th Street and 
Seaboard Coastline Railroad 
Right ol-Way It proposed to be 
retoned Irom MR 7 (Multiple- 
Family Residential Dwelling) 
District to MI-3 (Medium Indus 
trial) District. Said property 
being more particularly da 
scribed** follows:

Lots 75 through 13 and Lot* 13 
through 40, St. John's Village, 
Second Revision, according to 
•he plal thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book 10, Page 71, Public 
Records ot Seminole County, 
Florida

All parties In Interest and 
cllltens shall have an opportuni
ty to be heard at said hearing.

By order of th* City Com
mission of the City ot Santord, 
Florida.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect lo 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings, including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by the 
City ol Santord. 1FS 7M 0105)

H.N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clerk

Publish: September 3) A 
October 3. IfM 
DEG 71

t'TU W

GRAPEFRUIT
MMkM n n riiU A

legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT {
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLORIDA 

CASE NO.t M-0M5-CA-0f P !
C ITY  FEDERAL SAVINGS • 
BANK l/k/a CITY 
FEDERAL SAVINGS A 
ASSOCIATION.* United 
Stales Saving* A Loan 
Association.

Plaintiff.
vs.
OLIVE P ETTI WAGNER, a 
single person, etal..

Defendant Is).
NOTICE OF SALE |

uni*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated Sept, it, IfM . 
entered In Cat* Num ber 
M-0045 CA Of P Ol the Circuit 
Court ol the 1ITH Judicial 
Circuit In and for Seminole 
County, Florida wherein CITY 
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK, 
Plalntlll, and OLIVE PETTI 
W A G N E R .  S T E V E N  P‘ 
TRAEGER and SANDRA it. 
TRAEGE Rare defendants. ;»

I will sell lo the highest bidder 
tor cash, at the west Irani dear 
ot the Seminole County Court
house. 30f N. Park Ave., San 
ford, Florida, at 11:00 A M., on 
the Tfth day ot October, IfM . the 
following described property at 
set forth In said Final Jud> 
menl, to-wlt: . *

LO T 47. INDIAN HILLS* 
UNIT 7. ACCORDING TO TH J 
P L A T  T H E R E O F  AS REf 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
AT PAGE 71. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEM INOLtJ 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. *

DATED this XHf. day of Sepi 
timber, IfM . . J
(SEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN '
C LER K O FTH E CIRCUIT . 
COURT J
BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE j  
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: October), 10, IfM  
DEH-75

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC HEARINOOF 
PROPOSEDCHANOES 

ANDAMENDMENTSIN . 
CERTAIN DISTRICTS 

AND BOUNDARIES OF 
THEZONINOORDINANCE .

OF TH E C ITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice Is hereby given that 
Public Hearing will be held lq 
the Commission Room al the 
City Hall In the City ot Santord, 
Florida, al 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
October 11, IfM, to consider! 
change* and amendments to the 
Zoning Ordinance of the City of 
Santord, Florida, as follows:

A portion ol that certain 
property lying South ol and 
abutting West 35th Street and 
ly in g  b e tw e e n  A lr p o r f  
Boulevard and Old Lake Mary 
Road It proposed to be reioned 
from MR 7 (Multiple-Family 
Residential Dwelling) District to 
GC-3 (General Commercial) 
District. Said property being 
more particularly described e  ̂
follows:

The North 66040 feet ol the 
Northwest 1* ol Section 7, 
Townslhp 30 South, Rang* 30 
East, Lets; th* West 633 *7 teet 
and last 317.14 feet and less 
Rtght-of Way lor County Road
46A.

All parties in interest and 
cllltens shall have an opportunl 
ty to be heard at said hearing.

By order of the City Coni' 
mission of the City ol Sanford. 
Florida. ,|

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a person decides lo appeal p 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at Ihk 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record of 
the proceedings, including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by the 
City of Sanford. (FS7M 0105) j 

H.N. Tamm. Jr.
City Clerk i

Publish: September 73. •
October 1, IfM 
DEG-77

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.t M-1657-CA-Of-E '•
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE ‘
COMPANY,

Plaintiff
v*.
DENNISL. WELLSand '
VIRGINIAC. WELLS. '
his wile; etal;

Defendants., 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA *
TO: SYLVIA ORAKE 
Residence Unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a suit hat been 
tiled against you In th* above' 
styled cause, and that you ara 
required to file your Antweft 
with the Clerk of this Court and 
to serve a copy thereof upoq 
B R IN KLEY. M cNERNEY 6, 
MORGAN, Attorneys for Plain] 
tilt, 3M1 East Oakland Parhr 
Boulevard, Ft. Lauderdalej 
Florida 31306, not laler than 
October If, IfM. If you fall dd 
to. a default may be entered 
against you lor the relief d*{ 
mended In the Complaint. Thld 
suit Is to foreclose a mortgage, 
Th* real property proceeded' 
against Is:

Lot II. ACADEMY MANOR 
UNIT TWO. according to the 
plat thereof, a* recorded In Plal 
Book 16, Page 34, Public (U { 
cords of Seminole Countyj 
Florida. . j

Together with all structure* 
and Improvements now and 
hereafter on said land, 
futures attached thereto, 
all rents. Issues, prodeeds, 
profits accruing and to accrue 
Irom said premises, all of whiptf 
•re Included within the forego, 
Ing d e scrip tio n  and thg 
habendum thereof; also alt gas/ 
steam, electric, water, ahij 
other healing, cooking, rat 
trlgeratlng, lighting, plumbing.' 
ventilating. Irrigating, and 
power systems machines, appli
ances, fu tu re * , and a p 
purtenance*. which now are or 
may hereafter pertain lo, or be 
utad with, In, or on said pra 
mis**, even though they be 
detached or detachable 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of said Court at Santord, 
Seminole County. Florida, fh) 
74th day ol September 
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: Jane E. Jasewic 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: September74.
October). 10.17, IfM 
DEG 700

1 and 
0, and 
is, **4

) 'J



H A — Evening H tftd , Sanford. FI Friday. Oct. 3, im

Legol Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIO H TIEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i aa-Mia-CA-tf-F 
MERITOR SAVINGS, F.A.. 
t/h/a FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF 
WINTER HAVEN.

Pialntllfs,

HARRY A. GOEHRING 
CONSTRUCTION. CO.. INC., 
atal

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

T 6 : AQUATECH 
CORPORATION 

14413 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Beech,
California ajtM

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that Plaintiff hat 
instituted action agalntl you In 
tha above-styled Court and that 
tha nature ol Mid action It to 
fo ro c lo to  Ih ota  c a rta ln  
mortgages racordad in O.R. 
Book 1111. paga 0*41 and public 
racordt ol Samlnota County. 
Florida, covarlng tha following 
described roal a tla la  In 
Sam I nolo County, Florida, to 
wll:

Lot 1*7. Wlntar Sprlngt. Unit 
' 4; according to tha plat tharaof 
f t  racordad In Plat Book IS, 
pagat S, 7 and I  of tha public 
racordt of Seminole County, 
Florida.

and you ara haraby not If lad to 
lilt your Antwtr or othar plaad 
]ng to Plalnlllf't Complaint In 
tha Offlca ol tha Clark of tha 
Circuit Court and mall copy 
tharaof to Sum marlin and Con 

-nor. P.O. Drawtr TfS, Wlntar 
I Haven, Florida SNtt-OTf* on or 
•bafora tha Ifth day of Octabar, 
JlfM. or tuffar dafault to ba
• an farad agalntf you.
! WITNESS my hand and tha 
Joeel of Mid Court at Sanford, 
.Florida thlt lath of Soptambar.
jtm .
• ISEALI
I DAVIDN.BERRIEN 
t CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
‘ BY:/*/Jaan Bull Int
• Daputy Clark
! Publish: Soptambar M. Oetobar
•a; 10,17, IMS
DEG1M

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

J | No flea It haraby glvan that I 
■ am angagad In butlnaas at ff 
! Hickory Traa Rd.. Long wood. 
• Samlnola County, Florida 32730 
under tha Flctlllou* Noma of 
MARINCO, and that I Inland to 

Jfagltfar tald nama with tha 
park ol tha Circuit Court, 
Samlnola County, Florida In 

‘accordance with tha Provision* 
of tha Fictitious Nama Statutes, 

'TVw it: SactIon 445.0* Florida 
tSlalutos tfST.
J i/t/Jerry Kanlar|lan 
Publish Oetobar 3. to, 17, 14, 
IfSS.
DEH-1S

5 ;

NOTICE OF A 
MARINO OP 
|DCHANGES 
4DMINTS IN 

CERTAIN DISTRICTS
smop

PUBLISH El 
PROPOSED 

ANDAMENC 
. . . CERTAIN O ...  
;> ■ AND ROUNOARI 
&THE10N IN 00RD

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notlco It haraby glvan that I 

am angagad In butlnatt at Flaa 
World. Hwy. 17*3. Sanlord, 
Samlnola County, Florida undar 
tha Fictitious Nama ol KITCH
EN KORNER, and that I Inland 
to raglttar tald nama with tha 
Clark of tha Circuit Court, 
Samlnola County. Florida In 
accordanca with tha Provision* 
ol tha Fictitious Nama Statutas. 
To WIt: Section US Of Florida 
Statutes IM7.

/s/ Halan T. McCoy 
Publish September 14 A October 
3.10.17, IMS.
DEG 1*0

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURTOF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i W-SSIl-CA-at-E 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY.
DAVIN A COMPANY, 
a Florida corporation,

Plalntltl,
vs.
WILLIAM R. BELLEW; LINDA 
M. BELLEW; HOUSEHOLD 
REALTY CORPORATION, a 
Delaware corporation; 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION, a Delaware 
corporation; CENTRAL 
FLORIDA REGIONAL 
HOSPITAL, a Florida 
corporation, f/k/a 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL.

Dalandants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: LINDAM. BELLEW. 
Residence:
Tha Lodge North 
Apt. C-3 
431 Mots Trail 
Goodlettsvllle, Tenn.
37073

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose tha mortgage 
encumbering the following 
property In Samlnota County, 
Florida:

LOT I*. ST JOHNS VILLAGE 
1ND REVISION, according to 
tha plat thereof at recorded In 
Plat Book 10, Paga 71, of the 
Public Racordt of Samlnola 
County, Florida. Together with: 
Range.

hat bean Iliad against tha 
Plaintiff against you and others 
in the above-ant 11 lad causa and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written detente*. II any, 
to II on DONALD L. SMITH, 
Plalntlll'sattorney. 111* Barnett 
Bank Building, Jacksonville, 
Florida 31101, on or bafora 
October 11. ISM, and file tha 
original with the Clark of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise, a 
dafault will be entered against 
you for tha relief demanded In 
tha complaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of this Court on thlt Hth day ol» - «----L—-  i aeiNBIVnwVrt IWB*
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
Clark of the Circuit Court
BY: JANE C. JASEWIC
Deputy Clark

Publish: September I*,34, 
October!, 10.1»W 
DIO-114

Commission Room' at the 
rJOtr Hall In the City of. Sanlord. 
Florida, at 7:W o'clock f-M . on 
xOctobor 13, 1*04, to consider 
^changes and amendment  to tha 

>Zonlng Ordinance of the City of 
Stanford, Florida, as tot tows:'

portion of that certain 
•arty lying South of add
l<Alflwee UUIUû lgtŵs v iMaaaEmug wvepmmwV wvwiiw ■nq

ylng between U.S. Highway ,17 
/-d to and Cherokee Circle its 

proposed to be rexoned frofn 
IR-1 (Single-Family Resldentlat 

^Dwelling) District to O C-I

la rtlcu le rly
y being more 
described as

. '  Lot 1 (toss Beginning at tha 
».Northwest comer, run East 300 
Stoat South 134.11 feat West 3*1 AO 

Stoat North tt*4T East 140.03 toot 
*£ta Beginning) Block A, Sun land 
‘^Estates. according to the plat 
^thereof at recorded In Plat Book 

Page 17, Public Records. 
Inoie County, Florida, 

parties In Intsrost end 
•jTlffien* shell have an apportunl- 
xty to ba hoard al Mid hearing. , 
•V.By order of the City Com 
£nluion of the City of Senford, 
•."Florida,

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC; l| 
.'a person decides-to appeal a
‘-'decision made with respect to 

matter considered of the 
mooting or hearing, ho 

- need a verbatim record of 
proceedings, Including the 

my and evidence, which 
is net provided by tha 

r of Sanford. (FS1MGIMI 
IN. Tamm, Jr.

City Clark 
tilth: ‘ 

r 1, ISM 
>E074

IV

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

-'■"leesiffisfe
IN RE .-ESTATE OF 
ALAN O. HARFE R,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Tha administration of tha 

estate of ALAN D. HARPERi 
deceased, F ile  N um bar 
M437-CP, It pending In the 
Circuit, Court lor Samlnola 
County, F lorida , Probata 
Division, the address ol which it 
301 North Park Avonuo, San
ford, Florida 33771. Tha namtt 
and addresses ol the personal 
representative and tha personal 
represantatlve’s attorney are 
set forth below.

All Interestod persons ara
required to llle with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 11) all claims 
agalntl tha estate and (1 ) any 
objection by an Inlaretlad 
person on whom this notlco was 
tarved that challenges the valid
ity of the will, the qualification* 
of tha personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BEFOREVERBARRED 

Publication of thlt Notice hot 
begun on October 3, IfM. 

Personal Representative: 
ALLIES. MONTAG 
4721 Norwalk Placa 
Orlando. FL HODS 

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
G. CHARLES WOHLUST 
DeWoil, Ward A Morris, P.A.
1471 Hartford Building 
3M East Robinson Street 
Orlando, FL33MI 
Telephone 305/041-7000 
Publish: October!, 10. IfM 
OEH-3Q
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legal Notidb
NOTICBOFA 

PUBLIC HEARING
OF PROPOSEDCHANGES 

AND AMENDMENTS 
IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS 
AND BOUNDARIES OF

THE ZONINO ORDINANCE.
OF T H I  CITY OF 

SANFORD, FLORIDA.
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will ba held In 
the Commission Room at the 
City Hall In tha City ol Sanlord, 
Florida, at 7:00 o’clock P.M. on 
October 13, IfM, to consider 
change* and amendments to the 
Zoning Ordinance ol the City ol 
Sanlord. Florida, as follows:

A portion of that certain 
property lying North ol Stale 
Road 417 end West of tha South 
entrance lo Carriage Cove le 
proposed to be reioned from 
SR 1A (Single Family Residen
tial Dwelling) District and AD 
(Agricultural) District lo RC-1 
1 Re* trie led Commercial) Dis
trict. Said property being more 
p articu larly  described at 
follows:

The SE 14 of the SW V* of the 
NW W (Less the Easterly 13 II. 
of roed right ol way and tots 
right of way for Slate Road 437) 
all In Sacllon 13, Township 10 
South. Rang* 30 East, Seminole 
County, Florida, lying North of 
Stale Road 417.

All parlies In Interest and 
cllltens shall have an opportuni
ty to be heard at said hearing.

By ordar of tha City Com 
mission ol tha City of Sanford, 
Florida.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any mailer considered at the 
above mealing or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceeding*. Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by the 
City ol Sanlord. (FS l i t  0103).

H.N.Tamm, Jr.
City Clerk

Publish: September 13 A 
October!. IfM 
DEG 114

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC HIARINO

OF PROPOSEDCHANOES 
AND AMENDMENTS 

IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS 
AND BOUNDARIES OF

TH E ZONINO ORDINANCE, 
OF TH E CITY OF 

SANFORD, FLORIDA.
Notice It hereby given the! a 

Public Haarlng will ba hald In 
I he Commission Room at the 
City Hall In tha City ol 5anlord, 
Florida, al 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
October 13, IfM. to consider 
changes and amendment* to the 
Zoning Ordinance ol Iht City ol 
Sanford, Florida, as follows:

A portion of that cartaln 
properly lying between U.S. 
Highway 17 A *1 and Cherokee 
Circle and between Woodiorv 
Avenue and Fairmont Drive It 
proposed to be reroned from 
SR 1A (Single Family Residen
tial Dwelling) District to GC 3 
(General Commercial) District. 
Said properly being more 
particu larly described at 
follows:

All NW 14 of NE U East ol 
Slat* Road (Last N. *40.31'), 
Section 14, Township 10 South, 
Range 30 East, Seminole 
County, Florida.

AM peril#* In Interest end 
Clllient thall have an opportune

mission of tha City of Senford, 
Florida.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a pawn decide* to appeal o 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above mealing or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceeding*, Including tha 
testimony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by the 
City ol Sanlord. (FS3M 0103).

H.N.Tamm, Jr.
City Clerk

Publish: September 33 A
October!, KM
DEG-115

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
The Seminole County Board ol 

Commissioners will hold a 
public hearing In Room W -IN ol 
the Seminole County Services 
Building, Sanlord. Florida, on 
October 21. IfM, al 7:00 P.M., or 
as toon there*Iter at possible, to 
consider the lollowing.

ERA SOUTHERN REALTY 
ENTERPRISES -  REQUEST 
T O  R E Z O N E  F R O M  A )  
AGRICULTURE TO M-l IN
DUSTRIAL the following de
s c rib e d  p r o p a r ly .  F ile  
PZ(M*)44

The North two thlrdi, approx
imately. ol Lot I. Block B, Plat 
Book 4, Pago I, Johnson's 
Poultry Farms. Section 4 IIS- 
JOE, Seminole County. (Further 
deicrlbtd at approximately 
three acre* located on Bella 
Avenue, |utl south of SR 434.) 
(D IST13)

Those in attendance will bo 
heard end written comments 
may bo filed with the Land 
Management Director. Hearings 
may be continued from time to 
time as found necessary. 
Further detail* available by 
calling 331-1130, Exl. 444.

Persons ora advised that If 
they deckle to appeal any d* 
clston made al thlt meeting, 
they w|ll need a record of the 
proceedings, and for such 
purpose, they mey need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings It mad*, which 
record Includes the testimony 
end evidence upon which the 
appeal Isle bo made.

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
BY: HERB HARDIN. 
DIRECTOR 
LAND MANAGEMENT 

Publish: October 3, IfM 
DEM*

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u n i l P Q  I t l M ........... ............70C b Nm
n w u n a  j  A w *  £4 C a tea

AoMo • M i  "o l*  7  c h i  teat If i  tte a t BSC i  I n  
***•***? • 10 tdesocrtht 0MM 4K o Hue
MTURMV * • Bbbr  Cwtract Ratos AvaNaMo

SUm i

DEADLINES
Noon The Day B efore Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
M onday -11 :00  A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In the event ol the publishing ol orror* In advertisement*, the Sen 
lord Evening Herald shell publish the advertisement, after II hat been cor 
reeled al no coil to the advertiser but such Insertion* shell number no more 
then on* III. _______

21—Personals

ALL ALONE* Call Bringing 
People Together. Sanlord’* 
most respected dating service 
since 1*77. Men over 30 (43% 
discount). 1-113-3*3-7377

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Test*. Con
f id e n t ia l .  In d iv id u a l  
assistanca. Call for appt. Eva. 
Hr* Available 311-74*3.

I, BARBARA OONZALEZ, am 
not responsible lor debts In
curred by anyone other than 

^ n jr te if a s o f e / if / e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

25—Special Notices 

BECOME A ROTARY
For Details: 1-I0G43! 4354 

^^lortda^joteQ^Moclaiion^

27—Nursery *  
Child Cere

I WILL BABYSIT In my home. 
AM ages. TLC, A references.
Cell:311-74») 1 _______

MOTHER W/Chlld Care License 
Idyllwllde area, references. 
Infants up. Sfart/S:J0 A.M. 
Excellent rales. JM-4447

55—Business 
Opportunities

M X M OREENNOUSII 3W 
acres + Mobile home. Asking 
S34.000- MI-3403_____________

t  l —Money to Lend

Confident (a IA Perterul Service
Slew Credit OK......Equity Loans
BOB M. BALL JR..‘ Licensed 

Mortgage inker, let Country 
Club Rd.. Lake Mary,,.313-41.1»

41—Money to Lend

REFUSED ELSEWHERE*
TRVUSI 

Home Equity 
Mortgage Lender 

a Fast and Confidential Loan 
a No Application Fee

WE CAN HELP I 
FREBDLANOIR INC. 

THEM O RTO AGI PEOPLE
710 E . Altamonte Dr., Altamonte 

Sprlngt Cell 1303) 134 0*00 
a Licensed Mortgage Broker
STUDENT LOANS fa MOM

a No Credit a Vo tech a College 
•Any Age a Insured Plan 

Call...173-1343

43—Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

W E  O U Y  l e t  a n d  I n d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Legg Lie. Mlg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ave., 
Altamonte. 774 7731 .

Legal Notlco
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is horoby given that I 

am engaged In business al 2311 
H a rtw e ll A v e ., Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida 12771 
undar tha Fictitious Nama ol 
D U N R IT E  C O M M E R C IA L  
CLEANING, and that I Intend to 
register tald name with (he 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordanca with the Provisions 
ol Iht Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
To Wit: Section 043.0* Florida 
Statute* 1*37.

/»/ Todd Graham 
Publish October 3, 10. 17. 34. 
IfM.
DEH 14

NOTICE
Notice It hereby given that 

Tha School Board ol Samlnola 
County, Florida at tha regular 
meeting on November II, 1*M, 
In the Board Room ol I he 
Administrative Office*, t i l l  
Mel Ion vl lie Avenue, Sanlord, 
Florida will csnsldtr, tor final 
adoption, tha Lake Mary Says 
“ NO"! program.

Thlt program consists ol a 
letter to parenl(s) and/or 
guordlan(t) staling Iht goal ol • 
Lake Mary High School lo have 
a drug fret studant body; the 
Purpose and I male mania lion 
Procedure* ot the program; end 
the Criteria For Referral *1 
Students Far Evaluation In tha 
Drug Screening Program.

Cop let of the document are 
available tor Impaction at tha 
Administrative Offices of the 
School Board, t ill MollonvIMo 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida.

Nancy Warren, Chairman
Tha School Board ol 

Seminole County, Florida 
Publish Oetobar 3. KM 
DEH l*
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71—Help Wanted

DELIVERY ORIVERS wanted, 
good earning potential. Plti* 
Kwlk......... .311 -312* alter 1pm

STOCK PERSON for cabinet 
m anufacturing company 
needed.Cell: 321-1440________

P R O D U C TIO N  W ORKERS- 
needed lor local manufactur
ing plant. Excellent company 
benefits, must be willing to 
work ell shifts. Cell 123-1100 
for Interview._______________

PROGRAM  A S S IS TA N T to 
work In direct cara/tralnlng 
position with mentally re- 
terded. Call: 331-7211.________

PROOF CONSULTANT, axp. 
preferred, must be dependa
ble with pleasing personality. 
Good transportation, t il,000 A 
up. Would also consider a 
Husband and Wife foam. 
Write: Don Sproat, P.O. Box 
1444. Poland, FI. 12730.

R IC E P T IO N IS T / T Y P IS T  •
Chiropractic Offlca. Must ba 
pleasant with people A good 
typist, word processing de
sirable. Call: 322-474! to apply.

Employment323-5176
7M W. 23th SI.

PRODUCTION PERSONNIL- 
Auto parte rebuilding. Sanford
Airport. 323-4*21____________

AVON A T T R N T IO N I Need 
extra cash for back to school 
or X-mas. K3-4QM......121-1021.

ADMISSIONS INTERVIEWER 
Part time, 4:30 pm to 1:30 pm.

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
1401W. Seminal* Blvd. 

Senford, FI.
Equal Opportunity Employer 

AHIIIeteofH.C.A.

A P P L IC A TO R S  N E E O E D .
Earn t i l  to 114 per hr. No 
experience necessary. Labor 
A supervisory positions avail
able lor full or port time. Wo 
train. Coll between Mm • 

.................. 0I3-M4-7I31.
ARMEO A UNARMED Security 

Guards. Full or port flmo 
aooittono available. Ml-f

A TTE N TIO N  LADIESI Last 
chance to got In on I he lun A 
earn t it  tor Christmas. Dem
onstrate toys House of Lloyd. 
Free tlOOkll. 331-0431/34* 343* 
AVON EARN I NOS WQWI11 

OPEN TERRITORIES HOWI11
__________ 332-043*__________
■ILL KNAPPS Is looking tor 

responsible, out-going A 
energetic persons to fill tha 
positions of dlshwoshor A 
cook. Full or part lima, avail
able to work by Mm. Apply In 
parson of: III! Douglas Rd., 
Attomonto Springs 

CABINET M AKERII Experi
enced, assembly, laminating 
A hardware. Call 323-44*4 

CASHIER: Convenience Store, 
lop Mlary, hospital I tat Ion, t 
week vacation each 4 months, 
othar benefits. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Ave. t:3Mm-4130pm 
Monday through Friday. 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN. Buc
caneer Lounge Is looking (or 
cocktail wellresees. Applica
tions being accepted In person 
only. No phone cells._________

71—Htlp Wanted

CLERICAL ASSISTANT/ Input 
Operator: Full lima position 
for parson with data Input 
experience, good offlca A 
oganlxational skills, and abili
ty to pay attention to detail. 
Apply In person at: Private 
Industry Council of Seminole 
County, 4IM Hospital Rd.,
Sanlord....................... J11-J437

EBO/M/F/V/H
CNA: Part lima All shifts, good 

benefits. Apply at Hlllhaven 
H ealthcare C enter, *30 
Meltonvllle Av. Sanlord EOE

★  * ★ * ★ * ★ ★ * ' *
DAILY W0RK/MILV PAY

N11D MEN A WOMEN NOWI

U N A < £ ) m
■ret mm M

I N O ^ f K I
Report reedy for work at * AM- 

407 W. 1st. St...............Sanlord
321-1590

O E B A R Y  M A N O R  NOW
P A Y IN G  N EW  H IG H E R  
WAGES FOR C E R TIF IE D  
NURSES AIDES- el) shills. 
Experience In geriatric care 
or certification required. 
Apply between * a.m.- J  p.m. 
at DeBary Manor, 40 N. Hwy. 
17*2. DeBary..................EOE

D IA L Y S IS  P E R S O N N E L
Patient cere. Exp. preferable. 
Strong learn member, salary 
competitive. Apply In person 
between * 3, 110 E. Commer-
del St. ______________

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC A Pert 
lime organist. Or Director ol 
Muslc/Orgenlst. Send resume’ 
to F lrit United Methodist 
Church. 4K Park Av. Sanford. 

DISC JOCKEY I Applications 
being accepted In person only. 
No phone cells. Buccaneer 
Lounge, Cavelier Motor Inn, 
3100 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

O R IV E R S  W A N T E D  tor 
Domlno't Pliza. Inc. Musi 
have own car A llabllty Insur
ance. II yr. or older. Apply 
KI0 French Av*. or cell 111- 
3000. Wages, lips, A com- 
mission, S3 hr. guaranteed

DRIVERSI P.T./R.T., valid FI. 
• D.L., apply In person:Sanlord 
Auto Auction 1115 W. 1st.

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER, 1 yrs. 
exp. on trl-axla with clean 
driving record. 112-4101

EM P LO Y M E N T D EV ELO P 
M ENT COUNSELOR: Work 
with economically disadvan
taged clients. Develop voca
tional A employability Skill*, 
aeslst clients In acquiring 
gainful employment. Ability to 
motivate, communicate A re
late to clientele. Degree in 
Social Sciences, Vocational Ed 
or related field from an ac
credited Institution required. 
Apply In person al: Private 
Industry Council ol Seminole 
County, 4100 Hospital Rd..
Sanlord....................... 111-3417

EEO/M/F/V/H
E X P E R IE N C E D  S IW IN O

machine operators wanted on 
all operations. W* oiler paid 
holidays, paM vacation, health 
care plan and modern air 
cond. plant. Placa work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
Sen-Del Manufacturing, 1240 
Old Lake Mary Rd.. Sanford. 
Call....321-3010

EXPERIENCED Carpenter* A 
helpers. Call: 322-1317 days or
7M-K00 evening*____________

EXPERIENCED ROOFER A
laborer (no axp. ntc.) Must 
have transportation dally lo 
shop A be al least II yrs. old.
A A B  Rooting............. 312*417

E X P E R I E N C E D  L I N E  
F O R E M A N ; B u ild e r  A 
Lamlnators. for production 
kitchen cabinet Co. Apply I  lo 
3 dally, Gantry Mlg. Co., 1033 
Carrier D r- Sanford Airport. 

FORK L IF T  Ortver/Yard Man. 
Apply In parson lo Galor 
Culvert, Sanford Airport.

n t t t iu m o M  
TO REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL
g A New Careeer 

g A New Beginning 
Call Fran Or Stu

323*3200

K eyes
n  oniox (wc.nratrona 

KEYES 11 IN TH E SOUTH

71-Help Wanttd

FULL CHAROE BOOKKEEP
ER. All phases, sand resume 
to Box 134 %  The Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1437, Sen- 
ford, FI. 31771-1437__________

OAS ATTENDANT: Top lalary. 
hospifallxation, other benefits. 
Call business office for in-
formellon. 313 3443__________
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK

Excellent entry level: Lite typ
ing, phortex A filing. Perma
nent positional Never a fee I

TEMP PENM_____ 200-5100
LIVE-IN, Night companion tor 

elderly couple. Roam A board 
and small salary.........313 41*5

LPN'S POSITIONS: Full lima, 
11107A1I011 shills.
Better Living Center..At*-SOW 

EOE/M/F/Wendlcepged
NEEDED IM M EDIATELY: RN 

for geriatric nursing cere A 
Housakaapars. Good at
mosphere A benefits. Apply t  
am III 3 pm, DeBary Manor, 
40 N. Hwy. 17 *1. EOE

PRODUCTION WORKERS for
Ind A 3rd shift workers. Exc. 
co. benefit* for full time 
workers. Advancement for 
conscientious worker*. Apply 
Metal Manufacturing Co.. SOI 
Codlsco Way off Upsaia Rd. A 
Hwy. 44, Sanford. Interviews 
being done 31 pm, */2*-10/2. 
Sat., 10/4, 1 11 am.___________

NIGHT TIM E INTERVIEWS.
3-3 pm. */!*-10/2. Set., 10/4, 
• 12 am. Full or pert lime. 
Exp. Tool A Dye Makers. 
Mechanics with */m exp. 
Apply Melel Manufacturing 
Co.. 301 Codlsco Way oil Up 
sale Rd. A Hwy. 44, Senford.

OFFICE HELP, 1 person office, 
non-smoker, handle all oil Ice 
functions. Chance to advance 
with company. For Interview 
call..............................111*107

PART TIM E Pre-School Teach 
era end Aides. Cell Ruth.
313 4445 _______________

PART TIM E DELIVERY help 
needed. Contact Mr. Black al 
PMT Inc , 373 01*3

PART TIM E alter school teach
er with chauffeur's license. 
Cell Ellen el 3114414.________

PERSONNIL COORDINATOR 
Large manufacturing firm has 
opening lor Individual to co
ordinate Interviewing, hiring 
A paper How. A Better Oppor
tunity Em ployer. Apply: 
Metal Manufacturing Co., 301 
Codlsco Way, (off Upsaia Rd. 
A Hwy. 44) Sanlord__________

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
Part llm*. Every other Satur

day morning plus call. Contact 
personnel: West Volusia Me
m orial Hospital, 701 W. 
Plymouth Av., Deland. FI. 
31710 Phone...........*04-734 3110

PLUMBER'S HELPER: No ex 
perlence necessary. Call after 
*pm 3114403________________

POfEYPS 
NEW STORE 
OPENING 

IN SANFORD
NOWHIRINO

ALL POSITIONS, ALL SHIFTS 
WE NEED friendly,high energy 

Individuals lo learn new skills 
Who *n|oy the quick pace ol 
tha fast food Industry.

Wa offer Competitive wage*, 
on* half price meals, paid 
vacations, and opportunities 
tor management.

Apply dally from 1 fa 7pm at 
1440 Orlande Dr., Sanford 

Equal Opportunity Imptoyer

IIH e d iu E i

f*S
a CJ

W e d j g y y ^

4FORO PLAZA 
APPLY IN FI KAON

71—Htlp Wantfd

I t  PERSON TO  D E LIV E R  
Newspapers. A.M. Route, 7 
days weekly................ 122-7444

R E L IE F  N IO H T AUDITOR, 
Part time. Applications being 
accepted In person only. No 
phone cells, Cavalier Molor 
Inn, 1200 S. Orlando Dr., 
Sanford.

Rtf'S, LPN'S, NURSES AIDES
★  NEEDED IMMEDIATELY* 

RN'S/PED'S
NA'S STAFF A PRIVATE DUTY
. UYE INS, NA & COMP.

1 year experience required 
Call:74*J2M

m
Medical . 
Personnel 

• POOte
S A L E S  R E P S  W A N T E D -

Flexlble hours, work from 
home, up to >7 hr, *04-70* 31*0

SALES INSPECTOR- Newly 
Opened Lake Mary Branch. 
As leader In our industry, 
Orkln needs the best sale* 
person we can find to share A 
insure our continued success

W* offer:
1. Excellent earnings
2. Great benefits
1. Car allowance
4. Co. paid retirement plan
3. Complete training
4. Guaranteed Income 

during (reining
7. No overnight travel
0. Strong advertising 

support
*. Advancement Into 

management
10. A solid, lucrative lutur* 

In a recession proof 
Industry

W* Require:
1. Direct sales exp. or a 

desire to learn
1. A desire to succeed
3. Strong personal lly
4. Positive altitude
3. Neal appearance, good 

driving record.
4. Good verbal skills
7. A desire lo help people

II you ere com m uted lo 
excellence end have the desire 
and ability to stuccoed and 
grow with a fortune 300 com 
pany, we would Ilk* fo meet 
you. Call between 10 A 3 for an
appointment................321 *571
Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES LADY
Exp. In ladles reedy lo wear. 

Full lime. No phone calls. 
Apply In parson only, RoJey's, 
H IE .  First SI., Sanlord.

SEAMSTRESS- Exp. In com 
merclal fabrication. Paid hol
idays and vacation, health 
plan. Contact...............*34 4344

STAFF DEVELOPMENT Co 
ordlnalor, RN, experience 
required. Good bentfll*. Apply 
al Hlllhaven Healthcare 
Center. *30 Mellonvlll* Av. 
Sanlord FL. 311 4344. EOE

SU E-CONTRACTOR Needed lor 
Commercial carpet A vinyl 
Installation. Send resume 
w/salery req. to Box 233 % 
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1437, Sanlord, F I.31771 1437 

TEACHERS
Slate certified, part-time alter 

school A summer programs. 
New learning center lor Lake 
Mary/Senlord are* lor stu 
denis A adults with specific 
learning disabilities. 2 Weeks 
Intensive (raining In copy 
wrlled method to be held 
locally alter school hours. 3 to 
12 leeching hours per week at 
323.00 hr. Call The Lyman 
Center, 1*00401.

AlINJNE/TItAVEL

Trawl Aftfit • Tour Guide 
AirtiRa RawnatMat

llert locally, full llma/part 
lima. Train an It** airline com
puters. Home study and reel- 
dent training. Financial aid 
available. Jab placement 
assistance. Nettonel head
quarters. L.H.P..LP
A.C.T. Travel School 

1-S00-412-3004
Accredited u mber N.H.S C.

CONSULT OUR

IISMES 2HICEUSTIM
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Carpentry Homo Improvomant

A LL TY P E S  Ol Carpentry. 
Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Gros* 321 3*72.

UGLY BATHTUB7T7 
Don't paint III Don't replace III 

Modtrnlte your bathtub with 
Poly Liner........Call:1 437-1175

Cleaning Service Home Repairs
A-l MAID

Perfection Is our Specialty! 
Materials provided.....2*0-1741

Electrical

ALL PHASES ol household 
repair A Improvement.

• FREE ESTIMATES# 1211411 
C A R P EN TER - Repairs and

remodeling. No |ob too smell. 
Call:...........................MJ-***3.

D A S ELEC TR IC ........... 323-4*1*
New A remodeling, addition*, 

Ians, security, lights, timers 
4  all electric ear. Quality 
Service-Licensed A Bonded

Landclearing
BACK NOE. Dump truck. Bush 

hog. Box blading, and Discing. 
Call: 1M ISO*or 122 *111

Flooring
BULLDOZER, BACKHOE. A 

DUMP TRUCK lor hire. Free 
estimates....................3** *420

A M E R IC A N  H A R D W O O D  
FLOORS Installed/ sanded/ 
finished. Custom floors A 
athletic surfaces. Over 23 yrs. 
exp. Free ostlmatot. 2*3-1043

T H O R N ! LA N D C LE A R IN O  
Loader end truck work/septic 
lank sand. Free est. M2-14M

Lawn Sarvica

Home Improvamont
CARPENTRY BY I D  DAVIS 

REMODELINO/RENOVATION 
Large And Small Jab* Welcome 
Sanford Roe. I I  vrs. I l l -*4*1

BARRIER'S Undecapingl
Irrlg., Lawn Care. Rea A 
Comm, MI-7444. FRRE RSTI

LAWN SttVtCt
Free Est............ 3M 301l4ft4pm
"SUNNYS". Mow. edge. trim, 

planting, mulching, etc—  Call 
now tor loll Spec. Free ast. 
321711*

COLLIER'S Building and Re
modeling. No |ob too smell. 
Call: MI-4422

Nursing Cars
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lake view Nursing Cantor 
*1* E. tecend St., laniard 

313-47*7

Painting
ANTHONY CORINO Painting 

and pressure cleaning service. 
No |ob too large or. small. 
Quality a must. Call: arr-lKI

PRO FESSIO NAL Q U A L ITY  
PAINTINO. BY DAVE I Int., 
exl., res., comm., also pre
ssure washing, popcorn 
callings, dry-wall repair, 
licensed, bended. Insured, tree 
tit. Call 331 4074.

PAINTINO Re4*onebla rales. 
Fra* ttllmetot. is yr. exp. 
Licensed....Bonded ..111-0341

Papar Hanging
P A P E B  H A N O I N O  A

P A I N T I N O  ( I n l e r l o r -  
extorler). Res- A comm. 33 
yra experience, Free Est. 
Call: Roy Taylor *1331 4013

Roofing
SCOTT ROOF I NO: Guaranteed 

leak repairs. All types rooting, 
shingle A gravel Call: 774 ftl*

Scraan A Glastwork

Screen Express, Inc
Specialltlng In screen rooms, 

carports, re screen* Quality 
work al a reasonable price I

Fraa estimates.-----3224514

Secretarial Sarvica
Custom Typfng- 

Notary Public. Cell: D .j; En- 
>J*rjrl*#*JlM )M M *W ;^ ^

Sawing
ALTERATION I/IEAM STR EU  

Bridal/Formal Wear
InShoPjjjjj

Traa Sarvica
A L L  T R E E  S E R V IC E  4 

FI re weed WoodspHHar for 
hire Call Alter 4 P M  373 *0*4 

ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 
Free Estimates I Law Price*I 

Uc... I ns ...Stump Grinding. Tee I 
11J-S21* day ernito 

"Lal Ik* Professionals d* it". 
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 

service.Call............... Ml 3M0
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71—Help Wanted

IUROICALRN
Scrub A circulate. Day*. Rotat

ing call. Apply: Watt Voluila 
Mamorlal Hotpltal, 701 W. 

• Plymouth Av.. Daland, PI.
................. *04 734 3130

TIL IM A R K C TIN O - Cath paid, 
no exp., will train. Call be-
twoan 10 AAMMWO________

T R L IP H O N I  O PR RATO R- 
wlll train. Apply Altamonto 
Executive Cantor, Ml Alta
monte Av#., Antwer All Tele-
phone Service. *74 0503_______

TRUCK DRIVER Route Sale* 
Sell wood moulding* to retail 
dealer*. Overnight travel with 
per diem- Good Co. benefit*, 
•alary plu* com m ltilon. 
Brown Moulding Co., Lake
Monroe. 17170*7____________

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS 
FOR DAV SHIFT, experienced 

preferred but will train. 
Excellent benefit* with com
petitive pay. Apply at:

LOWE'S TRUSS PLANT 
IWt Aileron Or.

Sanford Airport Indwtrtal Park

73—Employment* 
Wanted

HANDICAPPED COUPLE Do 
•Ire* work In home. No Sale*
or Invettment*. 373 *007

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME 
Weekly rent, hou*e privilege*.

93—Rooms for Rent

LONOWOOD: Room with bath. 
Lakefront home, mature. MS
week: Call :33*-144*__________

PRIVATE HOME In Country, 
kitchen A laundry prlv. for 
profeulonal working par ton, 
S*0 wk. No drinker*, cal I bet. I  
A 10 P.M. 371-57*3

• REASONABLE RATES
• AAAI D SERVICE
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

EIm  When You Can Live In

O  111* U  I I I .  U K

323*4507

95—Room/Board

SANFORD: Room tor rent, with 
hou*e privilege*, meal* A 
laundry. Mature peraon. SIOO 
wk. + dap. Call........... 323-1101

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD: 1 bdrm. apartment. 
Clote to downtown. **s wk. + 
S»0 m c . (Included utilities)
Call:173 77*f......or.....-371-4*47

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrm., carpet, 
ecreened porch. Its wk. (In
clude* utllltle*) Sec. Dep. *700
Call ;33f-4*47......or......373 77**

EXTRA CLEAN, 1 bdrm., living 
room, bath, kitchen, refriger
ator A *tove, a/c. paddle fan, 
new carpel. SOS wk. + *700
*oc..........................Ml-neo

Perm Apt*, tar Senior Citium 
111 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Call*

RELOCATING
Short term lea***, furnished 

efficiencies, single story,

rlvate, near convenience*.
A N F O R D  C O U R T  

APARTMENTS H*-M01 
SANFORD: Lovely 1 bdrm. 

cottage w/fronf porch. Com
plete p riv a c y , close to 
downtown t*0 wk. +  STOO Sec.
Call :333-11**......or......331 **47

TWO RORM., Downstairs, part, 
turn., convenient location. 1 
Children or I pet accepted. 
SUBdap.m iM o.M HM l 

I A S  BDRM. furnished apart
ments. Near town. *71 A (IS 
wk. *110 dap. Adun*. 333*3*4

irtmants 
Unfurnished / Rent

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrm., porch, 
yard, qulal area. SfS wk. 
(Include* utllltle*) tec dep. 
*200 Catt:32l-**47 or 323-234*

BAMBOO COVE APTS
MOB. Airport Blvd. 

PHONE..........................111-Mil
• B FFIC .I A 1 BDRM*. APTS.
• FURN, A UNFURN.
• PAY WEEKLY
• NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
Why Consider Living Anywhere

Eltg.When You Can Live In

U lu *  111 11; 1

323-4507
FRANKLIN ARMS

m-UM
$200

Move In!
• 1 Bdrm*. with patio

a Pool A Laundry Facilities 
FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED 

Extra claan. quiet area. 1 
bdrm., living room, bath, 
kltchan, refrigerator A stove,
a/c. Lee«e...................331-31*0

MARINERS VILLAGE 
LAKE ADA: I A 3 bdrm. 
From SlIO. Adult*.......323*470

RIDGEWOOD ARMS
uae Ridgewood Ave. 

p h o n e ..........................m a w
SANFORD- 7 bdrm . I bath, t i l l  

Pina Ave. Adult* only, no pot*. 
U0 week or *330 mo. + toe. 
Days- *3* 0001. Evo*.-137- toe*
or 337 3*7*_________________
SHENANDOAH VILLAQE

*  *  $199 *  *
Ask about move In speclel I

Call.................................333 3*30
1 RORM., In nice area. No pots, 

reference* required. S331 mo. 
+ 0331 dep--..-Cell:333 1071

$299
MOVE IN SPECIAL

• New 3'bdrm. Villas a Mini 
Blind* a Hook-up*
PARKSIDE PLACE APTS.

Just W. of 17 n  oft 31th St. Turn 
west on Hartwell. We're on the 
leftl.............................133 *474

101— H o u s e s

FurnishBd / Rtnt

SANFORD: 1 bdrm , cottage 
w/front porch. 1*0 week + 
SIM security.

Coll:331t3*>.......or.......331-0*47
S A N F O R O : 3 bdrm . with 

•crooned porch. Include* 
fireplace- S>00 wk.-t- *310 tec.
dep. Cell :133 33»t.or..»1*M7

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

COTTAOE, 4 room, refrig A 
stove, prefer retired cpl.. no 
pet*. *310 + tec. 3734*13 

FOUR bdrm., 1 bath, fenced, 
garage. *131 mo., *131 dap. 
3*0-430* or 1-41**31*/work 

OROVEVIIW , 3/3, den, 3 car 
garaga, appliance*, extra*, 
laasa/optlon. tsio par mo. 1st, 
tail Aden. Call***-17)3 

HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALI: 
3 bdrm., 3 bath, nice location 
In Q»1een. 331 4453 or 221-5320 
e e e  IN DELTONA e e e  

eeHOM ES FOR RENT ee
_______ e e 174-1434 e e_______
LAKE MARY AREA: 3 bdrm., 3 

bath, 3 car garaga, kids A pat* 
OK, privacy lencod. 1471 lint
A la*t. Call:337-*I41_________

PAOLA AREA, 3 bdrm., I bath, 
Cantral heat A air, S110 mo.,
1st, last, »ac. 333-0373________

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., 3 bath, 
large family room, ftneed- 
beck yard, nice location, no 
pot*. 1410 plu» dap. 331-3730 

SANFORD- 7 yr. new home. 1 
bdrm., 7 bath, Fla. room, 
gorogo, lonced yard, good 
area, good school*. S4fl mo. + 
*ec. Lease opt, avail. 333-31*4 

SANFORD: 7 bdrm. houta, kit. 
furnlshad, larg* tcraanad 
porch. *310 mo............ 333-11*7

$295
D ELTO N A, 3 bdrm*., n«at, 

claan. Comar lot. No pots. 
Avallabl*. *300 see 174 1040

105—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

COM FO RT A Convenience. 
Modern duplex, families wel
come. Available now. Starting
at *3*0.331-MII._____________

LAKE MARY- 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
w/w carpeting, c/h/e, kit. 
eppl.. fenced yard. 031-47M 

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 
*371 per month plu* security.
No pet*. Phone........... M*-4147

LONOWOOD- > bdrm., I belt), 
wash/dry hk. up. can. air, trg. 
tread yard. *3*1 mo. *42-22*2 

SANFORD: 1 bdrm. duplex, 
kltchan appliance*. A hook- 

_u g ii S37SjnOi^ idegi *tty040_

111—Resort/Vacetion 
Rentals

W EEKEND IN NEW SMYRNA,
Ocoanlront condo with pool, 
1310 per weekend. 331-1133

121—Condominium 
Rentals

LAKE MARY- Brand new 3 
bdrm., 3 bath luxury condo. 
Fireplace, lake, Iannis, A 
moral SHI mo. 0304013 

SANDLEWOOD: 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, all appliances, no pets. 
S371 mo. + *371 sec. dep. 
333 *040.........or......... 333*143

127—Office Rentals

DOWNTOWN SANFORD- Store 
front A office space lor 
renl/leate. 333-7023. Aft. hr*. 
A wkd*.-131-0111/ 345-MM 

L A K E  M A R Y : 400 iq . ft. 
Carpel, bath, Sharo with 
another but I nett trlend. 1171 
each...................Call: 323 1301

141—Homes For Sale

AVER Y INVITING 
IDYLLWILOE HOME 

Beautiful tcreen pool, 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, brick fireplace In family 
room, formal dining room, 
eat-ln kitchen, corner lot, 
sprlnklor system, A more. 
Call ut today I

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ 112 7 m
A N X I O U S  O W N E R  ha*

drastically reduced price on 
4.4* aero hometlto on Woklv* 
River with abundance of huge 
tree*. 1140,000. Energy Realty, 
Inc. Julia Boyd Salas Assoc. 
323 7*1* or 14* 1*07 ave*. A
weekend*__________________

DELTONA. Large home, below 
market value, 3b/lb. sunken 
LR, 3 car garaga. 323 07*3

11 m  i i n \ i  n  
1(1 \ I I  OK

O UFLEX : E-Z purchase lor 
llveln buyers. Large bdrm. 
with kitchen equlppedl 
C/H/Al Priced below marketl 
374.*00

LO V ELY  V ILLA  In Hidden 
Lake I Extra clean and nice. 3 
bdrm., 2 bath I Assume, no 
n>alllylngl Con. air. *11.100. 
r.ent or lease purchase.

323-5774
34MHWY. If-*!_______

JAMES LEE

321-7123..... Em. 323-9544

Sat., Oct. atk. 3pm to 4pm
It* Rrentweed Dr.. IdyllwIMe

Delightful pool home (or a 
d is c r im in a tin g  b u y e r. 
Screened pool A large porch 
with Chatahoochee Stone 
floor. Family room with large 
brick llreplaca. 2 bdrm., 3 
bath, living room, dining 
room, A eat In kltchan. Pump 
A sprinkler system tor lawn.

ALL THIS FOR *104,1001

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ 323 7 m
OW NER F IN A N C IN O , 1.75 

acres. City water avellable. 
*17,100

C O U N T Y  H A N D Y M A N  
SPECIAL, 3 br„ with extra 
comer lot. Submit all oftarsl 
*11,000.

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker, 

wet Santard Av*.
3214759....._____ 321-2297

Alter hears 331-7443

141—Homes For Sale

FOR SALE- 1/2V*. CHA, Dbl. 
lot. *17,000. I'll pey all closing 
costs. *04-771-4112 ave.

SANFORO: 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
renovated, beautiful. SSO's
Call:333-3777_______________

SANFORD- Beautifully restored 
by THANNA. 1 br„ t be,, oak 
floors, lovely eot-ln kitchen, 
large porch in yard, c/h/e. 
•44,000.323 143* or 34*10*1 

SANFORO- 1 bdrm., 1 bath, 
large lot, 300 tt. on Sanford 
Ave. Best use: Multi-family or 
commercial. Owner financing.

Wallace Cress Realty Inc.
___________3H-M77
SANFORD SANORA NORTHI 

Walled In home, 3 bdrm, 3 
bath, llreplaca, eee. porch, 
•top-down living room, 1 tans, 
sprinkler system, 3 car 
garage, drapes A rods, securi
ty gates, eat-ln kltchan, 7*4% 
assumable mtge. ot approx.
*31,000.... By owner.....333 *310

SANFORD: Vary Motivated 
Seller! Priced below apprais
al. 2,000 sq.ft. 4 br„ 3V> bath, 
large corner lot. fenced, pool, 
sprinkler system with well.
>**.000......................... 331-1123

SANORA- Extra largo 3/3)* 
lownhouia, all amenlllas. 
M l.000. Flexible financing. 
Quick occupancy. *31*031

STE M p e r

SANFORD: Executive home, 1 
bdrm., IV* bath. Price re
duced. w «i *114,too NOW 
***,*00. Low down A owner 
will hold 2nd mortgage.

1 BDRM., 7 bath, larg* lot, good 
area. Only................... *11.000

3 BDRM., 3 bath. CB.......(44,*00

1 ■ DRM., IV*bath,CB.... (44.*00

3 BDRM., 2 bath, trama, *41,*00 
Terms

I  BDRM., IV* bath, frame, well 
kept older home......... *4t,t00

3 BDRM., IV*bath.CB.....(41,000

PAOLA AREA: Mobil* horn*, 
low down

OSTEEN AREA: 4 bdrm., 3 
bath, frame, *31.000. Terms 

W lH A V EO TH ER S 
C A LLA N YTIM I

REALTOR,....................m -m t

l *111 "fill*
1 ; i c  a  '+
V  /  * Ml At t ! $T|

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALT0R

Sanford's Salts Lwdor

WE LISTANDSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

SANOLEWOOOII bdrm., 1 bath 
C O n d O ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
wastwr/dryer, welk in closet, 
clubhouse A pool. *31,100

WHY PAY RENTI 2 bdrm., 3 
bath condo, washar/dryor. 1 
yr. home warranty, cant. H/A, 
clubhouse A pool. *13.*00

INVESTORS T A K I A LOOK I 3 
bdrm., I bath homo, central 
H/A, fenced rear yard, Inside 
utility room, oat-in kltchan, 
tlt.SOQ

MODESTLY PRICEDI 3 bdrm., 
I bath home In Lake Mery, 
targe laundry room, 1 yr. 
home warranty, near Crystal 
Lake. *44, *00

TH E RIOHT PLACE) 1 bdrm., 
IV* bath house, 3 walk-ln 
closets In master, dining 
room, fenced roar yard. 
S10.f00.

COUNTRY A T IT'S BEST! 1 
bdrm., 1 bath horn*, close to 
1-4 or Waklva River, privacy 
fenced yard, convenient yet 
quiet. SS7.M0

CORNER LAKEVIEW LOTI 3 
bdrm., I bath home, complete
ly refurbished, mirrored well 
In living room, storage shed, 
laundry room A morel *13.*00

NEAT AS A PIN) 1 bdrm., U* 
b a th , la k e fro n t hom e, 
screened porch, tiled bath, 
adlacant l . l  acres available, 
large storage building! *74.000

BUILD TO  SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR O URSI E X C L U S IV E  
A O E N T FOR WINDSONO 
DEV., CORP.. A C IN TR A L 
FLORIDA LEA D IR I MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTOOAYI

* GENEVA OSCEOLA RD. • 
ZONED FOR MOBILES! 

f  Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd.

10% Dawn. II  Yrs.at !1%I 
From llMeei

It yeu ere leaking ter a 
successful career In Reel 
Estate, Stenstrem Realty Is 
leaking ter yeu. Cell Lee 
Albright today at 333-143#. 
Evenings 1213*01.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
IMS PARK A V I............ Sanford
eat Lk. Mery Blvd...... Lk. Mary

EVER WONDER what hap 
ponod to the aid Navy crowd 
In Santard* Vacancy soon on 
c u l-d a -s a c  In f r ie n d ly  
neighborhood, near Mayfair 
Country Club. Over 7000 sq. tt. 
In this stunning 1 bdrm., 2
bath.................................Call:

MARTI SENSAKOVIC 12117*7

321-5005

145—Retort 
Properly / Sale

NEW SMYRNA BEACHSIOE- 3
bdrm., 1 bath condo, olt ame
nities, plus docks avallabl*. 
Ml.M0. Wallace Cross Realty 
inc...............................m -a in

K IT  ‘ N ’ C A R L Y L I  ®by La rry W right

147—Industrial 
Property / Sale

LAKE MARY: Prlma property 
s t r a t e g ic a l ly  lo c a te d  
downtown. Has warehouse A
office space.......... Ask lor Lou

FIRST REALTY INC.....31MM1

149—Commercial 
Property / Sale

■OB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
SALES AND APPRAISALS

r e a l t o r .................... man*
CASSELBERRY: 1 acre toned 

PR-1. tSl.000 W. Malleiowskl 
Realtor....................... 323-7**}

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Salt

OENEVA AREA- S+ acres of 
posture land with wall. 
*12,000.
Oviedo Realty Inc.......341-4401

157—Mobile 
Homes / Sale

REPOS......RESALES.......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobil* Home 

Park. Com# see ust 11 
Oregory Mobiles He nx*.121-1300 
SUN HOME '41'. 10 x 40. w/10 x 

40 addition, good condition. 
Must be moved 17000 OBO. 
444-31*1 Ask for Mr. Carver, 
after*, 331-140*

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
1033 Central Av*.

___________333-1041__________
LARRY’S MART. 311 Sanford 

Av*. New/Usad turn. A appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trad*. 333-4133. 

LOUNOE CHAIR sat, multi
color, very clean. S40 each or 
131 tor pair. 3334*7* ava*

SOFA SLtEPER , Queen Hi*. 
Excellent condition. 1300 
Celt:333 *3*4

113—Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
31“ ZENITH

Consol* color television. Orlgl 
nal price over t*00; balance 
due 1744 cash or fake over 
payment* S3! month. Still In 
w a rra n ty . NO M O N E Y  
DOWN I Free home trial, no 
obligation. Cell: M2 13*4 day 
or night.

T.V. EQ UIPM ENT lor sal*
Cell: t i l  0334. * am to Noon: 4

191-Building
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILDING!
at Dealer's Invoice.
3.000 toM.000sq.lt.

(101) 3*1 *211, collect.

193—Lawn A Garden

1*10 SEARS M HP garden 
tractor with 41 In. rotary 
mower. Alto Includes elec, 
edge and lawn sweeper, teed 
spreader, (hatcher and other 
attachments. 321-7177

199—Pats A Supplies

BOXER PUPPIES, AKC Reg , 
(371.00, have shots, 7 wk*.,
Cell........12) 04*1........331 7473

GERMAN SHEPHERD pup 
plat. AKC raglstarad, all 
Shots. *300...................133 *133

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

B L A C K  A N O U S - Crossed 
calves. Alio, crossed cow A 
call. Call. 333 1137

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

PIANO: IM4 upright. Mad* by 
Pees* Plano Co. ol New York. 
leal carved front, teOO 3311*4) 

VYNAWOOD. Antique Repair. 
Furniture stripping. Up- 
holstry. Vinyl. Call: 331*3)2

213—Auctions

BOB'S USEDFURNITURE. 
WE TAKE CONSIONMENTS, 

■UYO RSELL.............313 11*0

MIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 44.......................... 121 7 >01

215—Boats and 
Accessories

COBIA, '*7' V Haul bass boat, 
1M hp, Marc., 2 SS props. 
Trolling motor, drive on trail- 
er. Extra*S4**l. 333 *311 

SKIPPER CRAFT- Ultimate of 
leisure boating- Non* finer- 
Free demonstration ride and 
get acquainted party. Sal. A 
Sun., Oct. 4 A 1. Ham Apm. 
Black Hammock Fish Camp, 
Oviedo Com* On Down Meet 
Ken A Helen The new owner* 
1*5 **13

217—Garage Sales

BIO YARD SALE: Set. only, 
multi-family, Ml Dogwood Dr. 
(Idyllwlldeeree). Sanlord 

FISHING OEAR ol ell kinds, 
camping stoves, drills A hand 
tools. A lots of mlic. I3M 
Sanford Ave.. Frl. A Set. > 7 

FURNITURE, dishes, odds A 
ends, clothing A mite. Noon to
1 Sun.. 401 E. 14th St._________

OARAOE SALE- Sat. A Sun. 9 4. 
133 Sandpln* Clr., Hidden
Lake. Odd* A End*._________

O IO A N T IC  TW O  F A M IL Y  
SALE: Too Much ToLlstl 

344 Sprlngvlew Dr., Lake Mary 
Blvd. A Grovevlew Village.
Frl - Sun., lam 5pm_________

LAKE A MTH. * til 7 , Rtfrlg. 
carpet, little girls clothes,
tools A mlsc. 333 7417._______

L O T S  O F  L A R O E  S I Z E  
W O M E N S  C L O T H I N O ,  
Children Items, 1401 Airport
Blvd. Set, only______________

MOVINO SALE: Furniture. ap 
pllencet A other household 
goods. 3004 N. Grandview Ave.
Sanford....................... 377 M54

M ULTI-FAMILY Garage Sale. 
Children's clothing and 
furniture, adult clothing In 
exceptional condition, T.V., 
and many miscellaneous 
Items. Set. only, 11. is 11 
Paloma Ave. NO early birds.

RUMMAOE SALE 
Set. 7am-7 A Sun. *am-T 

Fleet Reserve. W. Hwy. 4* 
SAT., fam-lpm, atv W. 1st St. 

Vacuum cleaner, air- com 
pressor, plants. A lots of mlsc. 

S A T . O N L Y I I  *. Knicks 
K nacks, clothes, soma 
furniture, mlsc. 40* Juanita
Ct., Sunland. 173 4711,_______

SAT. ONLYI f am to 7. 100 
Laguna Ct., Hidden Lake.
Mlsc., soma tumltura________

SATURDAY ONLY FROM 7:30 
A M . TIL  11:30 AM . Mlsc 
Hems. 2124 Palmatto Ave. 

THREE FAMILY Yard Sale 
Frl. A Set. * 7. 541 Oakway, 
3rd home on left olt S. Sanlord
Ave. toward Lk. Jessup,______

YARD SALE: Frl 4 Sat.. Oct. 
3rd 4 4fh, 111 Club Rd..
Sanlord. Y'all Comet________

YARD SALE- Sat. only, Oct.4lh. 
700 W. 15th St. Corner Oak A 
15th. Stereo, typewriter, mlsc. 

YARD SALE: Frl. A Sat., 
*am 4pm. Bed, table, chairs, 
TVs, stereos, radios, small 
appliances, surl board, skis. 
Honda* (M A 2501. toys, bike 
rims, plants, A many mlsc. 
Items. 707 McVay Dr.(across
from Sarsora Clubhouse)_____

YARD SALE: Dinette set with * 
chairs, clothing. A mlsc. Frl. 
A Sat. *1, 345 E. Palmetto
Ave., Longwood____________

YARD SALE: Odds A ends, 
ceramic greenware A finished 
pieces. Sat. fam-lpm. 310 Clt-
rus Or., Ravenna Park.______

YARD SALE: Sat. Vam to 5pm. 
Clothing, glattwara, A lots ol 
mlsc. Take.E. 44 to Bear dal I 
Ave., South on Boardall, 1st 
house on left. Follow signs. 

YARD SALEI 7010 Hibiscus Ct. 
Bookcase, furniture, books, 
tempi, |ar* A mlsc.. Set only. 

YARD SALE- Frl. A Sat. 7405 
Holly Av. Baby bod A clothes, 
changing table, pictures, 
knick-knacks, houseware* 

YARD SALEI Midden Lake. 179 
Clear Lake Circle, f  a.m. til 7, 
many various Hems. Sat only 

4 FAMILY Yard Sale- 10/4. 3474 
Palmatto Ave. Propane ges 
heater, radios, mlsc. Items.

7 FAMILY OARAOE SALE: 
Thurs. thru Sun. *1. Frteter, 
4 sewing machines, furniture 
(Rattan A more), clothes, air 
comprastor, Avon Items, 
bikes, tools, A much morel 
1*00 Palmetto Av#., Sanford

219—Wanted to Buy

SSS Aluminum Cans..Newspaper
Non-Ferrous Metals.......... Olets
KOKOMO.......................121-1100
JUNK A W RECKED CARS,

running or not, top prices 
paid. Frae pick-up. 321 2254

223—Miscellaneous

FOR SALE- Sears VCR I2M. 
Jobs Slalom Ski SMI. Childs
ski**31 Eve* 321-2717_______

FRIDRICH Room air cond. 
modal 1*04 quiet master, exc. 
cond. EER 11.1, 10.000 BTU. 
*400 131 7577_______________

W HEEL CHAIR, S171. like new. 
W a lk e r, i l l .  Cane 110 
Call:**! 31*4_______________

SUPER I  CAMERA A prolector. 
S100 UPRIOHT PIANO. (MO. 
ELEC. TYPEW RITER, S70. 
N E W  20 In . B ik e  111. 
EXERCYCLE. *50 171 0424

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES

H ava Y o u  Sold 
Property and Taken 
Back A  M ortgage? 

Sail It F o r  Caahl 
Family Credit 
Services, Inc.

Bark Sauin
*51 SR4S4 East, Suite 230 

Post Ollice Box 17M
(305) 8 3 1-3 4 0 0

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI, Friday, Oct. 3 ,1H4-1SA

223—Miscellaneous

R ID IN O  Craftsm an lawn 
mower, good cond. *750. 3 mud 
grips like new. S00-I4-SLT 
mounted on I  lug Ford rims. 
S15 each. 333-7474 eft, tpm

WOOD BURNINO HEATER lor 
sale. Price: *11.
Phone:........................ 311-0411

14 OAK CHURCH PEWS lor sal* 
or will trad* for carpentry 
work. Cell ettera pm. 333 *477

231-Cars

AMC CONCORD:'*!. 41.000 ml.. 
Cold AC, pow. steering, pow. 
brks. Exc. cend.*3000331-4340' 

AMC CONCORD SEDAN, *7f\ 
C4474A. t*fl. Seminole Ford,
371* Hwy. 17 *3............ 333 14*1

AMC CONCORD WON.,'IO'. 
7C00IA. 111*5. Seminole Ford.
3744 Hwy. 17 *3............ 173 144)

BUICK SKYLARK, ’10', 7T031A. 
t**l. Seminole Ford, 17*4
Hwy. 17 *3, Sanlord.....133 1441

CHEV. CAPRICE, 'IV,  7COI7A, 
S*tS. Seminole Ford. 37*4
Hwy. 17-*?, Sanford......173 1411

CHEV. MALIBU WON, 'l l ',  
7TQ30A, *17*1. Seminole Ford.
17*4 Hwy J7-W........... 333-141)

CHEVY NOVA- ‘7*. 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air, am/lm, extra
clean. Phone: 331-1470._______

CHEVY CAPRICE: '7* Station 
wagon, fully loaded, very good
cond. *1700..................32)774*

CITATION:t»*0, V-4, automatic. 
Ice cold air, *700 

Cah:4*10073......or........31* tf-if

LONOWOOD.................. 747-1070
DATSUN Bite, '7*', 4C451A. 

(7*1. Seminole Ford, 37*4
Hwy. I7-93,Sanlord..... 333-14*1

DODGE OMNI, 'IV,  4C409A. 
*1*5. Seminole Ford, 17*4
Hwy. l7-*7.Sanlofd......372 14*1

FIAT XR*, 71'. 4C4S4B, *11*1. 
Seminole Ford, 1714 Hwy.
17 *3. Sanlord.............. 332 14*1

FORD FAIRMONT WGN.,'*t‘, 
C41I4A. *11*5. Seminole Ford.
37*4 Hwy. 17 *3............ 373 14*1

FORD LTD III, 7*', 4C551A, 
*14*1. Semlnola Ford. 17*4
Hwy. 17 *3.S*ntord..... 122 1411

FO R D  L T D  S E D A N , *74', 
4TV07B, (4*1. Seminole Ford,
37*4 Hwy. 17*3............ 132-1411

FORD PINTO WAOON. 74', 
4T414B, (1*5 Seminole Ford,
17*4 Hwy. 17 « ..............133-14*1

FORD T-BIRD, 71’, 4C47IA. 
(11*1. Seminole Ford, 17*4
Hwy. 17*2.Sanford..... 132 1411

HONDA ACCORD, '00'. T444IB. 
*17*1. Seminole Ford. 37*4
Hwy. 17 *3,Sanlord..... 333 1441

MAZDA OLC, 7*’, 4C244B. *1*1. 
Seminole Ford. 3714 Hwy.
17 *3. Sanford............... 332 144)

OLDS CUTLASS, 74', 4C044C. 
(SfS, Seminole Ford. 3714 
Hwy. 17 *3, Sanlord.... 112 1411

231—Cars

PACER: 1*77, 77.000 ml., air. 
*m/rm. p/s. run* good, every
thing woch».*a00........J33-7»e0

PINTO 1 DOOR, 'TT. 4C4I7B. 
***!. Seminole Ford, 1704
Hwy. 17*2, Sanlord.... 333 1411

P LY M O U TH  WAOON. '74’, 
T4471B, *4*1, Seminole Ford,
37*4 Hwy. 17 *3............337 14*1

PONT. B O N N EV ILLE, '71'. 
C447IA, tffl. Seminole Ford.
37*4 Hwy. 17 *3.............333-14*1

VW SQ UAR E BACK . '7**. 
4T901B. *4*5, Seminole Ford.
37*4 Hwy. 17*3.............322-14*1

'7* SPORTS CAR FIAT XI*: 
Convertible top. radio, black, 
runs good. NICE CAR 11(00
OBO.............................331-774*

'•4 OLDS . DELTA M Station 
Wagon- loaded, exc. cond. 
*7,*00 Call: 121-1714

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

T R U C K  R A C K S : *4 Ford 
longbod or custom liod. 
Call..............................123141*

235—Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

CHEVY SUBURBAN: ‘73. C-30. 
4 wheel drive. 310 engine, 
rusty. >1100 Call: 372.4*47 

CUSTOMIZED Dodge Van:74, 
new trans/alr/auta/runs good. 
Loaded StlOO OBO...... 131-774*

SO AMC CONCORD DL
S M E t f 1 *1 2 9 5
SI PONTIAC

c *< »s3 5 9 9

SO TOYOTA SR-5 
^ r & ~ ’1999
82 NISSAN STANZA
l k , h H M I  1 4 0 0 0

•a*.**, m  few* ( * 3 7 7 9

82 FORD LTD.
4fe.Uk*
fewleeWeifet, 1 4 0 0 0
MflpfeUeR 7 7 7 7

6 CHEAP TRADE INS
*3 9 9

MfeeAfetu 
TfeaVwr

S A N F O R D  
M O T O R  C O ,

A M C  J E E P
I H S Or Itm  (to Or

i i i  4 j i n

235-Truck*/ 
Buses / Vans

DUMP TRUCK- *3,100 or best 
otter. Runs goad. Phene: 
*11 0371

FORD '*!', F■ 190, 4 wd, 4 spd 
with *c, am/fm, 30.000 ml., 
many extras. Repo, axe. cond.
**,M0................ .......... FIRM.
333 *301, ask ter lean dept.

FORD VAN* '*4. SIOO A taka 
over payments. Call batwaan 1 
pm t  »pm, 321-170*__________

234— Car Rentals

DAY RENT-A-CAR
Lowest around from *17 a day. 

Cars A Van*................ 3331114

231—Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP U  ter wrecked 
cars/trucks. W* Sail guaran
teed used parts. AA AUTO 
SALVAOE at PeAary..***-*##!

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

SUZUKTOS4MO:'(3. triple disc, 
shaft drive. Super nice I *900 
Call:6*5 0031..... or......33M*4*

241—Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

SLIDE IN CAMPER, sleeps 4.
relrlg., stove, sink, S100., 
Needs a little work, 331-70*3

N O  C R ED IT?
#  B A D  C R ED IT?  $  

W E  C A N  F IN A N C E !
1978 T-BNtD

Runs Super, $300 Down
1970 LTD

2 Door, $200 Dawn

1979 COUGAR 
Loaded, $250 Down

1979 CHARGER 
S200 Down

1978 FIES T A  
4 Speed, Low Down

1980 FA IR M O N T S/W
Clean, Low Down

NATIONAL 
$ MHO SALES $

U30 S. Sanford Avo. 
Sanford

$  321-4075 %

J I M  L A S H  

B L U B  B O O K  C A R S
SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 
RENT-A-CAR SPECIALS

LOWEST
RENTAL
RATES

RENT-A-CARS
From

$ 1 1 9 9
■ l A l  D A Y

HURRY!!!

F R O M

PAYMENT
CARS

*86°°A  M O N TH

81 CHEVETTE 
Sunroof & All
*99900

8 3 0 - 6 6 8 8  "sANFCMD2 3 2 1 - 0 7 4 1

2.9 APR 2.9 APR 2.9 APR 2.9 APR

KAISER
GMC TRUCK CENTER

"o

*8 ,0 5 7.0 0  
4 7 .5 0 - a  

4 0 5 .2 3  uln  tei 

1 2 .7 5  tt* tu

tor 36 mos.
*8,522.48 TOTAL 

SELLING 
PRICE

• 1,000 down 
cash or trade

17,522.40
finance amount 

48 payment* e

•1721*-

S-15 PICKUP
Long Wheel Base. 2.5 Engine,

1500 Lb. Payload. 4 Spd. Manual. 
P.S., P.B., Stk.*36933 

(Sale Price Good Through Oct. O, 1986)

1M . MWI.Um U  l t l l «  
im w im  p m . >■ m  U

PONTIAC - BUICK - G M C ,  INC.
LJ9 1590 S . W oodland Blvd., DeLand, Florida

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-8 
Fri. 8:30-7, Sat. 9-6

(904) 734-6882 
Sanford 629-0549

<n 2.9 APR 2.9 APR 2.9 APR 2.9 APR »

r / f 4 J 4  4 « 4 4 < / # 4 4 4 / r W v «  # * *
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Democrat Says His Opponent's 
A Good Man For The Job, Too

v

By Paul C. Bchufer 
Herald Staff Writer

The Democratic contender Tor 
the House seat being vacated by 
State Rep. Bobby Brantley, told 
voters attending a candidates' 
forum Wednesday: “ The seat's 
in good hands'regardless of the 
(election) outcome."

Democrat Jeff Book, a Mt. 
Dora attorney, will face Re
publican runoff-winner Stan 
Balnter in the Nov. 4 general 
election for the District 27 seat.

Stan Balnter is a good man," 
jsald Book. 27.

Brantley, R-Longwood, is 
acating the seat to make a bid 

for higher office after being 
{tapped as running mate for 
{Republican gubernatorial can
didate Bob Martinez. District 27 
includes precincts in Seminole, 

ake. Putnam. Volusia, and 
arion counties.
Book, 27. said he hopes voters 
111 select him In the general

K~ ‘ection, but added that either 
ay. voters could not lose.

! Book appeared with other 
iSeminolc County candidates at a 
•morning forum hosted by the 
•Lake Mary Chamber of Com
merce and held In the city’s 
•Community Im provement  
Association Civic Center.

Book is a graduate of Mt. Dora 
igh School, and earned a de- 
ree in gove rnment  from

Barvard University, and a law 
egree from the University of 
{Florida.

j He has been active In the Lake

CTounty Democratic party, served 
s a legislative aid to Rep. 

Everett Kelly of Tavares during 
{the 1986 Legislature session, 
{arid is a member of the Florida 
(Bar and the American Bar 
Association.
1 Issues of importance to Book 
.'Include the economy, natural 
{resources, and education, he 
•said.
• ' painter did not attend the
iforum.
! Attending were O.H. “ Bill" 
•Eaton. Long wood, and Ned N. 
'Julian, Jr.. Sanford, candidates 
<q rep lace  Ci rcui t  Judge  
•Dominick Salfl. who will leave 
office in January.
< Eaton said judges need to 
cd-operate more with pne 
another and be "p rob lem 
solvers." He said as Judge, he , 
would be prompt in Issuing 
rulings. •

Julian said judges need to be

com-big picture, 
nderstandlng to be

$

of good character, decisive and Job Include, "intelligence to deal 
employ common sense in mak- with complex issues, the ability 
lng decisions which effect indl- to see the 
vlduals' assets, freedom, and 
lives.

Incumbent  county co m
mission Chairman Bob Sturm,
R-Lake Mary, told the gathering 
that he didn't vote for the 
recently approved. ten-percent 
tax increase, and added that he 
had offered cuts which would 
have Teduced the Increase to 
only 2.53 percent. But only one 
other commissioner, Barbara 
Christensen, supported his 
proposal.

He said that his opponent, 
former county commissioner 
Bob French. D-Casselberry. 
voted for the highest property 
tax in the county's history while 
a commission member in 1977.

He also said French voted in 
favor of allowing a car dealership 
to be built In the environmen
tally sensitive Spring Hammock 
area south of Sanford In 1977.

French did not attend the 
forum reportedly because of a 
prior commitment.
Sturm said he has worked for 
road I m p r o v e m e n t s ,  the 
emergency  911 telephone 
system, expanded water and 
sewer service and fire protection, 
and “ sound fiscal management" 
during his two terms on the 
commission.

The full contingent of can
didates for the two county school 
board seats were on hand for the 
session.

District 5 Incumbent Jean 
Bryant. Sanford and challenger 
Ann Nelswender. Paola and Dis
trict 1 incumbent Bill Krolt,
Longwood and challenger Larry 
Betslnger. Longwood took turns 
telling voters why they should 
be elected or re-elected.

Mrs. Bryant said she would 
like to follow to completion the 
county-wide school building 
program under the 8105 million 
bond issue. She said that while 
she is not endorsed by the 
county teacher's union, the 
Seminole Education Association, 
she Is "endorsed by many 
teachers because of my experi
ence.”

Mrs. Nelswender said the 
school board is "the fifth largest 
employer In the metro-Orlando 
area" and likened her candidacy 
to running for the board of 
directors of a private business.
She said qualifications for the

to see
passion and unc 
a participant, along with drive, 
energy, and enthusiasm."

Betslnger said he learned to 
appreciate the efforts of educa
tors after becoming Involved as a 
youth soccer coach 11 years ago. 
He said if elected, he would call 
for a "firm , effective drug 
awareness program and a dis
ciplinary environment." He said 
he would also "promote more 
parental  i n v o l v e m e n t "  In 
schools, Improve communica
tions, and initiate planning.

Kroll said he has "continually 
spoken out on issues" and will 
continue to do so. He said he has 
worked for a uniform code of 
student 'conduct, a uniform 
warehous ing  program for 
supplies, and an Improved food 
service program, as well as 
pushing for.the newly opened 
Crooms School of Choice for 
students with extra educational 
needs who used to "fall through 
the cracks." He also said he 
wants to see the bond issue 
construction program " i m 
plemented properly1’, and the 
money “ spent the way we told 
voters it was going to be.' ,

Candidates Raise Funds 
For Final Leg Of Races

Seminole County commission and school Nelswender. Paola. making their first runs at 
board candidates who earned their way into the elected office, each received 8400 from the 
Nov. 4 general election via the Sept. 2 primary political action committees of the four unions

coffers which represent Seminole County School 
of the employees.

have been replenishing their campaign coffers
monthin preparation for the final 

campaign.
In the s61e county commission race. Democrat 

Bob French. Casselberry, has raised far fewer 
funds than his opponent. Incumbent Republican 
Bob Sturm. Lake Mary.

Sturm, chairman of the commission, raised an 
additional 8600 in cash during the most recent 
two week contribution reporting period which 
ended Friday, but also got an 8800 "In-kind" 
donation of 8800 worth of advertising apace 
from Peterson Outdoor Advertising. Orlando. 
Sturm also got a 8500 donation from Hollywood 
Mall. Inc.. Hollywood. His total of funds collected 
In seeking his third term Is now at 878.920. He 
has spent 847.296.

French, meanwhile, has collected 82,839 and 
spent 82,628. During the most recent reporting 
period, he received a 8611.50 “ in-kind”  con
tribution of campaign T-shirts, paid for by Dick 
Joyce Well Drilling.

The campaign accounts for most school board 
candidates were nearly empty following the 
primary, but most have been able to raise 
hundreds of dollars in preparation for the final 
push towards the general election.

Larry Betslnger. Longwood. and Ann

Betslnger and Mrs. Nelswender each got 8100 
from the non-lnstructlonal personnel. 8100 from 
the bus drivers, 850 from the clerical workers, 
and 8150 from the Seminole Education 
Association PAC. The SEA represents’county 
teachers.

Betslnger. who is running against Incpmbent 
District 1 board member Bill Kroll. Longwood, 
collected 8740 during the period, to bring his 
contribution total up to 83,205. He has spent 
82,640.

Mrs. Nelswender. running against incumbent 
Jean Bryant. Sanford, collected 8789 during the 
period, to bring her total up to 87.898. She has 
spent 86.633.

Kroll collected 8875 during the period, 
including a 8500 donation from his employer. 
Commercial Chemical. Sanford. He has raised 
83.235 in campaign funds, and spent 82.628.

Mrs. Bryant collected 8860 during the most 
recent period, to bring her total up to 82.454. 
She has spent 81.547.

All county commission and school board 
candidates spent little money during the most 
recent two week reporting period.

— Paul C. Schaefer
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CALENDAR

Hill!
Lon
ahd

FRIDAY, OCT. 3
•Fall Festival. 5-10 p.m.. All 

Souls Catholic Church. Ninth 
Street and Oak Ave.. Sanford. 
Dinner served 5-7 p.m. Free 
admission.
{Weklva AA fno smoking). 8 

p.m. Wcklva Presbyterian 
Church, SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.
{Longwood AA. 6  p.m.. Rolling 
‘ Ills Moravian Church. SR 434.

igwood. Alanon, same time 
ahd place.
STanglewood AA, 8 p.m., St. 

Richard's Episcopal Church, 
Lhkc Howell Road. Alanon, same 
tlfncand place.

•‘Sanford AA Step. 5:30 p.m., 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m.. 
i fO lW.  First St.. Sanford.
124-Hour Crossroads AA, 8 

ptm. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.
[/ SATURDAY, OCT. 4
JColdcnrod Civic Club Craft 

Ff4r. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Goldenrod 
qifclc Center. 4763 Palmetto 
AYf.. one block south of Aloma 
Avpnuc. Parking and admission 
f(de. refreshments available.
: Fall Festival, 11 a.m. to 11 

am.. All Souls Catholic Church, 
Nlftth Street and Oak Ave., 
Stanford. Dinner served 5-7 p.m. 
Teen dance and auction Satur
day night. Free admission to 
g r o u n d s .  , -

{Car wash sponsored by First 
l^esbyterlan Church Senior 
Highs. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Sanford 
Burger King. ,U.S. Highway 
17-92. I

3t. Ann's Church Annual 
B8£aar. Dogwood Trail and St. 

Place. DeBary. starting at 
i.: dinner, 3-7 p.m. 
ford Women's AA. 1201 

irst St.. 2 p.m., closed, 
mce with music by Pete 

Klein. 8 p.m., Casselberry Senior 
CMtcr, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Dfftc, Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
8 pun., open discussion.

Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m., 
Afiftcnslon Lutheran Church. 
Afflenslon Drive (off Overbrook). 
Coaclberry.

Stanford Grace AA Uth Step 
(c ib sed ). 8 p.m. .  Wek l va  
Aiatmbly of God. Longwood.

& SUNDAY, SRPT.B 
I Souls Fall Festival. 12:30

l o ^ p

SIE '

to,5 p.m.. church grounds, Ninth 
and Oak Avenue, Sanford. 
Ann’s Church Annual 

B^ftiar. Dogwood Trail and St. 
Anps Place. DeBary. starting at 
10 Vnt. Dinner noon to 5 p.m. 
followed by bingo.

Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m., 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Under New Management AA, 
6:30 p.m. (open), comer Howell 
Branch A Dodd Road, Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. .(open). Rebos Club, 130 
Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

MONDAY, OCT. S
Casselberry Kiwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:15 
a.m., Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Manna Haven serves free 
lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Monday through Friday: 
Sunday. 1-3, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening for 
Seminole County residents, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PEP Personal Exercise Pro
gram. 9 a.m ..' Westmonte 
Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., 
A l tamonte  Springs.  L ight  
exercise for those with disabling 
ailments.

CPR Class. 6:15 to'KhlS p.m.. 
American Red Cross Seminole 
Service Center, 705C West SR 
434, Longwood. To register call 
831-3000.

Geneva Citizens Association 
Candidates Meeting. 7:30 p.m.. 
Geneva Community Center. 
Question and answer session.

Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed, 8 p.m.', step, 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed, Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m...Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA, St. Rldh- 
ard's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 
p.m. closed, open discussion. 
Last Monday of the month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

I
1
f
l

Lovely Opals
, . .  The October
Blrthstone.

1 day 
only
Super , 
Saturday! 33% OFF
William Howard*s

^ e io e / e r &
AM NÛ er 
CredH Car*

SO Day* 
As Cash 3 2 1 -3 1 4 0

Hours:
M S  10-s 

Sat. 10-1:90

F R E E  G IFT
With $20 or more 

purchase
Layaway now for Christmas!

The C O U N T R Y  CORNER

1
i

10% O F F
Russ Plush 

Animals
(Super Saturday Only)

Our "Snugglea" ore In

•aa/srd'a Newest Fun Bkopl

M O N K E Y  BUSIN ESS
Character balloon Salivary. Party Favors, Cards, rtovsltlas, Qlfts321-2730

£ m / w r u u r i
Collectibles and Decorative Items 

with the Country Touch

3 2 3 -3 5 9 6

8*

3.

MUSIC, MOVIES AND MORE

£

i Centra 
MSI Orlande Dr. (Mwy.lf-U) 

Nest te Wal-Mart
3 2 3 -12 2 2

OUTLET
STORE

25-50% OFF 
ALL CANDY

2 lb. Bagged Chocolates 
°* *5”  If perfect - I S -

Offer dead trhUa aapaUea laat th ru  Wad
8EMIN0LE CENTRE OUTLET STORE

hwy. ir-aa sanforo

P * m  3 2 1 -8 8 1 5

J
o88tA

\  f

Hwy. 17-82 
Sanford S E M I N O L E  C E N T R E Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford
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...Spice
Continued from page 1

Her son-in-law, Richard Keogh, 
said when his father-in-law was 
living one of his biggest 
complaints was, 'Where's the salt 
and pepper.'

" I 'd  forget to put It on the 
tab le," Mrs. Gleason confessed.

Salt and pepper shakers have 
been produced in just about any 
material and shape Imaginable. 
Some depending on design and or 
material can have great value, 
but Mrs. Gleason said, " I  don't 
pay that much mind, because 
there's no sense getting excited 
over something like that."

Her collection Includes a bit of 
everything from an Amish fam ily 
made of metal, to ceramic

cabbage heads with faces that 
could have Inspired Cabbage 
Patch Kids.

A favorite with real kids, she 
said, "a re , I think, the little Ice 
cream cones. They've caused as 
much excitement with the 
children as anything I have. 
There's one vanilla and one 
chocolate."

Some of the entries in Mrs. 
Gleasons collection are from 
other countries, Including salt and 
sugar containers from 
Yugoslavia. She explained that 
odd mix by saying, "they don't 
have pepper. They don't have any 
seasoning of that kind, so Instead 
of putting salt and pepper in they 
put salt and sugar. And you see 
there's no holes," she said of the 
tiny lidded bowls. " I  thought it 
was odd."

i

Another oddity Mrs. Gleason 
has determined within her 
collection Is the absence of a set of 
Union soldier hat shakers.

"These little Confederate hats, 
ou'd say they're as cute a s *  
utton. But you'd say, well - 

where's the Yankee nats? You 
know I've  never seen any Yankee 
hat shakers and I've  never seen 
anybody else that's seen any.

"N o  way. Nobody has ever seen 
any Yankee hats. I'm  sure I would 
have had them If they'd produced 
them. I've  had these for a long 
time. But there's no such thing as 
Yankee hat salt and pepper 
shakers," she said.

Mrs. Gleason does have shakers 
that are water meltons, outhouses, 
a skillet and fried egg, cable cars, 
Alcatraz prisoners.

The most unappetizing Is a set 
of false teeth shakers and the

most risque, a reclining female 
nude.

She has little gravestone 
shakers that were given to her by 
a friend who was later killed In an 
auto accident. Then there are the 
turkeys that always go on the 
Thanksgiving table.

Behind every set of shakers 
theres a story of a place and the 
person who gave her the set, Mrs. 
Gleason said.

A  collection of salt and pepper 
shakers, it seems, can come to 
represent a history of the fam ily 
and friends of the collector. The 
hobby Is out of the hands of the 
collector, who learns to live with 
these collectible gifts and who 
knows when opening most any gift 
package that it most likely 
contains another salt and pepper 
shaker.

PBS To A ir The Africans' Despite Controversy
By Mark Bchwsd

UPI TV Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A month 

before Its airing, a major new 
Public Broadcasting Service 
series called "The Africans" 
was branded by a Reagan 
administration oOlcial as pro
pagandist and offensive.

F i l m e d  In 16 A f r i c a n  
countries. France and the Unit
ed States over four years at a 
cost of 93.5 million. PBS says 
"The Africans" is the most 
comprehensive television study 
of Africa ever attempted.

"I think it Is superb television 
— provocative and stimulat
ing, said Ward Chamberlin 
Jr., president of WETA-TV.-the 
Washington, D.C. PBS station 
that co-produced the 'series 
with the British Broadcasting 
Corp.

But Lynne V. Cheney,  
chairman of the National En
dowment for the Humanities, 
which helped pay for the series, 
vehemently attacked It as an 
"anti-Western diatribe" and 
demanded the NEH name be 
stricken from the credits.

The attack may well boomer
ang on NEH. For when "The 
Africans" debuts Oct. 7 at 0 
p.m. EDT (check local listings), 
the controversy generated by 
the criticism will only ensure a 
larger viewing audience.

WETA spent more than 
9600,000 In endowment grants 
for the program. The BBC put 
up 91.4 million, the Corpora
tion for Public Brroadcastlng
9200.000. the Public Broad
casting Service 9300.000 and 
the Annenberg-CPB Project.
9027.000.

"Under guidelines of the 
endowment, balance Is re
quired." Cheney said In a letter 
to WETA.

She said when she saw the 
program she was "appalled."

"The thesis Is to blame all 
the moral, economic and tech
nological problems of Africa on 
the West."

PBS says "The Africans" Is 
the centerpiece o f Its fall 
season.

Those who stick through the 
nine parts will see stunning 
photographs of searing deserts, 
jungles thick with life, and an 
oasis In the highlands — along 
with the dark side of what was 
once the dark continent.

The guide is a black African, 
All A. Maxrui. a political scien
tist who studied at Columbia 
University and Oxford, who 
teaches at both the University 
of Michigan and the University 
of Jos in Nigeria, and who 
blames the West for many of 
Africa's problems.

"The foreigners come, they 
take and they depart, often 
bequeathing decay rather than 
development," Maxrui said.

Maxrui and his crew braved 
quicksand, guerrilla soldiers, 
precarious bridges and unsta
ble political regimes to present 
the first view of Africa "from 
the Inside."

Maxrui is so well connected 
that while the crew was filming 
a ceremony presided over by 
President Julius .Nyerere of 
Tanxanla. the president re
cognised Maxrui, Interrupted

what he was doing and went to 
greet him In Swahili.

It is Maxrui’s familiarity with 
the subject that helped breed 
the contempt.

Cheney labeled the series 
"one man's soapbox" and the 
Reagan administration ofllclal 
reserved her harshest words for 
a 90-second segment In the 
final part of the series. She said 
It glorified Libyan leader 
Moammar Qadhafl. not exactly 
President Reagan's favored 
son.

Last week, a 20-mlnute 
segment of the nine-hour pro
gram was screened at the 
Na t i on a l  Press  Club In 
Washington, D.C., followed by 
a question-and-answer period 
In which Maxrui defended the 
program.

"The series Is tough on the 
West. But It is also tough on 
Africa and tough on Islam," he 
said.

The theme of the series is 
Africa's "triple heritage": what 
Is Indigenous, what has been 
contributed by Islam and what 
has been Imposed or acquired 
from the West. Besides looking 
at how Africa came to be the 
way it Is today. Maxrui also 
analyxes the problems and 
proposes solutions.

At the heart of the con
troversy Is not really the sub
ject matter. It Is the balancing 
act that PBS must play be
tween .public funding and Its 
great • public promise — pro
viding an alternative to the 
offerings found on commercial
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television.
In an editorial written for The 

Wall Street Journal. Hoddlng 
Carter, assistant secretary of 
state under President Carter, 
strikes a nerve:

"Public television's great 
failure In 1986 Is not that It is 
too slanted to the left or 
anywhere else." he wrote. "It Is 
that it has lost Its nerve. That Is 
the result of many forces not 
the least of them the philosoph
ical hostility o f this White 
House to federally supported 
television In any form.' ’

Public television's mandate Is 
that It not give us the same old 
gruel found on ABC. CBS. NBC 
and commercial cable. It Is to 
rise above the muck, treat 
adults as Intelligent beings, 
and present thought provoking 
programs, especially ones that 
take an unpopular view. Being 
exposed to alternative Ideas 
gives us the ability to Judge an 
Issue for ourselves.

As Carter writes, " I f  not on 
public television, then where?"

So while Cheney may not like 
what she sees, It is the nature 
of public television's mandate 
to not please everyone.

When we want to know 
about America do we ask the 
Soviets for the Information? Of 
course not.

When WETA and the BBC 
wanted to learn about the real 
Africa, they found a respected 
African scholar educated In the 
U.S. and England to do the Job.

America has not cornered the 
market on truth. Truth Is truth, 
whether It comes from Ameri
can or African Ups. And with 
"The Africans." PBS leaves It 
to you to sort It all out.

Would you have It any other 
way?



TELEVISION
October 3, Thru October 9

CaMt Ch Cable Ch.

( S O ( ABCI Orlando Ol d  <35>
Independent j 
Orlando

( 1 3 0

r r \  m m

(CBS) Orlando ( 8 )  C B
Independent
Melbourne

( * )  W M Orlando ( 1 0 )  O ) Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System

In addition t*  tha channels lilted, cablevrtton tub icrlbart may tuna In to indeptndenl channel 44, i
Sf. Petersburg by tunlnt ta channel 1. tuning to channel 1), which carries sports and the Christian
Broadcasting Network (C B N ).

Specials O f  The Week
SATURDAY SUNDAY and Theodore H.Wnrt*.

1:00

U 4 ?  an outgoing girl (JwwMar 
taoaa taar and ahama after a

toward har. g

7*0
®  0  p o m n  A tail* gtrfa ploy- 
M  adventure* and In a ptaaaam 
surprise »b*n magical and triendty 
creature* -  tha Poppta* -  Jump out 
otabosnaad wtthoidtoyt.

8 * 0
•  IN) HOU t
MONTS Mawaman Tad Kogpal

■urTWwnQ ine nuuorwip i
tha madia and human rights < 
m South Atrtca. Poland and tha

8*0
•  (I0| m  m  KVIMO Video 
artM Nam Juna Pali onaaae global 

lit ms mwKTne vtnuy pro-
yKn origifutirtp iirnurtsn#oo8ty 
ta n  Now York City, Tokyo and 

> el tha tfdd /
i (Seoul): mute by Vie PhRp 

(Now York City), 
and RyukM Sakamoto (Tokyo): aa 

“  a

12*0
QD 0  LADY UBCRTY: A MUSICAL 
SALUT1 TO M m C A  Historical 
lootage mtarwaonaa with muaie. 
Loo Oraanwoed'a "Ood Haaa tha 
U J A ,” T Graham Brown * "Amar- 
lean Ma" and Weedy Outhria's 
“TWa Land la Your Land" are 
among tha aonga laaturad In sag- 
manta kitroduoad by John Denver, 
Martin Sheen. Tony Daroa, Hobart 
QuMauma, Stanley Kramer and 
Mika Love. Heat: Hal Linden. In

WEDNESDAY

fJobtMl In Prooraaal Notre Dama at(tm^a waa w f r  a tww rw tt w â â a wa
Alabama (Uva)

8*0
•  ®  M IT  OP 808 USCKBTS 
WACKY WOULD OP SPOUTS A 
leak at Nghdghto ollho ISIS pro- 
grw m , renying Front u*e oeey riop 
W'nSmpvOnBrVp iQ nOnwt Unlny.

8*6
nSHM* WITH ORLANDO WIL-ar

8*0
•  (10) CHANML «, MOSCOW 
WITH MAftK AUSSCLL Poetical 
aatlrlat Mark Huaaal and Soviet af- 
laira experts, Inckjdlng former New 
York Tlmea Moecoer Bureau Chief 
Harrtaon Sakabury, axamlna vert- 
out taottt of Soyiit Ms through
niyitsym i Of I v  dip* preeeniva on
the nightly nows broadcast "Vra-

11*0
•  ®  SATURDAY MSHTS MAM
■ m i T  ( V a  —  Aki   ■ n a .  H ill ■ ■i v i i i  i pro wrtoHitnfl exruEKuOAt-

Hogan and Paul ”Mr.

TUESDAY
AFTSWOON

1*0
(10) AMERICA'S P IM T 

too YSAHS AT BOSTON 
LATM Thia portrait of America's

A ^ M a a L a , ||a  d  A  | kjwoopcoit, rwwuy rvoooy rnpsr v*
the Iron Sheet; Wcky "the Dragon" 

ve. Jaka "the Snake"

ton Latin's roie in pubkc educe-
ILa a >a  a- j - »  — — -A » l  a a — , , | . 1 . i i .i»on ■ ntsiory ■no En* Arnencantte*
tion of tha city's Immigrant* 
mrougn mtinniwi win prociinoni
a L iWAa I t A A k iJ lA A  i  A A A  Aa ^I B ^ a A a S ^ awumni mCfUwng Loonvo nm nan

10*0
88 (W) WOULD WITHOUT WALLS: 
SCflYL MAKKHAM'S APftfCAN
U H U U B  A A ^ l  ■ |A A A  Ia a a  Ia a *■KMum tns8o upon nor tong*iovi
------------1-  U fU I .  Mam  L M -L >  Mmô nosr r*80i Wflii1, fne fwiyriT,
which recounted har axpartanoaa 
growing up as a European woman 
m Africa, Thoroughbred raeahoree 
tramar and aviation pioneer Beryl 
Markham la profited. Actor Lyto Tal
bot narrataa.

8*0
®  •  COLLEGE FOOTBALL

8*6
OWMSTLMO

7*0
O  00U10S FOOTBALL Michigan 
at Wisconsin (live)

10:18
O  SASBBALL Atlwrta Braves at
Houston Aatroa (Same day cover- 
ago)

11*0
•  ®  SATUNOAY fdQHTS MAM
IVWT rTo WTMXRng •J.mDnKXm.
between Hub Hogan and PaU "Mr. 
Wonderful" Omdorff; tag-team

nowry inwCTj ripwr ¥1,
the Iron Shaik; Ricky "the Dragon" 
Steamboat va. Jake "the Snake"

(D  0  OOUJQC FOOTBALL Loui
siana State at Florida (Taped)

Sports O n  The A ir
SATURDAY

1*0
O W R SSTUM

8*0
0 (S ) ROLLER DCRBY

10*0
0(I)W RESTUNO

11*0
•  (S) GLORIOUS LADIES OP 
WRESTUNO

APTCRNOON

12:80
CD 0  O  OOUSOE FOOTBALL 
Mississippi at Georgia (Uva)

1*0
0® W RSSTUNO

2*0
0  d ) SASIBALL New York Yank
ees at Boston Rad Son (Uva)
0  m OOLLBSS FOOTBALL Dart- 
mouth at Navy (Uva)

2*0
® 0  COURSE FOOTBALL Iowa 
at MicMgan State (Live)

SUNDAY

10*0
I (X WRESTUNO

AFTERNOON

12*0
(D 0O A LEN H A U

12:80
0  ®  NFL 'SB Hosted by Bob Cos- 

®  0  NFL TODAY Hosted by
Brent Musburger.

1*0
0  QD NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dol
phin* at Now England Patriots

l f t  NFL FOOTBALL Minnesota 
Vikings at Chicago Bears (Uve)

2*0
®  0  MEN OF OCTOBER: NEAR 
MISSES wane McCovey. Onte 
Smith and baaebaa author Roger 
Kafw are featured as soma of tha 
ckmaclic momenta In baaabak ar* 
auminad.

8 * 5
O  i* t f * i i  Atlanta Brava* at 
Houston Astra* (Live)

4*0
®  0  NFL FOOTSAU Tampa Bay 
Buccaneer* at Loa Angaiaa Rama
(Uva)

6*0
0  (It) BICYCLE RAONO World 
Cycling Championship highlight* 
from tha Vaiodrom* In Coiorado 
Springs (Taped)

EVENING

7*6
Q  WRESTUNO

10*0
0SPQRT8PAOE

MONDAY

8*0
©  0  NFL FOOTBALL San Otago 
Chargers at Seattle Saahawk*
(Uv*)g

TUESDAY

8*0
®  0  SASESALL PLAYOFFS Na-

s * o
©  0  BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 
American Laagu* Championahlp 
Gam* On*. (Uva)

WEDNESDAY

8*0
(Z> 0  BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 
American League Championahlp 
Gam* Two. (Uva)

On*. New York Mat* I 
Astro* (Uva)

THURSDAY
EVSNBfO

8*0
®  0  BASEBALL PLAYOFFS Na- 
tional Laagu* ChampionaNp Gam* 
Two. Now York Mat* at Houston
Aatroa (Uvt

FRIDAY

®
8*0

BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 
League Chamgionahip 

Gam* Three. (Uva)

Disney Comedy
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 

— Tony Randall, Carrie 
Fisher. Audru Llndley 
and Ted Wass will star 
in “ Sunday Drive.” a 
Disney Sunday Movie 
scheduled for broad
cast on ABC-TV this 
Tall.

Joe Wlzan will pro
duce the contemporary 
comedy of errors from

a script by Larry Brand 
dealing with two fami
lies whose Identical 
cars are Inadvertently 
switched.

Randall and Llndley 
play the owners of the 
first car who go out for 
a Sunday drive and 
encounter Wass. owner 
of the second car. with 
Fisher as his unwilling 
passenger.

What's Happening?
Action In The World Of Soaps
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By Nancy M. Rclchardt
A LL 1ST CHILDREN)

Erica (iald Phoebe's hall after she wax 
rnm trd for killing Shdlry. Wade threat
ened Phoebe's life after she realized that 
Wade'* been planning to kill her and then 
spill with her fortune. Erica got panicky 
when Iter mysterious plume caller said 
he*a coming to are her. Adam wasn't 
pleased to team that Stuart and Skye are 
making a trappy life lor themselves. Erica 
refu sed  lo  b e lieve  lh a t-J e re m y 's  
nightmares will have any rfTrct on Ihrlr 
wedding plan*. Wade hoc a one-way plane 
ticket to Kla. Malt told Cliff that Nina I* 
■till In love with CHIT. Matt's romantic 
affections are leaning toward Erica. Whrn 
Natalie nixed Adam’* suggestion that the 
nrdurr Palmer. Adam thru mid Natalie In 
grt a Job a* Palmrr's iiurve. Tad and Robin 
were shocked that the police didn't believe 
their alory about Wade'* past. Tad had a 
nightmare that the poller arrested him for 
murdering Kevin Hughe*.

ANOTHER WORLD)
Reginald waa unablr to inrluriirr 

Marlry. who married Jakr a* planned. 
Peter look an Inatunl dislike m Jamie. 
Reginald escorted his mystery lady, who 
turned out to be Victoria, lo Marlry's 
wedding Vince was In a slate of shock 
aflrr hr came fare-lo-face with Marlusa. 
Michael survived whrn Ills plane crashed 
on Ihr way lo New York Clly. Michael la 
convlm-rd someone sabotaged his plane. 
Undecided about whether she rsn trust 
either Reginald or Michael, Virtorla 
chrrkrd oul their pasls. Donna fretted lhal 
Rrglnald will kill Mlrtwrl. Quinn decided 
lo lake Milch off the Cory mansion 
construction crew so lhal he ran'l tnnnrni 
Rachrl. Erlk-ta Is sympathetic toward 
Mllrh. who said lhal hr loves Matthew 
very much. Mar and Karhrl argued about 
Matthew, who wauls m spend mnrr llrnr 
with Mllrh. Reginald made mysterious 
phone calls. Dnnmt rrjrclrd Mariana's 
friendship ulfrr. Scull and Chrryt stayed 
nut all nlghl.

AB THE WORLD TURNS:
tvn confessed that she had killed Tad. 

Ihrn uskrd Ihr poller to release an 
limorrnl Craig. Alter returning from 
London. Nancy convinced Tom to run lor 
district utlurnry. Shannon phoned llrlan 
from ihr Vegas pntlrr station lo tell trim 
lhal she and Harriet rsraprd from Ihrlr 
kidnapper*. Meg lied In Dusly lhal she's 
prrgnanl after subslltullng hrr negative 
test for Sierra’s positive pregnancy Irsl. 
Ivu waa angry (hat Holden accepted 
Lucinda's Job offer. Margu feared that she 
might miscarry hrr baby. Hal found a shoe 
in Drnlsr's chisel snd suaprrls It's Ihr one 
llnkrd lo Tad's murdrr. Hal learned lhal 
Ihr llsl of numbers In Tad's briefcase 
referred to porno lapr lilies. Meg told John 
Hurl Dusty goi hrr |trrgnanl. ihrn she 
pressured Dusty lo marry hrr. Frarmle 
suspects lhal Caary still has feelings for 
Ills formrr girlfriend. Taylor. Duncan Is 
upxri lhal Shannon ihlnka hr had her 
kldnnpprd.

CAPITOL)
Kloailr refuser! lo Irl All alidlralr his 

Ihrrmr la marry her. DJ. fumed lo learn 
lhal llrrnda and Dylan patched up Ihrlr 
romance. Scolly was released from Ihr 
hospital. Trey mid Krlly lhal Ihrlr k>vr Is 
nvrr for good. In Colurnbr. Judson lalkrd 
in high prlrsl Papa Nrko. who practice* 
voodoo. Mynia goaded Jordy Into helping 
hrr thwart Clegg Induslrles board member 
Millard Hiehmond from sabotaging Ihr 
family's forlimr. Another voodoo doll v.-as 
left on Clarissa's doorslrp. All rrlurnrd lo 
llarac(|. which Is on Ihr verge of war.

DATS OP OUR LIVES)
Rohrrl told Mike and Robin lhat he 

xnsprris nrwcomrr Dr. Fred Miller Is 
really a Nail war criminal named Dr. 
Frrdrlch Klugrr. Ho lllpprd oul when Hope 
said she's filing for a legal separation. 
Mlckry decided to run foe district sltornry 
and Doug Is running for mayor. Vaughn 
secretly led Roman lo Marie na. whose 
kldnapprrs have wired her tmdy wllh 
explosive*. Patch physic ally allacked Frrd 
so lhal Mlkr could check lor a birthmark 
that will (irove Fred Is Dr. Klugrr. Mike 
noted a scar where Ihr birthmark had 
been removed. Kayla was thrilled whrn 
Patch finally got a mute Max to rommunl- 
cate wllh Ihrm. Pauli learned up wllh 
Roman lo llnd oul who killed Hrilta. Ell 
told Robin lhat Dr. Klugrr caused the 
dralh of her grandmother. Jennifer 
couldn't go through with making kivr 
wllh Glenn. Mrlissa nixed going un a

dance tour with lair*. I'ulch was released 
on lull after (wing arrrsird for killing 
llrltla.

GENERAL HOSPITAL!
Rolierl hasn't hern ublr lo crack Ihr Pori 

Charles crime ring. Frisco and Felicia were 
arrrsird before I hey rould find proof of 
(heir suspicion lhat Duke framed them on 
Ihrfl and rmbezzlrmrnt charges. Duke 
followed through whrn he was ordered lo 
propose- marriage lo Anna. Robert's pre
sence pul a damper on Duke and Anna's 
cngagrmrnt party. Ilrrt fumed lo learn 
lhal Frisco and Frlk-la are still alive. 
Clrpus owner. Michael, and his psl Yves 
smuggled more laundered money out of 
Port Charles. Hurt apologized for ne
glecting Robin. Ilohbl and Jake returned 
Irnni ihrlr separate vacations and Jakr 
rrslslrd hrr atlrmpts m makr up with 
him. Patrick, who's keeping a close 
mrdlrul watch ovrr Huzz. likes Sandy a 
lot. Terry and Palrlck agreed la sell ihrlr 
Purity Water slock lo Phillip, who's 
working for Urrt. Duke forced Damon lo 
makr positive changes In Ihr dockwnrkrrs 
union. Slrlla won the lollrry.

a HIDING LIOHT)
Ross and Johnny rescued Jrssr and 

Simon. Alex boarded Johnny's plane and 
everyone Irfi San Rki» together. Ftrlrhrr 
and Marvr admitted Ihry'rr In lovr. but hr 
Insisted she has lo end hrr connection lo 
Kyle before Ihry ran have a future 
together. Tllo has a vrndrlta against Alan, 
who he ihinks caused the death of 
Francesca. Dinah didn't brllrvr Doric 
whrn she said India found proof lhal 
Ihry'rr slslrr*. Rons mid Vanessa he's 
positive Hull Jesse Is really Calls'* daugh
ter. not Ills and Vanessa's Warren olTrrrd 
Jackson a Job alter hr was tired by Alan. 
Philip clued Alex in on the fart lhal Alan 
had trtrd lo bump her from Ihe Spaulding 
Corporation board. Mindy wrnl lo South 
America m confront Kurt about Ihrlr 
martial prutilrms. ‘ Marvr gol nervous 
when Kyle asked mnrr questions about 
Ihr "dralh" of Ihrlr baby. Marvr realized 
lhal Fletcher knows alxml Hen's true 
parrnlagr. Hilly and Vanessa ate feuding.

LOVINOt
.lack Is worried lhal somrllilng Is wrong 

whrn Ids vision suddenly lilurml. Krlly 
hlurlril mil lo Zarh dial she always hoped 
he'd marry Jane. Curl Is survived Ills 
rare-car crush and aniHmnrrd lhat tir'd 
eonllnue lo rare. Cabot Insisted lhal Jim 
would ruin Khana's life someday. Lomu Is 
iqmrl ovrr Ihr tael lhal Krlly seems In 
hale hrr. Nick asked Trisha lo move Into 
his pud with him. Ava Ihinks lhal Judd Is 
Jealous of her continued lulrrrsi In Curtis. 
An amnesiac Jim rrmrmbm-d Ihr namr 
of ihr child whose IKr hr hail saved.

ONE LITE TO LIVE)
Allison kidnapped Jessica. Ihrn hud a 

change of heart, but couldn't rrlurn ihr 
lathy because Llanfalr was swarming wllh 
cops. Marla blurtrd mil to Vlkl lhat Cllnl Is 
Cord's rrat falhrr. Charles' mot hrr. 
Elizabeth, left for Ihr South of France aflrr 
inslsllng that he rrcoucllc his marrlagr 
wllh Judith. Everyone survived the Ismib 
blast In Dorian's a|utrimrnl. Jamie kepi 
hlmsrlf from admitting Ills cratk factory 
connection lo Ellzabrlh. Pamela rrluseil lo 
move bark Into Asa's mansion. For Ihr 
lieurfll of Asa's private detective. Lewis 
Garber. Petr and I’anicla prrlemtcd dial 
Ihry'rr liavlng an affair. At Dorian's 
request. Herb gol Jranulr mil ol Jail. 
Jtanule I* an old Irtend of Vlkl*. Vlkl 
didn't gel a chance lo tell Clint lhal hr 
fathered Cord. Herb Is angry llut Dorian 
llaunlt hrr romanrr wllh Jonathan 
Charles flirted wllh Dorian. Vlmilc and 
.Jamie's crack partnership Is i rumbling

THE TOUNG AND THE RERTLERBi
Jark and Carl rescued Jill, who was 

almost frozen to dralh. Danny and Cricket 
wrrr shocked to find Nlnu. who lias been 
sleeping on Ihe sirrrls. Jolla came lo 
Genoa Clly on business ui d Ihrn consoled 
Ashley nvrr hrr spill wllh Victor. Jack was 
cleared id charges lhal hr tiled lo kill Jill, 
bul until his court hearing hr must 
eonllnue his tomrminJty service at Ellen's 
shelter. Amy was sliockrd lo see sonic 
nude photos hat Laurrn had taken of 
Paul. Paul tore up the photos, bul Lauren 
secretly kept some of Ihr negatives. Jark 
told Jill to stay oul of his life because stir's 
nothing bul trouble for him. Nikki Is lorn 
between lirr feelings for Mall and her 
renewed feelings for Virlor. Jullnrss 
lircausr lie could no longer legally use 
pesticide*. Ills sign luld the stars lo "go 
home.''
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M B

K m x s ?
j>  <W  MAOWBC l  I

S  (9) KMQHT ROCK Michael aata
out to capture thieve* who plan to
rail ■ trade camrififl i  flL'Dotv oft ——wp iv  awn^m a ww i r̂aR'pasiN w rare

goto button.
606

O  ANDY OfUFFITH
8:90

iw a o
M l) TOO CLOSE FOR COM. 

Apr* schemes to ttoct a ra- 
ctfdiitlon between Henry end the 
brother ha hasn't apofcan to tor 40

6:95

7.-00
0 ®  NEWLYWED GAMS 
®  B  PM MAOAZMI Tha raautta
n t  a  _ _ J |  a .  m ft  i i ■  111 ■ !■  !■or ■ poe on eavenwng.

i derbe ere eadked bv
Gaorga'a eompetNiv* urga to aria.

jbr(11) HART TO  HART

m m l& m  "Tha lion In Winter" 
(1949) Patar O’Toota,

8:90
(S W M a M L v m
ttataa a ratallonahlp i

•  (M| W AU. (T U T  
"Bfrataov tor Ootiona. Cu
end Block!" Quest* editpf*| 
ef Jemee McKeevef (Mi 
Strategy Latter).

6 :35
O  GASMALL Atlanta Grave* at 
Houston Astro* (Lire)

84)0
•  ®  MIAMI V IM  Crookatt'a 
Mend Ira Mona taama that Capt. 
Rad E t t a  (a. Gordon liddy) I* 
no* loading a paramMtary group In

® B  DALLAS Sue Han go** Into 
Ouatnan  M tha manufacturer of 
erotic women*! doiMno. □
(Z) W  BUDGE HAMMSM A ma- 
I nr laani* mobalar putt a oontraot 
out on Hammar. In atareo. g  
|  (11>TTWPPW JONN,frLO.

CD

) (t0| TO TH S MANOR PORN
M 0
10

or attend an 
opon houaa al achool. o

B ( io ) M m v n J U
KMX)

•  (£  LA . LAW Kuzak fata In fare 
with an areklng fudge; 
attack* Ka*ay far har hikm —* — .. ■»  ̂̂  a ■ Ha aen meurenoe ivnivnieiii m* i 
(S  m  FALOON 0 R M T (9 
Premier*) Soap opare tocuatng on 
tha urea of tha Channtng lomty, a 
pc warful dan that run* tha Ftoon 
Croat Vineyard. Tonight: Tuaeany 
VaOay inhabitant! atruggla to cop* 
with allarahocka of tha aarthquak* 
that wraakad havoc on thalr com
munity. 8 lore Jana Wyman, Hobart 
Foxworth and Lorenzo Lama*, g  
®  •  STARMAN Starman and 
Scott encounter a pilot itio'a trying 
to eomptot* ■ radical protect har to- 
thor waa working on juat bolore ho 
waa parakpad by a atroko. g

« (11) INN NEWS
(tO) OPEN ALL HOURS

10*0
81’”

W0N0CRKJL WORLD OP
"Oooflng Around With 

Donald Duck" at are Donald. Sooty 
end Profeet of Ludwig Von Or eke.

74)8

7*0
B  ®  IH TP tTAJNMEHT  TONKNfT
•nterylew with Ubereoe.

114)0
afflejsz,mm
I  (10) DAVS ALLSN AT LAROS 
B(9)HOI4EVMOONSAS

114)6
O  MONT TRACKS • POWIR 
PLAY In atareo.

11*0
•  ®  TOMQNT Hoot- Johnny Car* 
•on. Schodulad: aotreaa Suaan 
Caah, comadlan Buddy Hacfcatt, vt- 
oknM Corey CarovMk. In Mareo. 
--------- 1 M*A*S*H

706
O  PORTRAIT OP A 
KANSAS A praMa of ' 
onartoh m (amity tie* and a atrong 
•ana* of work, maturing an Infar* 
vtmr with Virginia Alexander, a red* 
oeni wno h i  tokji enernoon ivw
i— --------- . k  —— -  *  • *  a  J m  in rememorence or peel uBOtuoni. 
Hoot: Hd Holbrook.

8.-00
■  GD A-T1AM Hannibal. B A . and 
Faoeman are court merit tad. (Part 
2 of M ini

IW M W
i a plat

to kd a vtdtkig dtodtwy 
®  »  WEBSTER Webster'. |
to buM hi*

Hapbum.On Christmas Day 1193, 
England !  King Harvy II taoaa an

•or ee ne wegee wormry m id w  wiui

1.-00
(D W N IW S

14)8
O  NMHT TRACKS In atareo.

ISO

■ ba i-.• ad*
lh a Roman

QD 81 NEWS
A  (ID  MOVIE "They Cal 
Oar* (1971) Jkn Hutton,

Cal It Mur. 
Lloyd

©
2.-00

MOWS "Lada* Coura-
saoua” (1*44) Loretta Young, Diana 
Barrymora.
•  (•) M ove "Ctaah By Night'
ll *92) Barbara Stanwyck, Paul

206
O  NMHT TRACKS In atareo.

906
Q M S H T  TRACKS m atareo.

3:20
■  (11) M ove "Whan Mlchaal 
Cam” n s ri)
Oazzara.

9:90
(D  m  MOVe "Nightmare A*ay" 
(1*47) Tyrona Powar, Colaan dray.

400
mm  WCKVANOTKS 

406
O  NIOHT TRAOKS m atareo.

4:30
•  <•) H e w s  LUCY

SATURDAY October 4

ISIS
84)0

J c » - . -  • . -
(•) LOST M SPACE 

6:90

11) MOVe "Aomng* Of Tha 
_ ..r tord Whma" (ItSO) Sharon 
Olaaa, Jui* Kavnar.
•  (B) O N I M V  AT A TIMS

12.-00
W S TA R TR M  

■  MQHTUP1 Hoat: David 
Srannar. Bchadufad: muaWzn 
Branford Maria**.
■  (S) MOVe "Rancho Noforloua" 
(1952) Mariano DMrtch, Mai Farrar.

124)6
O  WONT TRAOKS Mdudad: Eu-
lytnHMce, i M M ooiry men p, w j  
Jod. ("A Mattar of TruaT); Sarin, 
(“Taka My Breath Away"); O' 
Tlgar, ('’Don't Forgot Mar'). In 1

12:90
•  CZ) FTCOAY MONT V O K N
Richard Mo* ("Night Court") and 
ALP bitroduoa vfdaoa by Cyndt 
Laupar ("Tru* Colore"). Baty Ooaan 
("Lav* Zona"). Tina Tumar ("TypL 
cd Mata"), Janat Jackaon ("Whan I 
Think of Yoi?'). In I 
C S W J M M v r -

ICARSBSARBPAiyNLYg 
(11) MOVe "Tarzan'a Secret 

Traaauro" (1S41) Johnny 
WafaamuSar. Maureen Q-Budvan. A 
group of wtwt* poopto aaak Tar* 
Un a aid In taarchlng for tool tree-

IS
M0

■  ( » )  PRIMAL SOURMET 
104)0

m eO ALAX YH M N t 
®  ■  RBAL OHOSTaUSTIRB g  
e  (11) M ove  "Tha Rare Bread'
ll M4) Jama* Stowart, Maurean
O'Hara. In tha 1M0*. a baauttkd 
woman horn England Introduce* 
rvereforot io ine weeiern ceTTie

IIAQIO Ofr OIL FAVITINQ■  (KhM ASICOPI 
•  WWRSSTUNQ

10J0
| a i  PUNKV SRSWSTEA
XaTMNWOLP
® 0 P O U N O P U P P e s
S  (10) THIS OLD HOUS1

114)0
■  (2) ALVM AND TNI CHM- 
MUNKS

t WEE'S PLAYHOUSB
TYSHOW
■  (10)«fOOOf
B  CIMARRON
■  f t  ,2“ "WRESTUNQH

n
11:90 

POOPJR
PUPPTS OREAT ADVEN-

®  a  PUTTST ON THE MTS 
0  (10) HEALTHY PEOPLE / 
HEALTHY BUSINESS

AFTERNOON

1200
KBLA2SRTASACAOHfY

( I )  0  HULK HOSANS ROOK *N* 
W NM TUNd
QD 0  OANOdf TO THE MTS Mu- 

: MdTaa Morgan ("Poor*

resxL 
606a  MOHT TRAOKS In atareo.
6 ^ 0

I(11)0NNNIW S(•) MY THREE PONS 

6.-00
®  a  raos ARE PEOPLE TOO 
Quaata: Vanna Whit* ("Whad of 
Fortune"). Sdy Hutooy ("Pafna"), 
tha Huffy Stunt Team, beauty ax- 
part Savarty Seeeoon.
IB  (11) CHRISTIAN SCISHCS
MONITOR I

_  ( I t )  M ove "Tha Sweden Ol
Johnaon County" (M TS) Sd Btoby, 
Bo Hopklna. A l

i up adh a cowpoke to I

of property In tha Old Waat. 
anoiOROwvfava 
a  (S) M ove--Thai 
( i m )  ■
Simon.

! 8 w o e o t v

M K r 1
700

aefiraO O VK W O  
X  a  SPECTRUM
■  (11) JIMMY EW AM ART
B o e t e m a r t
a  Cd) M ove "Revenge Of Tha 
Dragon" (ISM ) Richard Kao. A 
martial art 1*1 aaaks vengeance onBaJra mAI i ns wVS rnrese.

7:90

to the
aid of a high ranking China** ofh- 
d d , totody aocuaad of being a apy.

12*0
■  ( j )  AliMRKSA-g TOP TEN 
®  a  a  O O IIe w  POOTBALL 
Mimutopl d  OaorgtofLtoa) 
a (  WSOROWSfE YEARS

______I f f

S % <H 0 R M H J SECRET In tha
I MO*, an outgoing gkt (Jannltor 

t) taoaa tear and dianw altar a

I I 1® a f l
B ( t i ) M P A c r a  
a  (W ) MAGIC OP DEOORATIVt

0  (W  MUSK) M  m 3
1*0

3 ) 0  STAR TREK 
2*0

0  (P  EASES ALL Haw York Yank- 
aaa at Sealen Rad S n  (Ltae)
0  (11) MOVM "PrUgma" (1SC2)
E8̂mdba C~ * Mfi — —■Bran oneen, i 
CIA engage* an 
gaa to afad a
from Mm KOS In Bad (

8  (sTO O tLeiE  'pOOTSALL Dari- 
moudi at Navy (lire)

t P j L .
•4 HWawel |UWP|
a i e »  --------------------

_____900
m m  w e w w TB

8 * 0  ___ _
®  0  OOt.lEEE POOTSALL
(Joined In iPrckaraaiA Notra D ent u

a C W TO N V ER O W N E  JOURNAL
A look at tha im c b iii of the Buy 
Freedom program, aMoh ad 
tha creation of now Job* through 

a within

BMWORLD OHESS OHAMPf-

84)0
a m s M U R P s
®  0  JM MHSOMS MOPPETS, 
EASeS S M0NSTBW

K JN TITO N i 1QDS 
IPLOROA HOMS GROWN 
1TI0NAL OSOORAPMO EX>

44X1
a  111) MOVM -Rad Una TWO" 
(1945) Jama* Caen, Laura Devon.

bisst
4*0

0  (M l M00ERN MATUMTV
a m H o a A irs H

6 * 0

8)  3 )  S W T OP BOS 
ACKV WORLD OP EPORTS A

Imk m4 khUJUKT. of M  10*5 DrO-
i to Wench I

SvtfSr
■  W MAMA'S FAMILY The 
Hifpgfa (mhiM Inherit i  bundki frofn 
Aunt Fran.

606
0  PMHBT WITH ORLANOO WRU

6*0____
a  m  WALL STREET  WCEK
"Stratagy for Option*. Curranctae 
end Stock!" Queet; (

Stratagy lattar).
a m r r s A u v s ia

8*6

OtOMOUS 1 OP

84X)
S^lfsMALL* 
ptaya a Judge m a mock trial at

0  (90) FRUGAL GOURMET Jeff 
8mMh prepare* i nad

and pea with bacon, 
a  (9) WHAT A OOUNTRYI

606
O W RCSTUNQ

I I

vMKalth.

S

M tLEG E?O O TEAU . I 
flaoondnfLIv*)
(9) DEMPSEY S MAKEPEACE— ****-*--- * ■rtanrlnnl(Micneei pfenoonji

(Qfynta Barber) In-

bary, they uncover a muMmdton
doaardreg achama.

7*0
a  ®  PLOnOAE WATCMNO 
®  0  WHWL OPPORTUNE 
0  (11) S TO  S Eharman'a In for a 
aurprta* whan a woman** inagailni 
want* to tooaura har In an artlcto 
about auparwoman of the 1990*.

64X)
0  ®  FACTS OP U P I The gkt*a— - * Tn iji- kk î » a, n, ,4, l »n Mmm inn touU! eno nef Doyrnena

3>

®  0  UPS WITH LUCY Lucy-i—̂ . — L»- J — a----------*-l—k. -  -iiW dBQ  wan a iwuref reprawenow 
■waatfwart (Patar Oravaa). g  
a  (11) MOMS "Tha Lonely Guy" 
(1994) Store Martin, Chartaa Ore-
a ibk  A  !> —.  k. ■ -  m i  - total w W rl U k u  k | _  aoei. a w  no um m senu name non* b
young man taoaa a lonely 91* and
wrltaa a 'data

•  (MfPROPUM 
0(9)M O CLO UO

PR0PILM OP NATURE

8*0
0 ® I > 7  (Saaaon Pramiara) Maria 
Qibb* atari aa tha mafardomo ol a 
Waahlngton, D.C., apartment bu9d*
unQ in ififi corraoy boom- i onigciir 
Mary end flendri go heed-to-heed 
on ttw "Whad of Fortuna" game

a Harry. In i 
ffl 0  SLUM  EURETVN SHOW El-
ien eens imr rnosner nesp n
drafting a laat wd and taetament.

& (  10) PHENOMENAL WORLD 
84*

a  ®  OOLOEN GIRLS Dorothy, 
Slancho and Roa* are arreted on 
pmathyPon charge*. In atareo. g  
®  a  NEW Mats H I Ml MR

ola
(D 0  HEART OP THS CITY Ken
nedy'* puzzled by hi* ton Kavtn’i  
dlelufbinQ hehirioc n  
a  (IS ) EYE BYE KJPUNG Vktao 
arbt Nam June Pdk craataa global 
TV k* thla intaraedre variety pro-
orem oriofinetlho ebiHJltianouefyggv^rerv m  vgpre vwwv vgp ww r n f f i tm  r^ n rw m y

from Haw York City, Tokyo 
Seoul. Coverage of tha 1996 A
Gama* (Seoul); muaio by tha Phdp 

“ a York ‘City),
and Aytchi Sakamoto (Tokyo); aa 
wei a* »umo wreelttna. •< feihlori- 
dance coZaboitkxi and video aag* 

a. Int

I®
8:20

to

church chok to fain Ma congrega
tion. In r

104*
I ®  HUNTER Tha new precinct 
dar (Chart** HaHahan) break* up

th! Hiintif MrfTM iwtrw ihiD Inaa a wre ra^m aa rata ■ *  vRpa ra I

®  0  TWILIGHT ZONE Two elo- 
rtaa: a man and hi* ton di(cover the 
truth about tha youngatar'i imagi
nary Wand; a mlddta age woman la 
oltared a poUon thal aha hepaa wd 
prevent har from aging In Mareo. 
CD 0  SPEMSBkPOR HIRE A da- 
apondant Bpanaar'l charged with 
btackmaN by farmer ctanta. g  
0 (11)944 NEWS

10:15
a  BASEBALL Atlanta Brave* at

Houtton Aatroa (Same day cover-

I (11) NEW GOQET Dannl flfva* 
m to paar praaaura, forcing O idgt 
and Jiff to taka dNdpBnary maa-

10*0

0 M  M  FAMILY Brian (ML 
DaLutaa) daeidaa to n n  tar

7*0
0  CD THROE
®  a  M B  HAW Co-hot: Raba

_  (11) TED (OUGHT ENOW Mon
roe'* Pta j> ttaaatanad altar ha

r i an entertainer a harah revtaw.
m  LMNQ WILD Photogra

phers Krov and Ann Manuhin Io9ow

•)

I W D O C T O R  WHO "InvWbta 
Enemy-; Tha Doctor*a cion* and 
L M  ara iw nw ufiiw  io o  mioaw 
Into tha Doctor lo fight a mysterious 
virus that has kttoctod his brain.

114*
a ® ® a ® r
a  (11) BARNEY I

Sr
11*0

a  ®  SATURDAY NtONTS MAIN 
■VENT Pro wreatBng oxhlbltlona: 
heavyweight Championship match 
batm an HuOt Hogan and Paul "Mr. 
Wonderful" Orndorfl; tag-team

"the

TALE* PROM THE DARK-

iB'ptauvdu' BuULzikJ1 'Dlnw# ure1nOWOy rvoouy rip*r vi,
th* Iron Bhtk; Ricky "the Oregon" 
Steamboat va. Jake "tha Spake"

®  0  OOLLBQS POOTSALL Loui
siana State t  Florida (Taped)
®  0  SOUO GOLD H o t: Markyn 
MoCoo. Schadutad: Jack Wagner, 
Crystal Gayle, Staoay O, Graham 
“  h, th* Tam<Temptations, the Moody 
Btuoa. John Fogarty (Intorvtaw). In

(11) MOVM "Dog Day Attar- 
it" (1978) Al Pacino, John Ca-

DOWNTOWN Tarry aaak*

a  (9) MOVM "Beat Ot Tha Oaad" 
(1970) John Aahtoy, C t aste Yamall.

12:90
®  a  ROOK -N ROLL EVENING 
NEWS Schadutad: IN* performance 
by Spark! ("Music You Can Dane* 
To"); Interview* wNh Tina Tu m t 

1 Young; In Pw now band 
I — lhaBo Deans. In i

12:45a  MOHT TRACKS: CHARTBUS-

14*
a  ®  MTV TOP 20 VIDEO 
OOUMTDOWNW W W  I M M ffIS

1:90
® a N E W t
a  (S) M ove "Comedy Ol Terrors" 
(1943) Vtaoant Prioa. Patar Lorre.

1:45a  MOHT TRAOKS Included: Huey 
Lawto and tha Haw*. ("Stuck With 
You"); 8lav* Wbiwood, (''Higher 
Lore"); Paul McCartney, (“Praaa"); 
Rita D.M.C.. r w t k  Thi* way"). In

2*0
a ®  a ROCKS TONIGHT
® B n s w s
®  58 MOVM "Conspiracy In 
Taharan" (1947) Derek Farr, Pame
la SUrifag.
a  (ID MOVW "The Girl From 
Jon a* Beach” (1949) Ronald 
Reagan. Virginia Mayo.

2:48
a  MOHT TRACKS In starao.

9:10
®  a  MOVM "Hudaon'a Bay" 
(1940) Paul Muni, Oana Tierney.

9:20
0  (11) MOVM "Sax And Tha Mar- 
had Woman" (1977) Joanna Petit. 
Barry Newman.

Cusack Stars
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 

— John Cusack, who 
starred in "The Sure 
Thing" and plays n 
cameo role In "Stand 
By Me." will play the 
lead role In “ Hot 
Pursuit" for producers 
Tom Manklcwlcz and 
Jerry OITsay.

Co-starring in the 
adventure drama are 
M o n l e  M a r k h a m .  
Wendy Gazelle and 
Robert  Logg i a  for 
d i r e c t o r  S t e v e n  
Llsbcrger.

The script, written 
by Llsbcrger. Involves 
a fami ly who face 
death at the hands of 
drugrunners whi le 
vacationing In the Car
ibbean.
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fcOO _
® J §  NOUYWOOO AMO THE

i i a s R S b .
640

» ■  AOMCULTUNi U J X  
(1t)0NN I«W t

0:48
OMBHT TRACKS

too
LAW AMO YOU

®  8  V M M M T  ON NUTMT10N 
■  (11) MPACT 
nCNNNKW I
a m n a r s m c Y

6 40
K snvcnvt

SFBCTHUE 

H11)W.V. GRANT

lift MAYBERRY RFD.
7.-00

irtOOMPANV 
ROBERT ECHULLBlg 
--------TB A Util* gw * play-

m i  fed m aiJubiUfeiAMlmm *i a ptanani 
ana fnenaiy 

3* Pappiw -  )ump out 
0  a boa Med wttfi 06 toy*.

111)

(D
<D

740

s :  a

U i f f S i S i
WW.V. GRANT

MO___

SVOIOR OF VICTORY
1

BSI

IS) BUM 
B  DAY I

a  OHMeat

btmkwq
$*o

A  N U T  MAM
OAYOFDMCOVWY 
ORALROGBRTS

(II) Jm _______
M  FNOFHGCY COUNTDOWN

B ®  REAL TO f
MO

I SUNDAY MORMNO Scried- 
uiad- flaman firtaonan of aar and 
tha* captor* ara raunltad in Nm  
MampaNra; profile of |an mualclan 
Otzzy QlMpM® a HABT PRESBYTERIAN
church o p o alano o

I (11) SUPER SUNDAY
PEOPLE, PCTt AMO DA

a  (B) WONOSRPUL WOALD OP 
OMNCYB

i l

“Pkito’a Day"
M O ____

WOALO T0M0AA0W
PU T 1APTWT CHUACH

0g; th# Kirov 
Wynton Meraaie. lanor Luciano Pa
varotti. attartaf Ravi Brian**. Moat: 
Beverly Bk*.
B  (8) M OV« "Beared td ir  (IBM) 
Oaan Martin, Jarry Lawta, A bua 
boy and a Nngar Baaing from a 
murdar rap taka 0MB* on a g rid - 
ty Wand abara thay ancountar a 
waafWiy young woman 0 th prob-

g . j j
O  AMOY OfbPWTM

1040

I ®  VIBRATIONS
(11) MOVE "Th* Strawberry 

Blond*" (1*41) Jama* Cagnay. Rrta 
Hayworth. Altar marrying hi* aac- 
ond crick* for a bride, a man dia- 
oovan that ha I* battar off. 
8(TO)JOYOPPAMT1NQ 
•  (B) PUNTACTKS WORLD OP 
M AIMA^AIW dA

1045
OOOOONIW S

1040

Kahn ara 
camactic

•  ®
* ■  FOR YOUR HEALTH 
S a ir n w A m e i  
•  (10) WOOOWAOHrt SHOP

1040
Q  M OW  "Quo Vadia" ( iMl )  
Hobart Taylor, Ooborah Karr. A 
Roman artatocrat gain* Naro'a dia- 

.  tavor whan ha tab* In love with a 
ChrWttangkt

1140
I THIRTY MINUTES

| 1

II1
10) JUSTM WASON-B LOUW- 
COOKPf. OUTDOOR!

11:00
WATCH ON WASf NOTOM 
PACSTHS NATION 

TMS W K  WITH DA VIC

1240
B ® M G T T H I I  
® B G A U M H A U .
■  (IT) MOW “Lover Com* Back" 
(tMt) Oort* Day, Rock Hudaon. An
impfjftlpm byyirwtcmin mud
Na match In a baaulIM and datar- 
mined Monde.
•  dot a u rm p u n  a  beautiful
young bouaa guaat become* a

WurfdMwOLbd, a*. — lu I:--.rmovurv* iisning nwi
m  (10) ALL CREATURES OACAT 
AND SMALL
■  (S) WILD KMQOOM A look at 
lemur*, mammal* found In Mad*- neighbor* and 
gaacar.(n)

440
®  •  YOU WAfTK TMt BONOS 
Ouatta: Kool A the Gang, 0  at 
•  <S) LOANS QRK£NS*t

thtt htr rmchtr hMbmd hM bun 
killed, wi Americn wofnm wml 
mm i l  nii in# orDugnt-nooan out- 

battling land-grabbing

e .q
®  ■  M OW  "Thera Muat Ba A
Pony" (Pramiara) Ekzabeth Taylor, 
Robert Wagner. Alter treatment lor 
an emotional coiapao brought on 
b y

(0) M OW  -Thor* My Boy" 
(1*51) D m  Martin. Jarry Lawta. A 
waiting la 1dm) by Na aMatic 
roommate to bocomo ■ football atar 
In order to pfaoao Na father.

1240
B ® N F l  *88 Heeled by Sob Coa-

540
®  ■  UFBSTYin OP THB INCH 
A W  FAMOUS Do*y Pari on; WB- 
Kam Bhalner; the Amazing Kraakln; 
a lour oi Stockholm, Sweden with 
actraea Britt Ekland and huaband

t t . n n r i n ^ 1  a r l n r  P h r l a l n n h a ,aMm MCUODTWU, «ci Of Ijnnfiopnif
Atkina In tha AuatraNan outback.
•  (11) IICYCLS RACING World
f^i r t l n  n e i w n t n n i t i l n  fc i—wiyWny wnwmfjNOrtifTip riigmiQfTll,
L j u m  dbumi rt rn r v ie  In  fh i-Jnr-* vl rifrom In* ¥■SOarOfTMl hi IXJAOfpOO

■ (Taped)

lotlonaNpo and attempt* a come 
b a n g
■  (10) MYBTERYI "Praying 
Manila" Hoping to retrieve tho con- 
damning tap**. Vara vMt* tho aerl- 
ouaiy 1 Boo at a came, but la tumad 

(Paris of ))(R )g

NFL TODAY Mooted by

S TMS
Gan* and

big color to dale  Nark and whlta 
fame.
•  (M ) TO TMS MANOR BORN 

140
B  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dot-
pmn* *i cngiena runoii

NFL FOOTBALL M0ne*0a 
Vbdnga 1  Chicago Baara (Uva)
®  B  M OW  ~Tha Hound Of Tha 
-  “  (IBM)
bona, Nigel Bruce. Sherlock

g|hn mnAdu a!n u i T i M i  ■ n w u y B n i  i n s  n r y s w j  m  

c e n d n ®  B f j « r n  n e u n i i n g 1 *111 t n y s w i

counkvMtm.
B  (W ) MABT1AFMCB THSATRi

win*ian unurcnB. 1 n* wiovrnB**

TAABSARCH
5:60

OCNNNEWB

EVENINO

640

S®  ®  B nsw b
(11) SILVER SPOONS 
(W ) STORY OF EMOUSH Tha 

InDuanca 0  WWam Shafcaapaar* 
and the King Jamee BIN* on Eng- 
Hah; th* language'* agreed to Vir
ginia by the Elizabethan* and to 
New England by th* Puritan*.
■  (*) STREET HAWK

645
Q  WILD, WILD WORLD OF AM-

1040

I  (11) BM NEWS
(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

"Wtnelon ChurchM: Tha WKdamaa* 
Yean" A* Hitler become* tncraaa- 
ingfy aggraaalve. ChurchM, luiad 
by top aecret information, apaka 
out the dmgar. (Part 7 1 1) (R) g

8 SPORTS PAOE
IS) CENTRAL FLORIDA SHOW

CASE
10:30

SODBOSNEWHART 
JERRY FAL WELL

1140
® B ® B new b
|(11)BARNEYkNLLER 

WORLD
) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS-

I(,!L,i(10) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY

s r

many 0  Na eoBaaguaa, ChurchM 
urgaa th* government lo lake Na 
warning* about HUM aariouafy. 
(Part 6 0  •) (R) g

240B (11) M OW  -sand Me No Fto- 
wara" (IBM ) Rook Hudaon. Dori* 
Oay. Believing ha la on hi* 
doolhbad, a hypochondriac aata out 
lo find a i 
forNewM*.

i on four
continent* to ahoro M r  tatanta.—a  ^ , m. .-*r*rronTi*r* iniauo*. fna !* p w  m *-

5:00
B(3)NBCNBwa 
® B  ABC NEWS g  
a  (11) WHArS HAPPEHWO
pvywil ofiinNiy proiBPi btppti n*r 
rani goo* up. Ouaet: A*ce Ohoattey.

645
O  NEW LEAVE ITTO BSAVBI Ed- 
dM Haaka* aanda Freddie lo a m«L 
tary achool.

740
B  d ) OUA HOUSE Jaala'a nar- 
vou* about going out on a data lor 
th* tint Umo Mnco her huaband'* 
tiltttL In Mino.

SBB0MMUTES
B  M OW  "Little Spte* (Prem

iere) Mickey Rooney. Jama* Token. 
A gang 0  loci Uda )olna force* 
with a rechntv* World War il veter
an to raecu* their dog from a natty 
kannaf owner. A "Chaney Sunday

11:00
B ® new s
®  a  WRAP M CBtCfNNATI 
B(t1)J0FCRBONS 
A  JOHN ANKERBCRO 
B  (•» CAN YOU SB TMHNERT

11:40
®BBUN0AVD (TRA

1240
®  ENTERTAINMENT THU
; On location M Florid*, Wall 

Dlanay World to cover Ha ISUvannl- 
vartary celebration; an tnierviw* 
with eel reel Kathleen Turner.
®  B  CHECK fT OUT1 Cobb * 
Suparmarki face* a tough chat-

Jaaaa't praaantad lootaga miarweeve* 0  
^ ^  .  La* Greenwood', "God

B  (ID  FAME Jaaaa't
with a tough chow after h* 0n* a 
tong-writing cent**! that could 
open tom* doorm. in atorao. (R) 
BOO)AUSTPf CITY UMfTB Way- 
ion JanNnga Inga "Honey Tor* 
Haro**" and "Luckanbecfi. Tex**." 
BNy Joe Shaw partorma-Mda M*
Down Eaay" and "I'm Ju« an Old 
Chunk 0  Coal

a price « a  
agamat a competitor. (R) 
®BM OH TUFE  
■  (11) MAUDE 
A  JMMY SWAOOART 
•  (B) HOUSE CALLS

12:00
I BONY/JET SHOWCASE 
I UNTOUCHABLES 

_  LADY UKRTY: A MUSICAL 
SALUTE TO AMERICA Hlatoricl 

kilarweavee with mutle.

11!
U SA ." T Graham Brown'* "Amar- 
lean Me" and Woody Guthrta'a 
"Thu Land I* Your Land" are 
among tha aong* featured in teg
menta mtroducad by John Oenver, 
Martin Sheen, Tony Danza. Robert 
GuNMume, Stanley Kramer and 
MMa Love. Hoi: H I Linden M

246
O  PORTRAIT OF AMERCA: 
KANSAS A prokla 0  tNe Man
one rich In family IW  and a irong 
ten** 0  work, W tung an T 
view with Virginia Alexander, a r

In remembrance 0  peel tradWona. 
Moat' H I MrVvw*

240
®  B  M «  OF OCTOBER:1—— uiiaib »x-^- - -WHb MCWVVfi

m  torn of ttm
In

0 40 .
® B  ROUTE St

046
O  BASEBALL Atlanta Brave* M 
Houaton Attroa (Live)

440
B  ®  M OW  "A Cry For Love" 
(IBM) Suaan Blakely, Power* 
Booth*. Baaad on th* autobio- 
graphical book "Badtkna Story" by 
JW Senary Robktaen. An

SHOE
746

Q  WRESTUMQ
640

B  9 ) EASY STROT Bu»y and Ri
cardo buy o horao that Impragnataa 
Eleanor'* prtn My. In ttereo 
®  B  MURO0, SHE WROTE Joe-
aW putt hw aia on tha «n* lo aoN* 
tho clrcua murdora. (Part 10  2) g  
B  (11) M OW  "They CM Mo Mr. 
Tibbal” (1970) Sidney PoWr. Mar
tin Landau. Altar eating Na friend 
leave th* aoana 0  a crime, a polW- 
man la uncertain about whet ha 
ahoulddo.
B  (M) ANCMEMT LIVES A aurvoy 0  
the Uvea 0  Oak El Medma't women 
Mid a look 1  tho great tempi* 0  
Kamefc. (fl)g
o  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC IX- 
PLORER HawM'a hula danoa; tha 

i mechenum* 0  maaett; th* 
m Cantrl Amwica'a I

« (11) DREAM 
(t) PHYLLIS

DREAM Q M L U JA

and try lot 
®  B  NPL POOTBAU Tampa Bay 
Buccaneer* al
(Live)

COVER STORY

a BOOO-mda rowing marethon 
B (S ) TELEPHONE AUCTION

640
B  ®  VALERIE Vlaria ptey* 
matchmaker (or her ton David. 0

•NNKLEYg 
KtOJOOURMfT COOttPfG

(11) OOUtTtAUE REDISCO
VERY OF THE WORLD 0  Cub*. 
Couttaau explore* an armored 
Spantth crutaer aunk by th* U S 
Navy during the Spaniah-American 
War. vMMa the Guantanamo Bay 
U S navi be#*; and taka with 
Prattdent Fidel Caatro on omrlron- 
mentai conactouaneoa and Cuba's

940
B  ®  M OW  "Trading Ptaoaa" 
11983) Eddie Murphy. Den Aykroyd. 
A wad-to-do executive, a ghatto- 
bred con man and a proetttui* do- 
Mas a ptot 0  revenge agamat two 
conniving financier*, g  
®  B  M OW  ‘The Lai Frontier" 
(Premier*) (Part 10  2) Unda Event. 
Jack Thompaon Oreeted upon htr 
arrival 0  Auatraaa with th* now*

140

S®  AT THE MOWS 
WORLD TOMORROW 
(•) HERTS LUCY

1:00
I ®  OFF THE WALL 
) ■  MUSIC COYU.BJL 
) B  NEWS 
) LARRY JONES 
)( ( )  MAYBERRY R.F.D.

240
® S N E W S
®  a  MOVIE "Sodom And 
Gomorrah" (1BB3) Stawart 
Or angar. Pier Angeil

2:00

SB m ghtwatch
MUSIC Of COMPASSION

3:00
(D  CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUNO

440
O  AGRICULTURE U S A  

4:30
Q r r s  YOUR BUSINESS 

4:50
®  B  MOVIE "Mr Moto Take* A 
Chance'' (193S) Peter Lorre, Ro- 
ch*a* Hudaon

F rid ay , Oct. 3 ,1BES-S

McMahon Finds Real 
Stardom In 'Search'

Bjr Frank Sanello
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  Ed 

McMahon Isn’t Just Johnny 
Carson ’ s second banana 
unymarc. And lie owes II all lo 
"Star Search."

Beginning Us faurlli season 
In syndication, "Star Search" 
ls.a glitzy 1980s version of Ted 
Mack’ s "O riginal Amateur 
Hour." And as host of the lilt 
show. McMahon. 63. has 
stepped out of Carson’s consid
erable shadow on "The To
night Show" — which celebrat
ed Its 24th anniversary hi 
September.

"People always used lo ask 
me. ’Whul Is Johnny really 
like?” ’ ’McMahon says In his 
surprisingly modest dressing 
room al NBC. "Now. people ask 
’When am I going lo be on 
"Slur Search"?”

Room-servlec wallers have 
tried lo audition In his hold 
room. A llmo driver brought his 
cousin along for the ride to the 
ulrporl. As McMahon emerged 
from the car, (lie cousin iMilled 
on to the tannne and started 
tap-dancing.

McMahon believes the. show 
Is (jopulur because viewers like 
to see the stars of tomorrow in 
Ihclr larval stage. "People gel 
Involved with new beginnings, 
and (hey love to be able to say 
later on. ’I knew she was going 
lo lx- a big star.’"

The Tans are still walling lo 
suy that. So far. the two biggest 
products of "Star Search" are 
Sam Harris, un easy-listening 
crooner, and Tracey Ross, a 
regular on "Ryan’s Hope." Hut 
McMahon counsels patience, 
reminding that Frank Sinatra 
and Anu-Murgrct were on Ted

Mack’s "Amateur Hour."
"I don’t think Sinatra even 

won." he says.
McMahon says lie landed the 

Job on "Star Search" because 
he bus u high recognizublllty 
quot ient  among  the all- 
important 18-to-45 age group. 
In fact, his recognition factor Is 
so strong that even when 
people fall to Identify him by 
name, they recognize him.

"My recognition quotient was 
83 percent. Of the 17 percent 
who didn’t know who I was. 
half of them said. ’We don’t 
know him. We don’t stuy up 
that late.’"

McMahon’ s independent 
Identity must be a happy dev
elopment. Comedians have 
been mercilessly paradying his 
s lav ish fasc inat ion wi th 
Carson’s humor since the show 
debuted In 1962. Most recently. 
Randy Quaid of "Saturday 
Night Live" has done an em
barrassing Impersonal Ion of 
M c M a h o n ’ s c o m p u I s I v e 
ho-ho-lm-lng. "People say l 
laugh loo hard al Johnny's 
Jokes." says MeMalum. "Blit 
how do you fake a laugh? If I 
hear something funny. I laugh, 
and It's not Jusl at Johnny. 
Comedians hale It when I'm in' 
I he audience because I laugh so 
loud and long it throws oil' their 
timing.’ ’

McMahon shares a $3 million 
home In Beverly Hills with his 
second wife Victoria, a former 
stewardess he met al I he Super 
Bowl In 1974 (they celebrated 
their 10th wedding anniversary 
t h i s  y e a r )  a n d I h c l r  
IO-tnonih-old adopted daugh
ter. Katie.
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cop and a gay i “

■10401
(lltBOft NSWHART

O  M W  L1AVR IT TO  
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■ taunt Mm
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Style" (U S D  Olak Van Dyke, 
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B  NATIONAL 
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Tha Waat" (tM D  Oan Knotts, I
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•40
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~ ) ( in  HART TO HART 

) ( 0  NOVA An aaambtatton at In- 
‘ by

Ing tour bfaerre murdara. 
1040

)(11)SOS M W IIART

at Ida WO aartnoe.g

I tt1) HART TO M M Y
(to) UVPM WHO A look el toe 

eoatoti

dhoqI i mapsrwi Dy tm  weerern

toMdSpSctlrf dtw &
0(DMARYTYLSRMOORS' ® l

140
) (11) WHO, WHO WMT

140

i ot Poridnoon’a dto- 
too study ot an hnprta- 

drug addict poraty d by a 
bad batch ol eynthebo horokv (N) g  
0  «  MOVe "Tha Day Tha Wom
an Gel town" (1M0) Jo Aim PSug, 
Julio Hogorty.. Four suburban

■ j s f s s r *
0  MO) DAVE AU W t AT LARGS 
0  (D  HONSVMOOMM

240
® 0 M W S
®  0  M OVe "French Pressing" 
(ISM ) Jamas Booto, Roy Kkmoor.

140

«0  MOHTWATOH 
(11) M S VALLSY

4M
®  0  M ove  "The Breaking Ot 
Bumbo" (tS Tt) Mohard Warwick. 
Joanna Lumtay.
0 (1 1 )S Q H T  WKNOUGH

440
0 G B T  SMART
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W h o  A n d  W h a t Is C h a rle s  B ronson?
Dear Debra — I would like to know what 

nationality Charles Bronson Is. He looks as If 
he has some Spanish or Indian In him. Also, 
would you give his blrthdate and tell If he’s 
married and has any children? — A Bronson 
fan, Houston.

How about Lithuanian heritage? Hronson was 
barn Charles Buchlnsky on Nov. 3. 1922. In 
Ehrcnfcld. Pa., but his father hails fmm Lithuania. 
Bronson was one of 15 children. He has one 
daughter with his second wife. Jill Ireland.

Dear Dehra — On Aug. lO, they gave a special 
on Elvis Presley. They gave a lot of Information 
in It except when he died. Can you please help 
me? — M.U., Houston, Texas.

The singing idol died of a heart attack ut 42 years 
old on Aug. 16. 1977.

Dear Debra — A few weeks ago we watched 
an old western with William Bendlx. Didn’t he 
star In "Life of Riley"? What are his other 
credits? My husband thought he was In "My 
Three Sons." Wasn't that William Prawley 
(Bub) and William Demurest (Uncle Charley)? 
Please answer soon as we ore very curious. —

Classic fans, Daytown, Texas.
William Bcndix was not In "My Three Sons" — 

you've got your Williams right on that answer. 
William Bcndix starred on TV from 1953 to 1958 In 
the "The Life of Riley." He had created the role on 
radio In 1943: lie also was In a 1949 movie culled 
"The Life of Riley." A big Hollywood star in the 
1940s. Bendlx (1906-64) played In more than four 
dozen films. Including "The Babe Ruth Story." 
"The Hairy Ape." "Lifeboat."  and "Streets of 
Laredo."

Dear Debra — Could you please tell me the 
name of the girl who plays Cassle on "One Life 
to Live”? — A soap fan, Houston.

The role of Cassic, the daughter of Dorian Lord. Is

played by Avu Haddad. Before 1983 ft was played 
by CusiCratn.

Dear Debra — I have a picture here at home 
which belongs to my father-in-law. This picture 
was taken with his Marine buddy, whose name 
on TV Is Eddie Albert. Since I think he Is at 
least 60 years old, plus the time in the 
Marines, that make him 78 years old. Right or 
wrong? — E.K., Hallandale, Fla.

Actor Eddie Albert was bom In 1908 — making 
him 78. Good figuring.

Dear Debra — I would like to know who 
played Jack the Ripper In the 1979 movie 
"Time After Time"? And also, when was he 
born? What else has he acted In? — 8.J., 
Reading, Pa.

The nasty Jack was played by David Warner, a 
British uetor who was born on July 29. 1941 in 
Manchester. England. He's a member of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company and has been in numerous 
films Including "The Man with Two Brains," 
"Morgan." "The Omen." "Straw Dogs" and "Time 
Bandits."

WEDNESDAY October 8

11) TOO C LO ^I FOU COM- 
' An old Wend with a penchant 

nracUcil iofcgg Mia Henry us 
i  s gorgeous blonde In ■ raateu-

ISff!
'Owl' uinowi

7.60

(P  0  PATINO GAME

s o n
I WHIRL OP FORTUNE

7:36

•60

•re Injured to a serious auto 
it. to a torso. □

(D 0  TOGETHER WE OTANO 
to n  agrwt to marry the Chtnaaa

She woo betrothed lo aa a tot.
0  BAM 8AU. PLAYOFFS Ne- 

Monal League Championship dame 
One. New York Meta at Houston 
Aetroe(ltva)
~ ) ( 11) HAST TO HART

(M l OMOOVBt T H I WORLD 
(I

The Brat aptaode of thta magazine-
■ M l round-i-uo of rtCBnt aciftnttftc

on

turn Mania lettering respiratory 
problem*, training young figure 
skaters with biomechanics, making 
e new potato chip. Host: Pater 
Graves. Q
•  (•) MOVtt "The lea Pirates" 
(1994) Robert Urich, Mary Croeby. 
Space ptrataa |oln a princess In 
aearth of her explorer father and a 
newly discovered source of much- 
vkMdl#d w fttif In ii DMrbv nftfiirv

•65
O  MOV* “Not Just Another Al
fa*" (1992) Victoria Principal, Oil 
Gerard. A marina btoiogM tads In 
love with a handsome attorney but 
Insists upon rsmttotoQ call bats unto
n#r wvaainp myni.

•60
®  0  — n »W DAY* Doan on- 
courages Brian lo cheat on an Eng
lish exam.

EM* Prasiay. Barbara Stanwyck. A 
carnival singer leaves during a Ml In 
business, but returns for the love of 
the owner’s daughter.

10:30
(11) BOB NCWHANT

CAROL BURNETT ANO
•  (H )*

X A '
11:00

IM A D A M  An BO-yeor- 
r, JuoMna (“Famdy Ties") 
i rVO aritT) Batsman and

SiSjeoftuev
0 (1 1 ) PACTS OP U P !
0  (10) WONDERWORKS “The Boy 
Who Lew* T r o B ^ J IIh e w -oM

M ad by running easy to search for 
troBk Stars Busan Anton. Bam 
W aterdon,M attM .(A)Q 
•  (B) M OV* “Big Red" (19*2) 
(Fart t  of 2) Waller Ptdgeon. owes 
Payer l. A  Canadian orphan finds 
work with a wealthy kennel owner 
and embark! on a aortas of advsn-
w  w bi B uWi B§uvf,

766
O  SANFORD AND SON

760
0  (X) D fTER TA toltN T TONIGHT

- ■- ,, ie  *, -  - *   f -|  -  4 , ,  u j i i■H w rifw  WfUl ftCtfftM driOOy tVII*

•  ®  OOIMB A BRBAM Matthew 
Lawrence Jolna the cast m the rote 
of Joey's younger brother. In star-

®  &  MAGNUM, FX A deaf worn- 
ft bank robbery thatas wa^B a f  e* t e i

I (11) TRAFM R JOHN, M 6 .
' —  CHARM* . V MOBOOW

satirist Mark Aueadi and Sovtat af-
, mauamg i or mar n v*

York Timee Moscow Bureau Chief 
Harrison Salisbury, examine vari
ous facets of Soviet life through 
highlights of TV clips presented on 
the nightly nows broadcast "Vre-

060
•  QD YOU AGAIN? Henry quits Ns 
)ob whan a less-experienced wom
an becomes his boa*. In stereo. Q

1060
0  QD BT. KLBCWHCf* A Viet-

0 ®  HIGHWAY TO  HBAVto A
itouGf f*R*t m k i  Kfto whan hla t t o v m  t w g  o w r *  i t o g f  w n m i

«Lr

i® ® 0 N E W S  
(11) MAUDE

(10) DAW  ALLEN AT LARGE 
(I ) HONEYMOONEM

11:30
0  ( I )  TONIOHT Hoet: Johnny Car- 
son. Echsdutsd: comedian Paul Re
iser, gardening expert Thalessa 
Cruso, singer Michael McDonald. In®  0  M*A*S*H 
(Z J0 N E W S  
0 (1 1 } HA WAX FtVE-0 
•  fa  ONE DAY AT A TIME

1260
(D  0  AOOCRLY One of Mona’s
IT W K H  i n r m l  n*r nu iP ftrKj I* n iV in g

we surgeon rsptooos Craig: 
Lucy Papendrao forces Ehrlich to 
Join her at her grandmother’s birth-

G c'^IEQ U A U ZEn (Season Prem
iere) Edward Woodward stars as 
Robert McCsd. a ret trad kite* genes

S M  MOV* “None But The 
Brave” (IM S) Frank 8lnelrm. Cant 
Wakar.

12:10
O  MOV* ‘ Timber lack” (1954)
olerang 71 Byoftn, verft raftHHipn•

1260
0  (D  LAW  NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LCTTBRMAN Bchsdulsd: comedian 
Jerry Behddd. In alarao.
03 0  MGHTUFB Host: David 
Brenner. Bchadulad: country alngar 
Tanya Tuckar, actress Loretta Bwtl. 
•  (11) 0M0O ANO TH « MAN

160

80  OICH CAW TT SHOW
(11) BIZARRE Sketches: movie 

critics Seberi and Ebat; Bchanda 
(John Bynar) predicta the future for 
Oftlftbrttiftft; drugs In sports ftnd 
show bualnees. g

1:10
®  •  MOV* “Moot Wanted" 
(1976) Robert Stack, Shelley No-

MervQrtf-

to bring {uettoe to the streets of 
Manhattan. Tonight: McCaM’e rata- 
Uonahip with hla Irasdblo son la fur
ther strained by Ms tovotvomant In a

1:30
■  (It )  BCTV Sketch 
fin (Moranla)
(Thomas) and Yea* Arafat (Flaher
ty); sexologist Cheryl Klnoy (Martin).

260sir.

•ft*
OiC f̂t

Hftecfcleford 
kfttmftnt for (

WORLD WITHOUT W ALL* 
MARKHAM'S AFRICAN 
Baaod upon her long-tost 

memoir “Waal With theN tghV 
which racountad har axparlancaa 
growing up aa a Europaan woi.ian 
In Africa, Thoroughbred racahoraa 
trainar and aviation ptonoar Beryl 
Markham la profiled. Actor Lyle Tal
bot narrates.
0  (I) MARY TYLER MOOfW

1066
O  MOV* “Roustabout" (19*4)

I (11) WILD, WILD WSST
2:10

O  MOV* “Gatling Away From It 
AJT (1971) Barbara Fakton. Larry

2:30
SVSMOV* “Tha Punch And 
Judy Man" (1M2) Tony Hancock, 
8yMo8yma.

360

#0  MQHTWATCH 
(11)BK> VALLEY

3:46
O  WORLD A T LARGE

THURSDAY October 9

EVENING

660

S ® ® 0 ® 0 n sw b
(tl)QIM M EABREAKI 

(10) MACNCIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
0 (9 )  KNIGHT RKWR

665
O  ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
) NBC NEWS

I AocNEwag
( I t )  TOO CLOSE FOR 00**-

On a ski trip with Sara and 
Jackie, Henry hnds himself atone 
with champagne and a hot tub until 
unexpected company arrives

6:36
O  BEVERLY HNXBNJJU

760
1NEWLYWTO GAMEw v

Harpsr (“Vftleri*Mfc ft mftn who sut- 
ftnd ft sftrlous Inkjrv wtiilt cUtnUno 
Mount KWmantoro.

S0JBO FAR O Y 
(11) FACTS OF LIFE 
(tO) END OF EMPIRE The Fed

eration of Rhodesia aMenatee Afri
cans and white sat tiara in Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaiand In 1953. 
0  (t) MOV* "Tha Incredible Jour- 
nay” (1963)(Part 1 of 2) John Drain- 
Is. Emile Qanaat. A pair of 
mismatched canines and a Siamese 
cal embark on on astonishing 250- 
milo tourney.

766
O  SANFORD ANO BON

7:30
0  GD ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT 
Interview with actor Richard Cran- 
na.
® 0  DATING GAME 
® 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0 ( f f )  BENSON

7:36
0HOMEYMOONERB

860
0  ®  COBBY SHOW Grandma 
and Grandpa Huxtabie celebrate 
their 60th wadding anniversary with 
tha Count Basle Orchestra In ster
eo, g
(D  0  B090N S SIMON The 
Simons search for their mother’s 
missing hlgh-achool baau.
QD 0  BAS W ALL PLAYOFFS Na
tional League Championship Gama 
Two. Now York Mala at Houston 
Astros (Live)

I  (11) MART TO MART
(10) WILD AMERICA A took at 

wMdiita unique to North America. In
cluding tha pronghorn, tha mute 
swan, and the opossum, g  
0  (9) MOV* "Blood Feud" (1979) 
Sophia Loren, Marcello hetrolan- 
ni. A widow Is aided by t ‘

lawyer and a small Ime gangster in 
har vengeful crusade against tha 
mafioso who kWad har husband.

8:05
0  MOV* “To Catch A Thief" 
(1955) Caiy Grant. Grace Kelly. A 
reformed Jewel thief la suspect ad of 
returning to a Me of crime attar ha 
fans In love with a wealthy young

g (£ (D I

8:30
0  ®  FAMILY TIES Mallory and a 
SO-year-old woman team up on a 
coltoga sociology pro (ad. In stereo

&  (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Con
struction begins on tha basement 
recreation room, g

0:00
0  ®  CHEERS Clift tries to per
suade a wealthy man to marry Ms 
mother. In alarao. g  
®  0  KNOTS LANOOM PhD Her
bert sate lira lo tha farmhouse 
whara Karen'a held capUva. g

1(11) TRAPPER JOHN. M4X 
(10) LIVING PLANET: A POR

TRAIT OF THE EARTH David Attan- 
borough visits the world's coldest 
environments, Including tha Hima
layas, tha Arctic and Antarctica. (R) 
Q

0:30
0  ®  WONT COURT Dan asks
Christina to sleep wtth him as re
payment lor saving har Ilfs. In ster
eo.

1060
0  ®  HILL STREET BLUES Jab- 
tonskl tears tor hla Me as ha pre
pares to undergo bypass surgery; 
Balkar comae In the aid of aanlnr 
citizens who are being robbed of 
their Social Security checks.
®  0  KAY O'BRIEN Kayo tries to 
save tha life ol an apparently preg
nant woman ln|ured In a car acci
dent.

I  (11) INN NEWS
(10) MANAGING OUR MIRA

CLES: HEALTH CARE IN AMERICA 
Moderated by Yale University Presi
dent Bermo C. Schmidt Jr., panel
ists, Including heart surgeon Or. Mi
chael DaBakay and San. Albert 
Gore Jr. (D-Tann ), discuss tha 
gathering and distribution ol organs 
lor transplant operatlona.
0  (9) MARY TYLER MOORE

1065
0  MOV* "Skyjacked" (1972) 
Chariton Heaton, Jamas Broun. A 
mentally deranged vataran hijacks 
an airplane with a U.S. senator 
aboard and damanda to be flown to 
tha Soviet Union.

10:30
0 (1 1 )B O S  NEWHART 

(9) CAROL BURNETT

1160
_______ (NEWS
(11) LATE SHOW (Premiere) 

Host: Joan Rivers. Scheduled: 
Char. Elton John. David Lea Roth. 
Pea waa Harman, John Mochitta.

f t 10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(!) HONEYMOONER8

11:30
0  ®  TONIGHT Host: Johnny Car
son. Scheduled: comic actor Rich
ard Pryor, Jazz musician Kenny a., 
actor 8een Penn. In stereo 
® 0  M 'A ’ S’ H 
0 0  NEWS0 (t) ONE DAY AT A TIME 

1260
®  0  NIGHT HEAT White wearing 
atone. Nicola's accosted by three
thuot.

SlgNtGHTUNE  
(11) HAWAII FtVE-0 
(9) MOV* "Code Namr. Rad 

Rosas' (1949) Jamas Daly. Pier An- 
gs«.

12:30
0  ®  LATE MOHT WITH DAVE) 
LETTEAMAN Scheduled:

Money i 
actor Macomic actor Martin Mud. In stereo. 

O D 0 M Q H TU FE

O  MOV* "Tha Fountainhead" 
(1949) Gary Cooper, Patricia Naal.

160

S0  DICK CAVETT SHOW .
(If ) BIZARRE Guests: Wiate 

Tyler and Latter. Sketches: art ar
chaeologist (John Bynar) display* 
and angered (pedes; Swam! (Bynar) 
deals with pain, g

1:10
®  0  MOV* "Sllvar Basra" (1979) 
Mlchaal Catos. CyPR Shepherd.

1:30
0  (11) SCTV Sketches: Vic Arpeg
gio (Flaherty) tries to Juggle hla de
tective work and hla love ol music.

i 260
NEWS

(It ) WILD. WILD WEST
2:30

«NEW8
IMOV* "Dr. Jakyd And Sta

ler Hyde" (1972) Ralph Bates. Mar- 
tlnfti Bftswldk.

2:66
O  MOV* "Storm Warning" (1951) 
Ginger Rogers, Ronald Reagan.

360
® 0 N tG H TW A TC H  
0 (1 1 ) BIG VALLEY

4:00
®  0  MOV* "We've Never Been 
Licked" (1943) Robed Mltchum, 
Noah Beery Jr.
0 (1 1 )E K »H T «  ENOUGH

4:60
O  WORLD AT LARQE
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G O  GUIDE
Walt Disney Exhibition

through October. Orlando 
Museum of Art. 2416 N. Mills 
Avc.. Loch ‘Haven Park. Or
lando. Pictorial history or Dis
ney Company, art of anima
tion. art of Disney attractions 
and Walt Disney World dis
plays. Classic Disney Rims on 
Saturdays. 1 and 3 p.m. Tree or 
charge. Disney characters on 
hand. For farther Information 
call 896-4231.

Oirl Scouts Citrus Council 
30th Birthday Exhibit, during 
October at Orange County His
torical Museum. Loch Haven 
Park. Orlando. • Uniforms and 
handbooks from 1914 to 1986. 
newspaper clippings and pho
tographs from past 50 years or 
Girl  Scout ing In Central  
Florida. Open Tuesday through 
Friday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
weekends. 2-5 p.m. Free to the 
public.

Cosmic Concert al John 
Young Planetarium. Orlando 
Science Center In Loch Haven 
Park. 810 E. Rollins St.. Or
lando featuring the Pink 
Floyd’s Wish You Wen Hen 
album 9 and 10 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday nights through 
Nov. 1 with exception of Oct. 
25; 11. p.m. concert. Genesis. 
features best of Peter Gabriel. 
Admission $3 per show.

BshlMt of Dnoltf Bowor and 
selections from permanent 
collection of contemporary art 
at the Maitland Art Center. 231 
W. Packwood Ave.. Maitland.

Oct. 11 through Nov. 9. Painted 
w o o d  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  o f  
miniature room settings. Open 
free to the public. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Tuesday through Friday 
and 1-4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday.

Square Dance for singles. 
1:30-4:30 p.m.. each Sunday. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Triplet Drive with Peter 
Richard, caller. $2 donation for 
lessons and refreshments. For 
more Information call Louise 
Slmunek at 767-5411.

General Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 
p .m. .  Sunday .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday. and Friday.

Oolf Tournament sponsored 
by Maitland-South Seminole 
Chamber  o f  Commerce  . 
Heathrow Country Club. Oct. 6. 
Deadline for entries Sept. 24. 
Shotgun start al 12:30 p.m. 
Lunch 11:30 a.m. Cost $60 per 
person or 8300 for sponsorship 
package. Call 644-0741 for 
Information.

B a s e  T o u r n a m e n t
by Maitland-South Seminole 

. Chamber of Commerce on East 
Lake Toho. Oct. 11. Sign In will 
be 5 a.m. at East Lake Fish 
Camp on Boggy Creek Road. 
Tournament hours will be from 
safe light until 1 p.m. Applica
tions and rules available at 
c h a m b e r  o f f i c e .  110 N. 
Maitland Ave., Maitland.

Fall Arts ft Crafts Show.

1  PIZZA &  SUBS ̂ d

Pine Hills Shopping Center. 
Oct. 10 and 11. 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Open to area artists and 
craftsmen. Saturday only open 
to students 6-17 years. Call 
834-5563 for Information.

Italian Street Festival, 
co-sponsored by Sons of Italy 
and WSSP FM. Oct. 17. 6 p.m. 
to 2 a.m.; Oct. 18-19. 2 p.m. to
2 a.m.. Church Street Station. 
Orlando, featuring singer Al 
Mart ino and others.  For 
advance discount tickets call 
Sons of Italy at 896-3756.

Casselberry Oktoberfeet. 
c o m p l e t e  w i t h  c r a f t s .  
Bavarian-German entertain
ment and food. Saturday. Oct. 
18. Secret Lake Park. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Pancake breakfast. 9 a.m. 
to noon. Food served at the 
Senior Center. Bingo 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Adult dance (21 and 
older). 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Applications for booths avail
able by calling the city recre
ation ofTice at 831-Ex. 260.

C e n t r a l  F lo r id a  Zoo. 
Highway 17-92. Lake Monroe. 
Open dally. Weekend animal 
feeding times, primates. 12:30 
p.m.; otters. 2 p.m.; cats. 3 
p.m. Elephant rides weekends 
and holidays. Video camera 
rentals available. New ad
mission prices Including tax: 
adults. 83.50: children 3-12. 
81.50; and senior citizens, 82.

Seminole County Museum. 
H i ghway  17-92 at Bush 
Bou leva rd ,  In old Agr l -  
Center/County Home building. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday and Sunday. 
2-4 p.m.. Call 321-2489 for 
evening and afternoon ap
pointments.

Benlnl 86: Shapes of Mafic
exhibition, through Nov. 2. 
Osceola Center for the Arts. 
U.S. Highway 192. Kissimmee.

ML Dorn Bicycle Festival. 
Oct. 24-26. co-sponsored by Mt. 
Dora Chamber of Commerce 
and Florida Council of the 
American Youth Hostels. 
Participants can register for

one to three days of bicycle 
activities by calling (904) 
383-2165. Entries received 
after Oct. 1 will Incur a 85 per 
day late fee.

•Joe Bgg* presented by 
Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts Theatre. 8 p.m.. Oct. 
29 through Novi 1 and 2 p.m.. 
Nov. 2. Box office opens Oct. 
20. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. For reserva
tions and ticket Information, 
call 323-1450.

A Day la Camelot featuring 
Canton of Peregrine Springs of 
the Society  for Creat ive

Anachronism, presented by 
Semino l e  County Public 
Library System. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Saturday. Nov. 1. at 
Seminole  Plaza. 5785 S. 
Highway 17-92. Casselberry. 
Medieval fighting, crafts and 
dancing demonstrations. Free 
to the public.

H a n d i c a p  S i n g l e s  
Nlfhtblrds Dance for 18 years
and older. Westmontc Park. 
500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. Alta
monte Springs, every second 
and fourth Friday. Hours. 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission 35 
cents. Call Claudia Harris. 
Westmonte Park. 862-0090.

L a n g s
HOLHOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Ted 

Lange, a regular on “ The Love 
Boat" TV series for nine years, 
has signed a six-year develop
ment contract with Columbia 
Pictures TV to write, direct and 
perform.

Lange’s first assignment Is to 
star In “ That's My Mama 
Now." a new version of the 
12-year-old “ That's My Mama"

series In which he originated 
the role of Junior. This time 
Lange will portray Junior a 
dozen years later as a store
front Washington. D.C.. lawyer.

The actor's deal Includes an 
agreement for him to direct one 
to four shows a year for Col
umbia. and to write two seg
ments a year for "That’s My 
Mama Now." Lange previously 
wrote and directed episodes of 
"The Love Boat."

min:. milliliiiiiilllllMiiiiiumi

BORED WITH TV?

k  r

rj

ST CLUB 
& PARADISE10/IVM

Sanford
2400 S. French

S21-4440 Part
B a lly  F ie ld  FG13e a n y  r i e i a  ru  u

MURPHY'S ROMANCE

DON’T  JUST SIT THERE
| Go to Movie Adventure** II end choose the movie 

you want to watch from their great selection.

VCR RENTAL & 
3 MOVIES FOR 

3 DAYS

J19.95
MOVIE ADVENTURE’S II

"Sanford's Complete Video Stone"
2401 0. Airport Blvd. • Sanford, FL
(AIRPORT BLVD. C  2 3 *  ST. • NEW WINN DIXIE PLAZA)

3 2 3 - 1 2 8 4
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